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-MONDAY & THURSDAY
NEWS FLASHES
Canadian Preaa )
ils Fly Over Many 
I.S. and Canada 
if Winter’s Icy Blast
k’ss signals flcvy over wide areas today 
hap. Worst victims of the weather’s clc- 
M oimtain and western plains’ states, four 
jic ricli citrus area of California and Ari-
tocky Mountain and plains’ states strug’- 
r instil mountable odds in attcniiits to re­
f's worst blizzard,
td from rain-swollen rivers in Mississippi, 
iiid Georgia, forcing thousands from their 
e'icral communities.
t^emperatures hit areas of California-Ari- 
llosscs in the industry are estimated at
The Kelo
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Proclam ation
I hereby (iroclaini Sunday, January 9ili, 
ic Sunday. Citizens arc asked to attend 
Hr jilacy of worship on this day for the 
iipose of asking- a blessing of the Almighty 
iiour City and all those who administer it 
i on all their lawful undertakings.
AV. B. HUGIIES-GAM ES,
Mayor.
owiia. 1*,C. 
n a r y  ."ith, 1949 .
CITY WAN^  
TUGS RESl 
SHORE RRUTS
Ttic public uUlitle: ommittcc ot 
the City Council lu written the 
Canadian Pacific 11 Iway asking 
that Uie city’s forcsl re rights bo . 
,rq3pcctod b*y the < mpany luga, 
Alderman Prosser ild  the City 
Council on Monday.
The company’s tugdimvo been a 
chorlng adjacent to tie city’s wa^ 
Intake and the result has 
refuse thrown over by the 
had polluted the lake b<
Jneent to tho city’s w a t e r t h a t  
Also it has been disegy one of 
the anchor, prcsumnbla^nst few 
tho tugs, within th c^ ^  lino and 
months, snagged tti|ni away, 
pulled one Jong s/tho foreshore 
Tlic city c o n ^ n d  it asks that 
rights In this m^oy tho company's 
these bo obseofthcr action is con- 
tugboats. a reply is received 
tcmplated ilpany, 
from the.
To Finance 
S i r  (j^^lcolm Campbell Trip 
Bei^S Refunded To Donors
CHANGE 
a iO N  DAY
Kelowna has approved the rec­
ommendation of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities that civic nomination 
day be changed to tho first Thurs­
day In December and election day 
tho second Thurouay.
Tlio Idea is to remove the clco- 
tions in some cities a little further 
from the busy Christmas season.
British Speedboat King Dies January 1—Cheques ! ’»>-. 
tailing $14,357 Arc Now in the Mail—T. Grcen-| 
wood Expresses Sympathy on Behalf of Kelowna. 
Board of Trade—Trip Postponed Last Augusti 
Due to Spring Floods •
Intensive Campaign
M‘
40-niiIc an hour gale, swept through the 
laktng city streets and sidewalks hazard- 
is are nursing bruised limbs after falling 
idents were reported to city police at press 
c warned to drive cautiously. Milder wea- 
d weather observers believe that 'were it 
, rain would have fallen. The cold surface 
e rain to freeze a few hundred feet above nl pc 
1 heavy
Foil
'HATES F O R  U.S. PLA N E S underl
indda is negotiating ior  production of two types ous d 
ere apparenUy is no assurance, she will bo able Mn 
t of the output In the United IStatos. Some go- KJta 
er it naive to  think American firms which let ancse,{
nose 
lislon
ry of Accidents M ar year*s 
Hlliday A s  Several Go Hospital
BABY LOREEN 
TO GET MANY 
USEFUL GIFTS
First Baby of 1949 Presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. V. Yochim 
of Kelowna
sir'planes will also agree to let her invade the
lint piit the Americans only have started to es- 
W  and arc going to need lots of planes. The two ja n u  
ptiater ^ or Canadian production are the North el del 
got fighter- and Fairchild’s pocket transport, a Dick
W orjtw Year’s holiday driving .on Pendozi St., near T ntrn 
conditE in years caused a flurry crashed into an auto drivenZ"**’^ ' 
of traiaccidents that sent sever- ry  Schell, ptill in h o s n i t ^  
to hospital and caused Kay Balderston sufferlna/**”  
iperty damage. and chest injuries. Shey^^® “
hides were impounded senger in tho Schell ^
"pink slip” law and four Also injured w eror^® ’ 
re charged with danger- P^ P> fractured c o ll^ “®”®> Mrs. w
Miller, cracked W. Mil­
ler, cracked Schell, head
cuts and kneg i^^ *^^*^®! E- R- Tlghe, 
sprained a n ^ -  All were treated at 
hospital aj< released later. 
Chapig^car was not insured lor 
rlity and was impounded.
BABY GIRL
■rlously hurt was Nancy 
23-year-old Rutland Jap- 
10 may lose part of her 
result of a head-on col- 
lOkanagan Highway near 
id Road junction at 2 a.m. 
She was riding in a pan- 
driven by her brother.
Rutland district, with an auto 
driven by Robert G. Bury, R.R. 3,
Kelowna. Damage was slight.
Car driven by Frank G. Halter 
whs also impounded after it  was in 
collision on December 29, on Oka­
nagan highway, two miles north of 
here, with an auto driven by Jacob
^Senger, East Kelowna. Halter was . . . . . ._____
barged wUh failmg to report the jy infant born at the Kelowna Gen- 
accident ijathin the required ♦----  " -
Mr, Stork Has Busy Time Af­
ter Presenting Three Babies 
Christmas Day
ONliY donated by luiiidreds of private citizens ami com­
panies to fuiancc the proposed visit of Sir Mulcolni Camp­
bell to the Okanagan Valley where the Britisli speed boat king, 
had planned on setting a new sjiccd-boat'reconl, is now being' 
refunded.
This action was taken by the Kelowna Board of Trade fol­
lowing the death last Saturday of the man who made a career 
of gambling his life for automobile and motorboat records. 
Clie<iuc.s totalling $14,3.S7 arc in the mail today. Despite the fact 
canijiaign expenses totalled more than $400, this will be absorb­
ed by the trade board, although a tlirec-man comniittcc was 
appointed with a view of interviewing the city council to liavc 
the city absorb at least part of the expense. Many promises of 
linaiicial assistance were made if and when Sir Malcolm arrived 
here, and when they were received the fund would have been 
ill the neighborhood of $25,000.
“I was indeed shocked to receive news of Sir Malcolm's 
death,” T. Greenwood, president of the trade board, stated at 
an executive meeting Tuesday afternoon. “I was very shocked
Kelowna’s first baby of 1949, Lo- as early  in th e  m o n th  I liad rece ived  a le tte r  am! a lso  Christmas 
rcen Elizabeth Yochim, was Uie on- g ree tings,* ’ he coiitinucii.
the si d car involved In ibe 
crash, j charged this week i» dis­
trict p :e court with dangerous 
drivinj ?eiss pleaded guilty and
‘EXPORT OF BRAINS”
trDied_ at claims that the Dominion’s cleverest iDipving to the United States, is trying to put jol brains.” . -
ferking through the executive and professional , P o lic^g istra le  H. Angle this 
toployment Service to get a t chiefly Canadian ®“0™ii idjoumed disposition un- 
ijU.S. Universities. Among students there seems mrsday.
|in |to^ploym ent there. , , ! op Three Drivers
IW ^S M O T  D I S A P P O I N T F T Y  lolice were investigating
io , th is a ent, they stopped three
ii-Jt other I vers who they -termed
disappoin t^” she will not be w ere d ng in a manner dangerous 
l|da in the world championships in Paris,‘Febru- to the lie in view of the hazard- 
; , . j. „  , , ous, Ic indition of the highway,
^ona report from Montreal earlier-which said no c h J  w ith ' danserous driving 
e b ^ n  given by Norman V. S. Gregory, presi- w S e ^  R Dynes Illow na- Jc^to 
r f  Skating Association, was: !‘We have no ner-  ^ •^cJamDiOnshin calibre” ,»»endve^no per Kloste* sitor from Saskatchewan;. cpanipionsmp caiiDre. ^  Kelowna. The two
JE W E D  I N '  PTTT'KrA ^Ormefi adedguiltyjAgasizplead-
e d m i l  It and was found guilty, 
n, troops, turiiing a deaf ear to Nationalist A ll tl^ w e re  dealt with by Ma- 
^  leported to have poured shot and shell into gistraf^uigle in district police 
fe.iprth ai^d into encircled government armies court ii^o rn ing .
^Jfie&ihg fafake:,,the two-week luU. .
pjdudng a h e s s a ^  from President Chiang-Kai- 
. offiring to n,eg:otiate if the “Communists really
1
 tie countiy. Nanking sources heard that Red 
venpal Tu Li-Ming’s surrounded armies south- 
fo.Mes. ' • : . , , ;
public luon i
Heavy’o^biage wps caused to both
—to of John L. Martin, Rutland,
. , / ’<’as impounded after it was in an chuk’i
As a ult of the accident, F rank 'accident at 5:40 a.m., Gee. 31, in the lice; 
Weiss, East Kelowna, driver ------  , ■ ________ *
time
lirbit, poVee said.
aV ;2;59 p.m., December 31, a col- 
lisiongbccurred in the city between 
a truck driven by M akar Melnichuk 
and a \o u p e  driven by Kenji Oishi, 
causing no injuries and damage es- 
timat(^ a t less than $100. Melni- 
truck was impounded by po-
uction ol
in Kel
t
eral Hospital on January 1, and 
thys won the New Year’s baby hon­
ors “hands down”. ■
Loreen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Val Yochim, 631 Okanagan Boule­
vard, greeted the world three hours 
after Old Man 1948 made his of­
ficial exit. 'The child weighted five 
pounds, ten and a half ounces. Both 
mother and baby are doing “very 
satisfactorily”.
Mr. and Mrs. Yochim are for­
tunate in getting under the dead­
line for the B.C. hospital insurance. 
They were not covered under the
Mr. Greenwood, on beb.-ilf of the board, sent condolences to 
.Sir Malcolm’.s secretary.
“In view of his death, there is no alternative but to refund 
the money immediately,” he declared. Exeetilive members un­
animously agreed.
' Sir Malcolm had planned on com- by tlie Board of Trade. Bushics.s 
ing to Kelowna the early part of firms and private individuals con- 
last August, in an attem pt to set q tributed toward the  campaign, as 
new speedboat record. However due well as outside companies, and the 
to the spring floods and numerous City of Kelowna gained world-wide 
other difficulties which had tckbe publicity when it was first announe- 
overcome, it was thought advisable ed that the speedboat king would 
to postpone the trip until this year, visit the Orchard City.
Donation and promises neared the Friends said (Sir Malcolm, who
mna
The City of Kelowna and the c 
Board of Trade -wiU speair-head a pc 
movement in demanding that the vf 
B.C. government construct a  pro- tr  
vincial government building in the 
Orchard City. , at
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games jP- 
brought the matter to a head a t  the 
executive meeting of the trade 
board Tuesday afternoon,w hen he
icted on the civic centre pro- 
fy. When a city haU is built, pro- 
>n wiU be made for a  board of 
le room in the building, 
le m atter will.be discussed again 
le annual meeting of the board 
bade nex t Wednesday afternoon.
insurance nlan $25,000 m ark dlmost overnight, due was 63. had been ill for several Kelowna Hospital insurance plan, intensive campaign conducted n ^hui Tho nvnrt
LOCAL K M M  
CLUB OFFICERS 
ARE INSTALLED
Jack Young, Penticton, lieutenant-
governor of Kiwanis District 5, numoer oi oaoies were oorii ou 7 vocn'.io,.r ’hri<Ttmas Dav biit the first hahv Tucsilsy night, during the regular onrism ias uay, oui m e nrsi oapy ^ 1,,^  whiTanin rinH  hf
of 1948 -was not delivered until Jan
and in view of the fact Mrs. Yo­
chim went into hospital December 
31, they wiU have to  pay for that 
one day. However, as the baby y a s  
born three hours after midnight, 
ward expenses are covered under 
the B.C. hospital insurance plan.
Mr. Stork was a busy person over 
the Yule season. On Christmas Day 
he presented “bundle's of joy” to 
three parents. Last year the same 
b f b b h n n
i  j  j  i stated the city council has to make 
Dyn^ as fined $30 and costs, or .pja^g for the construc-
tw^^ city hall. He pointed out 
d n v ii^  r ^three months. Kloster jg necessary to get the provincial 
costs or one poiigg out of the present building, 
montlai d ^ven  suspended, sen- and he. asked the board of trade for 
fence a charge of operating a  assistance in petitioning the provin- 
m otord icle without a B.C. driv- cial government to -take action. - 
e r’s Jinf e .. Agasiz was fined $25 ^ Aid
uai5:.3.. .....
Baby Yochim will be literally 
showered with gifts from local m er­
chants who wish h e r well during 
the coming years. Businessmen will 
presept the wee infant with every­
thing a. small baby needs, while the 
parents of the child -will not be for­
gotten. ’They. too will come in for 
many useful gifts.
----- — The second baby of the new year
rman J . J. Ladd told council was bom  to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
OTESTS 
M li)E  OVER 
IC l WALKS
P V E S  B E T T E R
reserves of gold and United States doUars ^ E ig ln irso n sfo im ^  the provincial government- a t the n u m ^ r  of complainte about the^ w erepresen ted  with a s o n  o n J a n -
— wefi ivolved in the other ser- session of th e  legislature”, gi(jev,^|lks and roads. He d rew  par- uary  2,
and cfs3or in default one month. decision must be made by on Mj>nday that he had received.*a Nordstrom, of Kelowna, -when they
a
ires were put into effect in 1947, Finance lous s3Sh-up New Year’s Eve. Car kc.^declared, adding that a prown- 
d rive l^  Malcolm Chapin skidded government building is long
Thinks Present 
Can Handle A i
‘ ernes
ticulai attention to  the negligence 
of soine property owners in not 
shovelling the snow from the side 
At present, the various govern- w alks lac ing  their property, 
ment offices are scattered all over
bverdue.
the city. Under the proposed plan, 
the government building would in­
clude all go-vqrnment offices.
i h e  city, however, is not in favor 
of the government building being whose
Council engaged in some discus­
sion an'd it  was decided that all 
propert:^ owners would be warned 
of the provisions of the by-law cov­
ering this dnatter, especially those
BIR|HS, DEATHS 
MARRIAGES 
INCREASE
*■ of hfi Ga*
freein Ke- ■ Carson, provincial min-
.t'vei-c ister of public works, has advised 
woAe new Kelowna Board of Trade, that A &T1 
tt w iield. in kis opinion, the present ferry A B U  
rOcIi i beinc Astern is capable of taking care of 
IS n u ^ n tP  the increase in automobile traffic X H j  
in 1949-50 after the  Hope-Princeton 
ii'wek and h i^ w a y  is opened in  August.
IfSefcProb- frk ed  increase in births,
biarii -wi'U tleneck is anticipated , and that the deatbsind marriages was recorded 
l A  thlvital statistics department
kill tntinue capacity. He added that if i t  is nec- durinj348.
Itiik time essary, the vessete could operate on B irlf showed an increase of 69
it scount- ® ,comp£|d W ith 1947, while deathsi It GH- board trade executive, how- « -
Brii’ lo n did not agree w ith Mr, Carson 
Joan thought the “bottleneck” would 
occur after the highway is opened.
■ “It’s a  situation that cannot be
cured overnight,” one ihember de- _________
dared, recalling th e  battle the board Marrii gs i...
Ind in obtaining a second ferry. —
» ItMhe board bad previously gone a [ A | )  Cl A ’RTfl 
on record asking the  provincial gov- | | f |  iS  A  jf  iS
e x c e ^  last year’s total by 37, and 
marrii §s by 19.
Figufe are:
1948 1947
D eath ......... . 152 125
B irtbs |.— .... ................  521
211
fonday emment to make plans, for the com- 
Dunn Dletion of the Naramata road. 
avB of The m atter was referred to the 
Dunn general meeting of the hoard of 
Iitiesi for trade which will be held next Wed­
nesday.
452
201
A nother Buildim
•emjses face on com ers.
JURY FINDS 
WOMAN DIED 
BY OWN HAND
meeting of the Kiwanis Club of 
Kelowna, officiaUy -installed the 
1949 officers for the Kelowna club.
Taking oflite for the ensuing year 
were: H arry White, president, suc­
ceeding Harold Johnston; Ross Don­
aldson, vice-president; Ron Allen, 
treasurer; Ev Greenaway, secretary; 
and seven directors — Harold 
meneau, Hugh Shirreff, Bill Wyhe, 
Dr. H. Moir, Les Orsi, Jack Butt 
and Howard Faulkner.
Highlight of the entertainment 
was an illustrated travelogue of Yu­
kon and Alaska given by-Phil Allen, 
young university graduate, who 
spent six months in the - north ta­
king pictures and gathering data 
for a book.
Mr. Allen has given the same lee-
days after a severe chill. The exact 
cause of his death 'w a s  not dis­
closed. I t was generally known tliat 
his health  had been failing since 
early last summer when he under­
went a second eye operation to pre­
vent blindness. Glaucoma—harden­
ing of the eyeball due to internal 
pressure— h^ad ruined the sight in 
his left eye. I t  was hoped surgery 
would have saved the  other eye.
Sir Malcolm’s long fight against 
blindness was partly successful, his 
friends said, although he still had 
difficulty in seeing across a rodm. 
To the laist he retained the same 
old zest for the sport, bom  of n 
boyhood hobby, in which he s e t , 
speed records' on both land aiid. 
w ater during a quarter of century.
In thg end he had to bow to 
faster performances on •land. Wit 
his world speedboat record of 141.- 
74 miles per hour still stands. He 
achieved it in August, 1939, on Lake 
Coniston in England in his Blue - 
bird .17115 was the same name ho 
had given to his racing cars.
Sir Malcolm, w ho was knighted.in 
1931, was as familiar to sports fans 
in the United States as in England. 
Two of , his great automobile speed 
records were established in Amer­
ica: 276.816 miles an hour on theture  in Kelowna schools. ___ _____
Mr. AUen said the “ Indians were shore sands at Daytona Beach, fla., 
dying out in  the Yukon through in 1935, and 301.1292 miles an hour 
tuberculosis.” A t another point-dim- at Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah, later 
ing his slide lecture-entitled “Trails that year.
of ’98” he predicted that oiie-thlrd The present record is 394.196 miles 
of the Ihdiaii children shown In an hour, set by John Cobb in 1947.
Record
For the fourth consecutive yearJ the City of Kelow­
na outstripped every other point in tpe Okanagan in the 
value of building permits issued last year, and for the 
first-time, in the histoiy of the city, thfe value of construc- 
tion^topped the two and a half million dollar mark.
. Constructon values, last y e a r / totalled $2,825,478 
while Vernon was in sieebnd place with $2,350,000, and 
Penticton third with $1,542,000. y
1948 will probably go down as the busiest construc- 
.tion year in the city’s history. Many I^gb buildings have 
yet to be cpmpleted, thus providing for hundreds
of people during the winter months.
TT r o • -J i-» /  j V  sbme of the slides would not seeVerdict of Suicide Returned by 20 years of age due to the ravages
Coroner’s Jury After Inves- ©f TB.
ligation
BULLET WOUND
Mrsr. Marian G. Bird, Mother 
of Four Children Died De­
cember 24
ARENA INSURED 
FOR $215,000
ANNUAL TRADE 
BOARD MEETING 
NEXT WEDNESDAY
i.i FLAGS
ARfDAMAGED
suspensions
(aries 
^ o s e  
Indicates
T S
were in^os- that the p re ^ n t  system of one 
lontwouiein- referee and two linesmen was “in- 
Packen by adequate.” t
aiifline-Oka. Vernon Dumps Elks
'■League.
iition ' to en- n i ^ t  "Vernon Canadians
Pffl
Gives Jxplanation Why Holi- 
daj : lecprations Not Erected
^ ^  'k-r ypQi^jsiDERATION of the suggestion that the phy
Realoior cWMmas decorations V  daries of the city should be extended to include ll 
not Lfeiig erected on city streets pulatctl areas adjacent to the city limits was cited as 
early Jin December is due to the niajor objectives for the coming year by Mayor W. Bj 
MS4^®B^HuS?sSSne7t(ffd^^^^ at the first meeting ofthe City Council follownugnes-uam es toia m e ----------t _____
executivi of the Kelowna Board of a u g u ra tio n  c e rem o n y  o n  M o n d ay . 
Trade Tuesday. H is  W o rsh ip  s ta te d  th a t  m ai
jcal boun- 
vily po- 
e of the 
ughes- 
g the in-
Verdict of .suicide was returned  
Monday by a coroner’s ju ry  'inquir­
ing into the death on December 24- 
b f  Mrs. Marian G ertm de Bird, 41- 
year-old 'm other of four children.
A fter hearing testimony of sev­
eral witnesses, the jury, under Cor­
oner H. Angle, said it  foimd that: 
Sfrs. Bird “died on December 24, 
„1948, a t or abou t 11:30 a.m., a t K e- 
"lowna General Hospital, Kelowna,
. —B Jlrla s -a - je su ltj) f , a  buRet wound 
in her head, which buUet wound 
was self-inflicted on December 23, 
1948, a t her home a t 555 Oxford 
St., Kelowna, B.C.”
Among those giving evidence 
were Mrs. Bird’s husband, Donald 
P. Bird, Dominion fru it inspector, 
the three oldest Bird children, Sgt. 
R. B. McKay, NCO in charge of 
Kelowna B.C. Police,—Constable 
'John. Murdock, and a neighbor, 
Mrs. Robertson.
On the jury  were: L. R. Steph­
ens (foreman): G. F. MiUs, R. B. 
Henderson, D. M. Hockin, W. H? J. 
Jolley and C O. Boake.
A t the  first meeting of the 1949 
City Coimcil, coimcil was advised 
th a t the Memorial Arena had been 
insured for ^15,000 during con­
struction and this amount would be 
m aintained imtil the city finally
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Board Of Trade will be held at the; 
Royal Anne Hotel on 'Wednesday,. 
January  12.
__________  ____ __ . . Election of officers and commit-
clarified its general insurance perl- tee reports will h lg b li^ t  the eve - 
icy- ning.
RecorisJ Number O f  Delegates W ili 
"Attend Annual BGFG  A  Gonventfoh 
- - Resolutions A lso  Set New Record
___  ,  ________________________________________ ____ many-persons living
HisIWtrship was commenting on b o u n d a r ie s , h a tl  expressed a desire to be inch
In the league game at Vernon last Y ifle^ S a S n ? L * ^ recS b a S  and for a number of reasons such a move wbul 
ight, Vernon_ _ M i s were in futmeyears. R e f e r r i n g  to Christ- t'ageous td both parties. His Worship named Alderjf
hV’sa'id the matter had todiead a civic committee to consider the suggesl
Irf^ M arc^x,- loops Elks by  a three-goal effort of been-i^foTwi to the  public works’ , ' rleeicinn ?n th e  /l in a ry a ^ n . captein-defenceman BiR Neilson. c o m m i t i T ^ "  provSion h o w ev er t h a t  th e  dec ision  vvas «n t h e  J
® ^ur- The Vernon victory sliced the Elks’ made in this year’s estimates “The p ro p o s e d  new  re s id e n ts  a n d  th a t  th e  c ity  c o u ld  a  
Itrorf m atter steady has been refeired to anV coerc iv e  m e a su res . ■
k " > « ~  S  so ?  M d to r?  5:50. “ I
.Frrt W ibon. MOKW, U r^ k l . . ,.Wo d » rS n o w  how much ttey
utside the 
ded in the 
1 be advan- 
an J . Horn 
ion._He em- 
lands of the 
no time use
jwas switched 
public works
WILL DEVELOP 
AIRPORT WITH 
LAND PROCEEDS
The 1949 Clily Council was ad 
vised th a t- th e  Kelowna Board of treasurer and committees.
Trade had turned over to the c ity  
a cheque for $2,750 for use on the 
Ellison airport and that a further 
cheque fo r $250 would be forthcom
One hundred and two resolutions minioh laboratory of insect pathol- 
w ill be dealt with by 78 delegates ogy. Trout Creek, b n  “Devdoprrmnt 
to  the 60th annual convention/of of Coheentrat Orchard Sprayers” 
the British Columbia F ru it Grow- (illustrated); address by Dr. D,,V. 
ers’ Association in Gyro HaR, Pen- Fisher, dominion experim ental sta - 
ticton, January 18-21, with num ber tion, Summcrland on "Refrigeratfon 
ol resolutions and delegates' setting of F ru it Storages;” resolutions, 
new convention. records. Wednesday n i ^ t :  Banquet ten-
Prem ier Byron Jphnson, Hon. dered by Penticton City Council 
Frank F ’atham, minister of agricul- delegates in Gyro Hall with Mayor 
ture; Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of Robert' Lyon^ presiding. C h i e f  
public works, and Hon. E. T. Ken- speaker. Prof. I. McTaggart. Cowan, 
ney, m inister of lands and forests, University of B.C, 67J “Arctic Ex- 
have accepted mvitations to attend pcriences” (illustrated), 
and address the convention, unless Thursday morning; Jahum y 20: 
prevented by exceptional circum- Addresses by Dr. L  P. Batjer, prin- 
stances.. cipal physiologist, U.S. Department
The program as arranged by the of Agriculture, Wenatchee, Wasli., 
B-CJ’.G.A. executive is as follows: on “Chemical Thinning of Fruit” 
Tuesday morning, January 18: and by Dr. H. R. MeNairty. chief 
Formal welcome by Mayor Robert dominion laboratory of plant paUio- 
Lyon; address Premier Johnson and logy, Summerland on 'tJO years v./llh 
Hon. Mr. Putman; reception of an- plant diseases in the B C. tree fruit 
nual reports of president, secretary- area;” resolutions.
Thursday afternoon: Addresses hy
ings. He will be cherged with fin-'; 
ishing the job of pnbducing an up- 
to-date building code for the city; 
lo  supervise the pre.<iaring of a roll 
of property owners tin the area im-
the full release from all the orig­
inal donors of the nqoney. , •
The $3,000 was the amount ob­
tained by the board in the sale of 
certain lots in the Rutland area.
Tuesday afternoon: B.C. Tree Mrs. J . H. East, Kcremeos, president
Fruits reviews by president and Womens* Institutes of Brilirh Co. 
general manager, A. K  Loyd, and lumbiu and by Ben Hoy. -superyh- 
sales manager, D. McNair; questions ing horticultitrist, Kelowna on 
and answers; resolutions dealing “Changes in tlm tree fruit indwrlry 
with B.C. Tree FVuits Ltd._ in the last 25 .years;^’ resolutions.
Tuesday night: Resolutions deal- JViday morfting. Jonuory 21: Ad- 
ing with' B.C. 'Tree Fruits Ltd- dresses by Dr. G. Howell Harris, 
Wednesday moring, January 10: University ol^B.C, on "Results of 
B.C. Fruit P r o c e ;^ ^  U d.—reports research int<  ^ food value;; of fruits
30 game lor (Booth) 1:30; 3. Vernon. Miller sive”. h e ^ d ^  ^  and Prosser, returning to  the C ^
„ ’ (Mellor) 15:15. Penalty: McDougaR H. A/ TVuswel sueested that Bov cil, and to  the sole newromer, Maj.-
ite th itti  Period -  4. K and^ps, For- Scouts IS  opportunity of Gen. I t  F. L. Keller. ^ A ll t ^  were
s<y, 5:56; 5 / ear ni ng extra Christmas money by elected by
■ ^ d  urgi^ 6  ^ Neilsim, 8:31; 7, Vernon, m aking cedar wreaths, and these a short invocation- ________
Niilson, 12:35; K Vernon.^MeU6r too could lb installed on the centre The m ayor again named Alder- m e ^ te ly  outside /the city limits which had been purchased some by president A  G- DaiBrisay, gen- and Hon. E l ’T. Kenney on” **For(’f!t
(Bioth) 18:55. Penalties: McKay, light standards. Mr. Truswel said man Ladd as chairman of the fi- and to  make arrangem ents for ob- 'years ago as a  preliminary step to  eral manager, W. A  Vance and Administration, as it  effects the
ae place Suidin. _  r  -n r« ' a even though . the flags were nance committee. In m aking the ap- taining their w is h ^  regarding in- acquiring an airfield- Last fall th e  production taanager, R. P . Walrod; tree fru it In'dWtry;” resoluticm:,
ivA fi, w n « tr erected" early, the Christmas pointment he  com m uted  th a t “the corporation; to  prepare  plans for a board w ent on record as approv- address by  Hon, E. C. Carson; reso- Friday afternoon: Resolulionc.
Itriai A J® “ "  ,  ^  “  21 lights and cedar wreaths would a t city Is lucky to  have someone of city halL ]  ing the tran sfe r 'o f this rhoney to  lutions. President J . R  J , Stirling will
X'™®** '2  2 A o 52 52 give the city a  Yule appear- your calibre as the bead of this im -, Alderman Parkinson w as again the city to be used for the advance- Wednesday . afternoon: addresses have charge of conventkn pro
{^mpiain- Ktowna 17 5 9 3 81 97 13 ance early in December. . portant departnient.” (’IRrn to Page' 12, Story 1) m ent of the Ellision field. by Dr. Jam es Marshall, chief do "cecdings.
'■’V
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B»ack had their 
p the Community 
y of last week, 
was extended to
CHLAND
TWO DANCES 
AT OYAMA 
BIG SUCCESS
a Scout Hid Cob night; 
on wiUi a |>roitrara by 
lowed by Uo? annual 
refreshments and cndlnj
.►ut campfire sifg-atM^g 
A fob viied to attend.
Everyone is in^
rUng and 
wSh a
* •
R A N N i
On Friday nlsbt, January 7. ther
IT PAYS TO SI Ip : A|
Chr 
Hall
when an invil 
parents and
The (ej taltle I^ikcd gay with 
colored stv’anu .s aid lots of good 
tilings to ca
After tea Sctigcr entertained 
with her and the rc-
malndcr spent
playing
HBACl 
sponsorc 
was 
Year’s 
decorated 
was serve 
W. A. to
An enjoyable daurc 
the Canadian Legion 
itho AlhlcUc Hall New 
Tlio hall was ga**y 
music good, Luncii 
’ tiie members of 
Legion.
6.15 p.m. in the Royal Anne Hotel
W EDNESDAY. JA N . 12, 1949
Full Turnout is Requested.
Tho Icathcrcrafl u , ,,, . 
resumed during Iho months 
'm e first one will be 
school on Tuesday, Januaf* 
one interested is asked• «i • ^^nu.
About five hundred pco]^ 
tended the New Year's Evo W*'"
In tho Cammunily Hall. Every^ 
had a good time. The Rythm K
cals provided tlic muaic.* * «
Tho East Kelowna Brownie Pack 
will meet in the Community Hall 
on Saturday, January 0, at 10:30 
a. m.
Mr. J. 
to spend 
his daughi 
and Mrs.
|lc r  arrived last week 
time at the home of 
and son-in-law, Mn 
H tt
Mr, and I st z ’ Of? Witt, of Caw-
sloii, wore 
the holiday
isitors In town over
vcck-cnd.*
inamc, of Kelowna, 
ast week at the home 
•s. A. Smalls.• • *
Dr. II. Dovii.cr and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stiles vnyc holiday guests at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt.
Mrs. M. 
was a visito 
of Mr. and
THOS. HILL,
Secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bayliss liavc had 
as their guest for the festive season 
Mr R. Alderman, of Vancouver.
• • «
Stew art Foot, who has spent 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Foot, has returned to
school in Vancouver.• ♦ *
John Fitzgerald has resumed his
_„JIO N  H A LL  
P LA N S
a^ " \ season
OKANAGAN
of the OkanagaiyON — Directors 
nity Hall AssoeWssion Commu- 
monlhly meeting aJ held their 
Mr. and Mrs. F. SmanBo homo of 
. i j  . J  day. There were th last Mon-
J  it r l  s r s  is present and many plansN^®*®'^®f® 
studies a t U.B.C., after spending coming montllf made
Christmas at home. presented b.v the local couivr^ **T]?
J T-. 1 m. b® changed to Thursday ’^ ‘*7Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turton enter- gho^vings if the projector is 
tained a t a fivc-to-seven cocktail ■ Ni-
party on Wednesday of last week Goodland will present n \^e* w lih  mnaU pieces of mirror, was
.nt Pinehurst. next films from National Film \^pgp^g{j from the centre of tho
Board January 14. There will be a V  j-g . gig^ a large set of balloons
^ ' were loosed at midnight;
'Cfcctlvc and beautifully made>. _ J*. _ • 'KTevxif
OYAMA—Tire annual Boxing Day 
dance, sponsored by tire Canadlurr 
Legion, was held in tire Community 
Hail and took the form of a "Snow­
ball Frolic.” It was a most enjoy­
able dance with excellent music, 
supplied by Smith’s flvc-plccc or­
chestra contributing largely to the 
evening’s entertainment.
Tiro hall looked like a winter 
wonderland. It had been beauti­
fully decorated with green n r  
boughs round tho walls, standing 
Clrrlslmas trees, two largo snow­
men, one « t each end of the stage, 
nnd nU over Uro hall, on tho walls 
and In the fir bouglrs. Snowballs 
and white crepo paper hanging frorn 
tho celling made a lovely overhead 
canopy.
T he riupptor tablbs also looked 
lovely with tiny Christmas trees 
and snow men. Tinsel nnd snow 
nil added to tho w inter scene cucci.
A buffet supper was served at 
midnight with wives of the Legion 
executive in charge nnd also re­
sponsible for the decorating, ^ ic y
were Mrs. H. W. Byatt. Mrs. Whcc. 
Mrs. J. Elliott, Mrs. A. Townsend 
and Mrs. Tyler.
H Crawford nnd B. Pothccary 
acted ns doormen. In evidence ev­
erywhere was the Legion president,
H. W. Byatt. , . „  . „„„The annual New Year s Eve dance 
was sponsored by the Community 
Club. I t again took tho 
a cabaret with tables round the 
outside walls. The hall was very 
tastefully decorated with rows oi 
colored crepo paper cut and scai-
★
Y ou’ll |v e  dollars and dollars, by f
fjanuciry Clearance. Every item  greatly r^
foP EARLY WHILE SELECTIONS Al
WO
•  DRESSE
p r i n t  d u e s
2 only 
8 only
3 only 
5 only
c r i -:p e  d r e s
20 —- Reg. 
14 — Reg. 
8 only
I'S WEAR
25% to 507o OFF
3.95 — Spec
2.95
5.95
6.95eg
IS —
i.95to 9.95 
.95 ;o 11.95 
leg. 9.95
Spec.
Spec.
Spec.
1.99 
2.19
2.99 
3.49
1.50
1.75
1.95
-  Spec. 4.99
-  Spec. 5.99 
Spec. 6.95
11 Reg.
b l o u s e
35 only — 
sizes 14 to
1.9: to 15.95-
Spcc. 7.49 to 7.95
/:to OFF
ottos, efepes, prints 
), Eg. 1.00 to 5.95.
Special 79<5 to 3.95
loped, fo rm ^g  an overhead cwopy. 
A large paper mnchc ball, glitter
p y j a m a  s h  to y-i OFF
t •  xr;™ ,
Mr. Bill Wilcox haS'left for Kim- membership social evening with 
bcrlcy after spending Christmas games and dancing on Thurs-
with Mrs. Wilcox^aim family. day, January  13, members bringing
, , ___. refreshments. A Burns night dance
Eileen Graham, who has spent being arranged with old-time 
her Christmas holiday at the home
I FOR WINTER ACCESSORIES, RELIABLE 
B-A PRODUCTS, SERVICE THAT SATISFIES,
of her parents, .'Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Graham, has returned to school in 
Victoria.
Vet
w ere ' mVFAAW.t,
Ndw around the walls and
with a nuf
[endar onths of tho New 
■  ll   
wishes. Bob. Nyffier.
music and dances'for January 25, ^th a nuiVpj. men helpers, was 
and a Valentine ma.squernde for rc ;^ o n s ib le ^  decorating.
Ti’j'ln'ii.'ii'v 14. ...  V.. ™be suppe\^j,^.,.(p,, were pretty
22 only pr ntliul P'""' 2 oo
Reg. 4.50 16 •■’V— Spec. 2.25 to 2 J J
SKI PANTS— Special 2.00
19 only Ptire Frieze sizes 14 to 
20—slightly fad. Reg. to 6.95
l a d i e s ’ b d o m e r s
C o tto n  and  AVf.
Rcir. 1.95 to 1.;— Spec
BOYS’
S H IR T S  lor s ^ l
Regular 
Regular 
Regular
C O M B I N A T I O N !
w ool -
Regular
D R ESS PANTS
Regular 4.50 ;ll
Regular J
Regular 5.95 1(
C O T T O N  PAN,
For play or work. 
R egular 3.Z5 
Regular
j a c k e t s
Regular
4.25 'I
8.95
MEN’S
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
have returned from Kamloops 
where they spent Christmas.
' ®'^^P®\iables ere .with tiny P m e ^ g  and confetti on 
pink covered tSocs E ver^een , 
Oregon grape ’ gjif figures
adorned the walls.
A delicious buffe
at 1337!
The lid should be kept tightly 
on the pot when cooldng vegetables,' 
nutritionists warn. When the lid  is 
off, valuable vitamins and minerals 
escape and the cooking time is ex­
tended. When the lid is on, the 
food is not only more refreshing, 
it’s more tasteful, too.
*supper was 
served about 12:30 p.ns. Members 
of the committee who X.yed the
That big B-A sign you see is a sure guide to satisfaction 
—and we appreciate your patronage whether 
it’s several dollars or just a few cents !
- So in ’49, stop in everytime!
“SNAPPY SERVICE WITH A SMILE”
WHITEY’S
Ellis St. Service station
■ 1337 EUis Street
la ir
g e l" ?
^ g ? E
G. BltlESE
February 14.
The hall has been greatly im­
proved with the floor i^ing sanded, 
waxed and polished by, machine.'
Through the combined dfforte' of 
the community, all expense:^of the 
children’s Christmas partv have
been met and a new piaeo stool —  —....._
purchased. Work will commence on supper were Mrs. T. Towgo>d, Mrs. 
the foundations as soon as the G. Pothecary,^Mrs. P._EIliotVMiss 
weather moderates. Mr. E  Weiss M. McLaren, Mrs. D. Braund, ^irs. 
has consented to act as janitor for N. Allingham, Mrs. W. Sproule aM 
the coming months. Mrs. H. Walker. ^
* • • . A rea l crowd of dancers with
News has been received ly  Mrs. noise makers and fancy hats en- 
C. E. Davis, Lakeshore R o^, and joyed the evening. Music w ^  s i^ - 
also Mrs. G. G. Davis, of thj Mis- plied for the time in Oyama
Sion, that their respective daighter by the Trapp TWO. 
and son, Biddy Davis and Jonto R. A. Ilayelle  took care of 
Davis, were married New dear’s refreshm e^s m one coraer of the 
Eve, at Couer D’Alene, Idahb^ ir.S.A. Memorial Hall. T. T ow g^d  presi- 
and are residing at Klmberfey B.C. dent of the Community Club, was
eg. . h t  -  o u . 1.19 to 1.29
I - -  Spec. 33( to 79«
KIDDIE’S rJAMAS
29 only — Rei 2.25 — Spec. 1.13
SAVING ON SHOES 
FOR ALL IE FAMILY
' Too many test but you’ll fmcl 
bargains in all ss and styles.
&  JACKETS
Wool, Gabardine, et| 
23.50 — Special.....
® LUMBER SOX
Reg.-1.15 to 1.50
® WORK SOX-A|
Special ........... ......
® PYJAMAS .
Cotton Broadclotll ji
and full cut s i^ -: ij 
Regular 2.93, U
® SOX
Regular vaU,
Half Sox Spj
© WORK Si
. H ard  wearii
Genera.1 Contractor 
CONCRETE HOISTING
OUTFIT FOR RENT
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Graeme 
of Saskatchewan, h av j bee 
ing the form er’s brother, 
don Douglas.
School children returned 
class rooms this week 
tem perature recorded from 
ten degrees below in the di
busy seeing to  smaller details nec- 
-lelas essary to the smooth running of 
^ s i t -  the affair.
IG or- Miss Dorothy Stephen spent three days over. New- Y ear as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lewa of 
Bambury at Penticton.
On Monday, January  10, a t 3 p.m-,
"YOUR FRIENDLY CL< rHiiil
441 Bernard Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack DavM held 
open house .to  their many a e n d s
New Year’s Eve. iI.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Tajlor, of 
Narainata, were guests of /Sirs. J. 
B. Hall over the holiday s^son.
Mrs. Viline and children a'e leav­
ing this' week for Eldorado Ranch. » .* *
Among those leaving foi Royal 
Roads College and K eith ' Young, 
who" spent Christmas a t hoiie. and 
Stanley Pepler and Williari Wad- 
dington, who were guests | pf Mr. 
and-Mrs.. J.-H.-Hom._ ,
o  o  o
Things go wrong when treedom’s flouted;
that’s what ails the world today. . .
Here, in Canada, freedom has a better chance. . .
Because we're free, each pf us has his place in shaping human destiny. .  <
Because we're free, vfe can speak our minds without fear. .  .
we can worship as we choose . . .
we can change our jobs for better ones..*
or start in business on our ow n. , .
Because w^re free to elect one party or another,
our government .must stand by policies 
the majority of u s ’support—  ,
Because we’re free'ta  choose one product or another, business keeps 
■ improving its wares to serve us better, (thereby 
raising our already high standard pf living.
We’re free because our economic system is free, y
Without economic freedom, all other freedoms d ie . . .
civil rights lose their meaning. . .  the standard of living is lowered..*
the citizen becomes the puppet of the State;
So long as we nurture and defend our economic freedom, .
we can safeguard all our freedoms.. . .  we can beat off every
■irknn r\tip f«KAFf«^ e anri anrifvirtual rtiivnitV.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmopj, White 
Rock, B.C., former residerts of the 
Mission for many years, li&ve been 
renewing old friendships iji the dis­
trict while visiting their sm-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrj. Charles 
Gauvan, of Kelowna.
Among  the many studeifts return­
ing to studies at U.B.C.; over the 
week-end was Doug Msilet-Paret. 
• "■ ' '
Mrs. H. Reddy, who spejit the hol­
iday season at the home^if Mr. and- 
Mrs. W. H. Boyd, left ot Thursday 
for her home in Calgajy.
* ♦ *. I
Mr. and Mrs. Louis IdeCocq re ­
turned home over t h |  week-end 
from visiting their son lm d  family 
in Vancouver for the Splidays.
' Miss P. Daem, of E |^erby, has„ 
returned for the schoo^erm  again 
after Christmas with Jfer parents.
Mr. and Mrs. B ^ ^ ^ e g u s s  and 
baby, accompanied(,^y m iss Stella 
Clampitt, are s p e n ^ g  the holidays 
a t Mrs. Seguss’ ^ e n t s , ‘Woodrow 
Sask. Stella willfytay on w ith her 
■parents for the.; t^inter months.
*1: /  , • ■
Mr. and MrSatw. H. Boby had
as their gues^Muring the holidays, 
their daughter-,Jnd son-in
assault upon our liberties and our individual dignity.
The mature strength of thb truth will help us 
toward clear thinking and cotirageous living in ’49.
There’s a tough job ahead thb year, but we can do i t . 
because wt^re free.
WBANII”fOMMatmaiAum
________ ____ --..-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Lij-buthouse, 6f Seattle.
Mrs. Tom ^ a f t ,  Jr.. has_returned 
home from  h ^ p ita l much improved 
in health anji/now has the children 
her.at home
B a k k  o f  M o n t r e a x
IW O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A O I A N S  I N  E V E R Y  W A L K  O F  L I F E  S I N C E
Hon.
KENNEY,
4-1Minister of Lands and 
t\ Forests
S ^ jE A K  O N
“F U T U R E
D E V E U )P M E N T S
i n I f o r e s t
IpaiUSTRY”
CKOV lO-tiS p.m. Monday, 
j a n i z a r y  10th.
You’ll Get Better Results 
with
M o i i a m e l
F o r  bright, c6l6rful''^kitchen and ba- 
room walls.
MpNASEAL—The One Coat Oil Paint.
For those soft lustrous pastel shaclefui 
bedrooms, living room, dining room.
PAINTING AIDS
,_V. Rubberset Brushes 
Sandpaper
W et and D ry  Sandpaper
Thinners
Oil Colors
Oil Stains
VELLO
Lamp Black 
Rez Sealer 
Glue's 
Glue Size 
Plastic Wood
CROMAX
LIQ U ID  FL O O R  YUAX
THAT FINAL PROTECTIVE 
TOUCH
d e c o r a t i v e  w  a l l b o a  rd
^ - I N C H .
■
: C * ... .
Aill
'  ^j
>“ 1
. i -1
-
1
© Build that dr< 
qiiirements with
\ kitchi tj 
I^raply n
It’s sti 
smart
easytol 
)eara:e, I
The icl< 
the hot
pnateri tJ
s t r o n g ; PERMANENT, EASY 
CLEAN
Arborite i s  the ideal w,allboard for bathrooms
and kitchens, where a water and grease 
non-staining surface, is indicated. Pricee
■proof
right
for home or commercial usage.
Because SY |/APL'
b o a r d  is real lumber (: 
ated in giant sheets), the l,tf 
dure is the same as that usedi 
products. Fir Plywood offer, 
and variety in painting, and 
to the skill of the ihaster painter']
© Here you have unlimited pc 
designing the interior of your hoij 
mendous vcrsatilitj'' of SYLVA] 
er Board makes it possible to gair 
never thdught possible. .
e n q u i r e  TpDAY I
M o w n k  Sawmill ca
/ / Everyihing fo r B uilding t f
1 3 9 0  E L L I S  S T . P]
I i
Tm.T»S»AY, JANUARY ». I! *
'4 1 :?  I
'mi
U -D R IV E
C A R  S E R V IC E
^  '
*'B«aerve Your Cai"  —  Phone 5^
NIsbt PtMme 1W0-R
WFEDEN
BEtTER BE lA fl
Ma')? ac^dcnt, occur
during oiwraUons thought to t>«
• Eaft " regard to
i.ccidcnU that affect the eye*, it Is 
aiwufi* ^  precaailionji 
when the danger seems sUght. 
tany workera have lost or damaged 
,,clr right pcrfonning apparently 
. afe J®h» wltliout goggles.
2 « K S S S 5 S a ^
NO-CO-RO
The pipe of 1,001 uses
A better pipc 'for drainag 
Ten big
f, r house, farm, garden, lawn, 
and other non-pressure uses. 
jdvanUges
SEWER C INNECTIONS
Builders* Supplies — V
Tile — Ccmi It Blocks -
W m .  H A
Phone 66
I  ribre Pipe
I
— Coal 
Etc.
Brick
J G  <a S O N
Si, I « 2
Builders’ S IP>'“  —  .0??*1335 Water Street
LONG DlSTtiNCE MOVING
PH O NE 298
To or From any point Western Canada and U.S.A.
Furniture Vans ESP  ^ EQUIPPED for
long distance and loi limovmg.
F u r n itu r e  packing, cn o.nd shipping by experienc­
ed help.
D. Chapmi
Contracts taken for U
305 Jjawrence Avenue
n p., Ltcl.
Motor Haulage Contractc ,W»whouseinen and DfaWbutors. luwws  ^ Atulage of ^  descriptions.
Kelowna, B.G.
Canada in 1948
(By The Canadian Press)
Jan. 13—Coal strike makes 5.500 
miners idle in Alberta and B.C.; 
Jan. 10—Prime Minister King an- 
nounccs four cabinet changes; Jan. 
21—Quebec flick its own flag over 
legislative building; Jan. 30 Dr. 
Itaymond Boyer of Montreal sen­
tenced to two years under Official 
Secrets Act.
February 2—Nova Scotia marks 
100th anniversary of responsible 
government; Feb. 10—Barbara Ann 
Scott awarded Lou Marsh trophy 
as outstanding sports coinpcUtor of 
11M7; Feb. 17—Hydro cuts begin In 
Ontario.
March 15—Discovery and produc­
tion of radio-active materials thrown 
open to private enterprise; Mar. 22 
—Ontario hydro cuts end; Mar. 30 
Railwoys awarded 21 per cent in­
crease In freight rotes.
April 12—Defamatory liber charg 
cs dropped by Alberta Sifprcm 
Court against J. K. Cooke, Toron  ^
and Charlotte Whitton, Ottawa*. 
Apr. 21—Mackenzie King sets Com­
monwealth record of service a.s 
prime minister—20 years, 10 months, 
and 10 days.
jyjjiy I I—^Wnr pensions increased 
20 per cent; May 14—Government 
announces five-year $30,000,000 as­
sistance to provinces In setting up 
hospital services; May 31—O, L. 
Jones, CCF, wins Yale, B.C., fcdpral 
by-clcctlon. ’ „  , , ,
June 2—Fraser Valley flood level 
drops—estimated property  ^ ..damage 
$30,000,000; 50,000 acres flooded; 9.- 
000 persons homeless; Juno 3—For­
est fires rage in Northern Ontario; 
June 7—Progressive Conservatives 
returned in Ontario elections; Juno 
8—Rodney Young and A rthur Wil­
liams, CCF can(?idate, win federal 
by-clcctlon in Vancouver and On­
tario County; June 24—CCF gov­
ernment returned to power in Sas­
katchewan elections; Junc_26—Gov­
ernment announces subsidies for in­
creased gold production; June 28— 
Liberals win New Brunswick elec- 
tion.s; Prince Edward Island votes 
for government control of liquor.
July 1—Justice M inister Ilsley re­
signs; Ju ly  14—Rail strike averted 
by 17 cent an hour raise; July 19— 
John Bracken, national leader of 
Progressive Conservatives, resigns; 
Halifax voters approve sale of beer 
by the glass; Ju ly  22—Newfound­
land votes in favor of Confedera­
tion w ith Canada; July  28—^Union 
Nationale party wins Quebec elec­
tions; July  31—Goverilment elimi­
nates 25 per cent excise tax.
August 7—Louis St. Laurent chos­
en leader of National Liberal party; 
Aug. 16—^Embargo removed on ship­
ments of cattle to the United States; 
Aug. 17—Social Credit party re­
turned in Alberta elections.
September 10— L. B. Pearson 
sworn in  as minister of external 
affairs; Sept. 24—Five members of 
U.S. Navy plane lost since Sept..l2 
found in  northern Manitoba bush?
October 2—George Drew elected 
leader of Progressive Conservatives; 
Oct. 5—Hydro cuts effective in
EARNED MORE, 
SPENT MORE, 
RECEIVE^LESS
Bank of Montreal Review R e­
ports Business Increase in 
1948 Due to Higher Prices—  
Plants and Employment at 
Capacity
"While some recessive tendencies 
api>cared temporarily in Uie spring 
and others have developed in later 
months, the year as n whale has 
seen new hlgli mark# set by many 
fundamental business Indicators.” 
Canada’s economic history In 1948 
is tliUB summarized in the Bank of 
itrcal’s latest Business Review, 
recently.
[menting that the "groos value 
> nation’s production of all 
and services Is expected to 
$15,000 mlUlons ns compared 
3i"3il3,375 millions in 1947,” the 
i points out that this advance
t-/^ 'at least 12 per cent” has been
some parts of Ontario; Oct. 19— T^. L. 
K e n n e y  succeeds George Drew as 
Ontario premier; Oct. 25—L. B. 
Pearson and William Boucher, Lib­
erals, elected in Algoma East and 
Rosthem, Sask., federal by-elec­
tions.
November 7—D. L. Campbell 
chosen premier of Manitoba; Nov. 
15—Mackenzie King resigns and is 
succeeded by Louis St. Laurent; 
S tuart Garson appointed federal 
justice minister.
December 2—Ontario hydro cuts 
end; Dee. 13—George Nowlan, Pro­
gressive Conservative, wins Digby- 
Annapolis-Kings federal by-elec­
tion in Nova Scotia; /Dee. 14—Su- 
•rem e Court declares manufacture 
, aid sale of oleomargarine and 
other butter substltutqs in Canada 
is legal; Dec. 20—George Drew, 
Progressive Conservative, elected in 
Carlcton, Ont., S tuart Garson, Lib­
eral, In Marquette, Man., and Leo­
pold Demers, Liberal,. In Laval-Two 
Mountains, Quc.
U
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IRRIGATION
ersoibMiiler w ers Finer Coupler^ 
Velvet Complete Sy ems! Insure Gi 
Saving, More Proftt from Crops.”
S fjr
Learn abouf fhp n«w selenitic 
features of Andei(so«^M'ller. They 
will produce greM©! profib for 
you. Startling n e V  sc*^ntific devel­
opments in coupler! and valves 
provide a high ciegee of effici­
ency that is near 
irrigation systems
jerection. A-M 
ard equipment
are so simple to c peafe ... save 
countless hours c make many 
dollars for you . % rliwease yields
unbelievably. Here irsprinlcler irri­
gation at its best. S e t  in touch 
with your local or nearest A-M  
dealer. He’ll be happy to explain 
the many advantages of this POR­
TABLE ALU M IN U M  IRR IG A ­
TION EQUIPMENT. It costs noth­
ing for advice and> counsel from 
A -M  irrigation expert. Rndan
out about it today! Write for il­
lustrated literature.
i  
,1
I
>X,'
At
A-M imta few vilv* wi* v«lv« 
opener elbow. Ligirt. (treag 
r eluniinun costing. Saves stops, 
time! Permits moving one Ufer- 
el wiiii* others operate. Simple, 
easy operaHon. ReqsAoe Iwt
ooe elbow for each iateroL 0osi.
. tire seating, oo' qiring*.
0  A-M permanent I r r l g e t l o e
^  -I valve. Light, strong alumintan
C casting simpliOed with posJtnre
^  ' seating and pormHs thorough
irrigation within complete re* 
dius. Absolute control of l»* 
teral prbssiae.
' 9
! t
> PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
Light, strong aluml.ium casting.
Automatic locking and unlocking.
Double-eod flexibility for cffldoncy on uneven ground. 
Has aprons for case of aflgnment of pipe, to couplet 
and prorido siablo base.
Famosts Fierce patented gaslctv “
Permits cioving two lengiiss without uncoupling. 
Reguircs na welding, bwng or riveting.
2" to 7" sires.
kelqIvna industrial
UPPLV LTD.
DISTRIBU'fcRS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 
274 LawrenefiAve. ' Phone 183
p  1
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V
attributable largely to Uie nmrklng 
up of prices and wages throughout 
most of Uie year.
"Production gains in major aec- 
tors of industry, limited by tbc vir­
tually full employment of man­
power, materials and plant capacity, 
have been smallcd than lust year," 
the etatement emphasizes, "and Um 
over-all increase in industrial out­
put, measured in physical terms, 
has probably been about 3 per 
cent.”
NoUng the appearance of "im­
portant new frontiers of expanoion” 
during the year, the B of M cites 
BiMxtacular discoveries and produc­
tion in prairie oil fields, progress in 
exploring and developing valuable 
deposits of Utanlum and uranium- 
bearing ore. a*nd the proving up of 
high-grade Iron ore bodies on tho 
Qucbcc-Labrador border.
“Tho capital goods industries have 
been operaUng at boom levels,” the 
bank states. “Expenditures In 1048 
on now plant, equipment and hous­
ing arc expected to reach a reemrd 
$3,000 millions, 25 per cent more 
than In 1947 and 87 per cent mdro 
Uian in 1046."
Tliis expansion, while of great 
significance from the standpoint of 
future production, has undoubtedly 
had "near-term  Inflationary impli­
cations,” the review notes. Tho 
heavy diversion of manpower and 
resources into production for capi­
ta l purposes inevitably tended 
thoughout 1048. to “\ylden the gap" 
between spendable Income and con­
sumer goods.
“For most of tho year tho broad 
upward trend of prices continued, 
the movement being accomplished by 
the stresses and distortions that rap­
idly changing values engender,” the 
B of M comments. • "The ascending 
curve, however, has been less steep 
than In 1947, while toward the end 
of the year there have been siens 
of stability in the general price 
level and some declines in agricul­
tural prices. During the first 10 
month.q of 1948 the index of whole­
sale prices rose by 11 per cent to 
206.5 (base 1935-39 equals 100), 
whereas in tho corresponding pe­
riod of 1947 the increase was 24 per 
cent.”
The wide gap between wholesale 
price level in the United States and 
Canada that developed during mid
1846 has by now virtually closed, 
the review says-
Gcncrally review
TOmmenUsd, Caiuidian» have this 
year been earning more and spend­
ing more but getting fewer goods 
and services for their outlay than 
Uiey did Iswt year, l l ic  review 
based this on the observation that, 
ol though dollar aggregates of retail 
sales were running consistently 
higher than in 1947, sales in terms 
of physical volume during 1048 ap­
peared to  be somewhat lower than 
lost year.
The value of Canada’s foreign 
Uade this year, to latest iciHirt. has' 
reached a new peacetime record, die 
B of 14 sUeases. For the 10 rmmths 
ended October, mcrcliandiiiie ex­
ports amounted to $2,405 millions na 
against imports of $2,167 nilHions. 
While the year commenced amid 
widespread preoccupation with 
problems of the U.S. dollar r,hort- 
ngc, there has been n "gradual im- 
provemenl.’’ At Scptemtier 30, 1948, 
the Dominion's official holdings of 
gold and U.S. funds amounted to 
$855 nillUons as against the iiostwar
l«w figure of $461 ndMiens rcartmd 
on December It. I t f t  Of the In 
crease of $394 BtlHlonK. however, 
$150 milUons was the h ,vuH of bor­
rowing by tho govern­
ment in New York.
It b  api>arent, the nn nt ejn- 
plmsizes. that n Ballsfaelory level of 
Canadian export ^rade luas this year 
been increasingly deiwndent upon 
demand either directly from, or fi­
nanced by. the United Slatf'S.
TRY COURIER ULAKKItYKON 
FOR QUICK RKSliLTK
ARTH RIT IC  
RH EU M A T IC  P A IN S
If you dro suflforino tho agony of 
torturod limbs and tho strain that 
goes with it . . . road CBaananau \ ^
Mr. Clark obtained much needed 
welcome relief with Lontigon *'C”. 
Don’t you delay— obtain real relief 
with Lantigen *'C" Dis­
solved Oral Vaccine ... 
get a bottle today.
IM »t..
r*t«rMr«. SatarM
Lm UCM LsMiaterU* LM..
»  MolwoiMl 8«. BMt.
Tvrmite. Ostart*
PMir Sirs:
ttf heebaad baa bam a aaffarar af 
ArUnlUa for abmt ! •  ymra aad abaat 
la  noatha aga atartad to taka ta a tl tw  
Na baa tahao ata battlaa aad baa foam 
s rm t raUaf. Tba iwlB om  M atly la 
bta raat and ba aalkad vary badly, bat 
•as ba balka'aacb battar aad tba yata 
ta  blaaat gaba froai bta faat, abtab 
abam Lanttyao balpad a la t
Ha' baa alapt battar ataoa tahtay
LMmon.
Mu. /  d W
lAHTICEN U8ORAT0RIES 
limllED
12 Richmond SIraol Emt 
Toronte I
LANTIGEN "C”
BR O W N ’S PRESCRIPTIO N PHARMACY Ltd. 
W. R. TRENCH  LTD.
P. B. W ILLITS & CO. LTD.
FACTS FOR YOU
FOK SAFETY (fink Slip) LAIS
1. REDUCES ACCIDENTS.
In M anitoba, accident reduction was 
23.1% eighteen  m on th s after in troduc­
tion  o f  th e  law -—New York' S tate, 
23.11% tw o years after introduction  o f  
the law.
2. ACCIDENT REPEATERS OFF  
THE ROAD.
A ccident repeaters tota l 3.88% o f aU 
drivers b u t cause 39.8% o f fatal acci­
dents and  36.4% o f  a ll a cc id en ts. 
A ccident repeaters are assigned to  a 
group o f  insfurauce com panies at an  
increased rate. I f  they continue to  
have accideuts, they  are refused iusur- 
auce aud eveutually  forced off th e  road.
a. THE INJURED PERSON RECEIVES 
FAIR COMPENSATION;
J u d g m eu ts  have been  tendered in
Canada f o n  120,000.00 and $30,000.00
in  favor o f persons perm anently d is-  
abled.
4. IRRESPONSIBLE DRIVERS WHO
CANNOT PAY DAMAGES;
A fund  has been se t up by the Insur­
ance C om panies in  B.C. called the  
unsatisfied  ju d gm en t fun d ” to pay 
cla im s in  accidents caused by irre­
sponsib le drivers w ho are n o t insured.
^G^/iVSr COMPULSORY INSURANCE
{G overnm en t o p era ted  or othM-teise)
1. MORE ACCIDENTS.
In  M assachusetts* (10 year operation) 
in juries from  auto  accidents increased  
88.5%— r e g is tr a t io n  increased o n ly  
20.5%.
2. HAl^MFUL POLITICAL CONTROL.
M assachusetts* com pulsory insur- 
led to rate fixing by th e  govern- 
; lit-—influenced by considerations o f  
political expediency.
DENIAL OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS. 
Compulsory insuriince fixes am ou n t o f  
co m p en sa tio n . A sk illed  workm an  
losing  a hand receives th e  sam e benefit 
as a person who. suffers sm all financial 
loss from  the sam e injury.
MORE FALSE CLAIMS.
Experience in  M assachusetts* showed  
frau du len t cla im s in creased  because  
persons tried to  claim  th a t their 
in juries were th e  re su lt  o f  . an  
autom obile accident.
t ^
Insurance Oompanies Support 
Accidents.
Safety Laws Because They Beduoe 
Insurance Increases Accidents.
* S a sh a teh c tca n  a n d  M a ssa c h u se tts  a re  th e  on ly  
tw o  te r r ito r ie s  o n  th e  N o r th  A m erica n  co n tin en t, 
w h ere  c o m p u lso ry  in su rdh cirisA n ~ effec t^ A s y e t ,-  
no s ta t is t ic s  have b een  p u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P rovince  
o f S a sk a tch ew a n .
I t  is to?you r benefit a n d  ours w hen  you  
know  th e  facts a b o u t insurance. ^That’s
w h y  th e y  a re  g iv e n  to  y o u  h e re  b y  th e  
B ritish  C o lu m b ia  In su ra n c e  C o m m it te e .
LAWS SAVE LIVES
492
V, 0
•  F R E E  C O |^ F E E  ! 
every Tues<l»y N ile 
when “ Packers” w in! 
O rder a ilam burger, 
get Coffee F R E Ii !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA'B B^RXEST 
EATENO rUACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
NEW  A W O iirra iit ifr  
Awwlatm ent of an aMtl*tant gen­
eral m anai^r to r Oie Weatem Re­
gion of Canadian National Ballways. 
effective January 1. has been an­
nounced by J. I*. Johnson, vice 
president. Tl»e new officii is I). V. 
Condcr. formerly general supcrlii- 
tendcnl of motive power and car 
(Kiuipmcnt, Atlantic Keglon, who 
has been located at Moncton for 
several years.
SALMON ARM 
DEFEATED 
BY KODIAKS
TRY COURIER 
WANT ADS
NL Grattan Oleary
of the
O t t a w a  J o u r n a l
w ill sp ea k
Thursday Night 
JAM. 6™
O N  THE SUBJECT
The Nafion’s Business
C K O V  - 8 p.m. PST
Progressive Conservative. Party
Close to GOO fans turned out for 
the New Year night hockey fare a t 
Kelowna Memorial Arena.
Kelowna’s unbeaten Juvenile Ko- 
diaks had little trouble turning back 
Ihe Salmon Arm juveniles 11-4. but 
ftNO em jgm m m  gm jgB ■ ■  mm the other half of the twin bill failed
^  to materialize as planned when 
M B w ona ■mfflraa w m um L^niby juniors didn’t show up.
However, the junior Bearcats and 
the Kodiaks were given Unc-up 
shuffling and between Uicm a fast 
brand of exhibition hockey was pro­
vided for the holiday spectators.
Though Salmon Arm was badly 
outscored, B. Ilaverly fought val­
iantly for the losing cause, taking 
the point honors for the night with 
tlirce goals and one assist.
T. Eso, Wyrtinn, Casey and Sclr- 
Icr nil got two goats apiece for the 
Kodialts while singletons were add­
ed by Lipsclt, Carew and Thomas. 
Watkins scored the fourth goal for 
the northerners,
LOCAL SKI 
CLUB HOLDS 
FIRST MEET
First of the weekly competitions 
for members of the Kolown Ski 
Club was held on Sunday under 
ideaPeonditions. Veteran skiers re­
ported better all-round snow con- 
ditiohs than a t any time during 
the 1947-48 season.
Surprising talent and competi­
tion was shown by the 14 years and 
. under boys in Sunday’s downhill— 
the only event of the day. Jimmy 
Scantland ' and D. Mugford set a 
smart time of 18 seconds to end in 
a tie for first honors.
Rene Ruflc earned second spot 
w ith a time of 19 seconds, followed 
closely by Ernie Lind, who made 
the descent In 19)/, seconds. This 
competition will be held again this 
coming Sunday at which time a 
trophy will be awarded.
Other competitions on the agenda 
for this coming Sunday are: down­
hill, boys 18 and under; downhill.
IlClNC
Hockey
Rules
Following many rcque.sUi from in­
terested liockcy fans, the Courier 
la publishing on Tliursdays excerpts 
from the official 1948 rule book of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation.
A'1TEM1»T TO INJURE—(a) A 
inatch penalty shall be Imposed on 
any player who DELIBERATELY 
attempts to Injure an opponent, of­
ficial, coach, manager, trainer or 
si>cctator In any manner,
(b) A substitute for the penalized 
p lay tr shall be perm itted a t the end 
of the fifth minute. Tliis substitute 
must take a place on the penalty 
bench.
FISTICUFFS—(a) A major or 
minor penalty, at the discretion of 
the referee, shall be imposed on 
any player who starts fisticuffs.
(b) A minor penalty shall be im­
posed on any player who having 
been struck, shall retaliate with a 
blow or attempted blow. However, 
a t the discretion of the referee, a 
major penalty m ay be imposed if 
such player continues the a lter­
cation.
(c) A misconduct penalty shall 
be imposed on any player involved 
in fisticuffs off the playing sur­
face.
-GROSS MISCONDUCT—The ref­
eree may suspend from the game 
and order to the dressing room for 
the remainder of the game any 
player, manager, coach or trainer 
guilty of gross misconduct of any 
kind.
<b) If a player so dismissed is 
taking part In the game, he shall 
be charged with a match miscon­
duct penalty and a substitute shall 
be permitted.
(c) The referee is to decide on 
any violation and report to the 
president, giving full details.
girls 14 and under. Trophies will 
be awarded for weekly competition.
Packers* Coach Benches 
O ’Reilly A fter Penalty
Vernon Snaps Three-Gartic 
Losing Streak by BcaUng 
Locals 7-2
VERNON—Showing more iiustle 
than in recent gamcii, a rojuvena^ 
Vernon Canadians hockey 
snapped a tlirce-gomc losing st| 
at the expense of Kelowna Pac 
at Vernon on Thursday night of 
week by a 7-2 victory.
The Canucks narrowed to five ....... ____  ___
points the distance tlioy lag behind by tlic league Wednesday
“  V Marcoux was alleged to have usedFor two periods the game was abusive language to a lady patron at
close. Then in the first five min 
utes of tlio final canto, Vernon un­
leashed a four-goal attack, toolc a 
0-1 margin and that was all for Kc- 
lown.
Agile A1 Lafaco got Uic lion’s 
share of the credit for Vernon’s 
first win In four games. More than 
any other player, A1 is responsible 
for thd second place position now 
being enjoyed by the Canadians.
Vernon moved into a 2-0 lead in 
the initial fram e on goals by Ken 
McIntyre and Bob Irvine. The Pack­
ers came through with the only 
score in the sandwich session, Jlm-
thc Tliursday game at Vernon.
VERNON—Laface, McKay, Ncilson 
.Jmith, Kerylukc, Irvine, Mclior 
Booth, McIntyre, Loudon, Elliott, 
Hryciuk, Simms, Miller.
KELOWNA — Worrall, O’Reilly, 
Witt, Hanson. Smith, Gourllc, Lowe, 
Hoskins, Sullivan, Johnson, Mad- 
dock, Stewart, Mirtlc, Marcoux.
First period—1 Vernon, McIntyre, 
(McKay) 11:10; 2, Vernon, Irvine 
(Smith, Keryluke) 14:14. Penalties 
—O’Reilly (10-min. misconduct).
Second period—3, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Gourllc) 5:05. Pepalties—McKay,
my Lowe being the marksman and Marcoux, Witt.
Bud Gourlie the playmaker. Third period—4, Vernon, Mellor,
■ (McKay, McIntyre) 0:13; 5, Vernon. 
Eliott, 2:23; C, Vernon Elliott (HryPlayers in DutchFour quick goals in the opening 
minutes of the third period without 
a Kelowna reply put the game on 
ice for the Lqurel Harney crew. In 
the first period Jack O’Reilly, cap­
tain of the Packers, was banished 
for the full game after continually 
arguing with referee Fred Janlcki.
(Coach Ken Stewart later pointed 
out O’Reilly was given a 10-minute 
misconduct penalty by Janicki and
<!%! ‘to*.»S.
w M 0*0  m .
i
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
ciuk) 2:53; 7 Vernon, Karyluko 
(Smith) 4:40; 8, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Gourllc, Hoskins) 8:27; 9, Vernon, 
Loudon (Hryciuk) f5:25. Penalties— 
McKay, Miller.
ELKS LOSE ~  
FIRST GAME 
ON HOME ICE
Vernon Canadians Be^t Kam­
loops 5-3 Before Capacity 
Crowd
In  m any ways th e  m ost favored part o f Canada, British Colum hia enters th e  New Year w ith  
new  problem s to  solve, new  chaUertges to  m eet, new opportunities to  develop.
Taking stock o f  our position  we m igh t well rem em ber these th ings:
1 Ours is the fastest growing province in Canada.
2 We need to attract outside capital to make jobs for our new citizehs^but we ourselves in British Columbia are more competent than in the past to finance and manage our own industrial 
and commercial expansion based on our rich resources. We must inyesti venture anci show 
enterpriser
5  Despite uncertainties and fears, the energy and initiative of people around the world have 
attacked war damage and reduced shortages, but demand for goods and services remains 
urgent. Creator abundance for the greatest number must be our goal.
4 We must lio our part to re-build normal world trade by buying from our customers, keeping our prices competitive, improving the quality of our products.
C  living standards are impossible without good machinery. British Columbia initustrial 
^  management and employees will benefit by consfanf improvement in the machinery of 
production.
KAMLOOPS—Third period m ark­
ers by Bert Elliott and Johnny Lou­
don gave Vernon Canadians a 5-3 
victory over the league-leading 
Kamloops Elks in a Mainline-Oka- 
nagan senior B hockey league fix­
ture played before a capacity house 
in the Kamloops Civic Arena Satur­
day night, New Year’s Day.
The loss—the first this season for 
the Elks on home ice—was felt dou­
b ly  as the Elks are now without the 
services of goalie Walt Malahoff, 
who suffered a dislocated shoulder 
in  the secohd period. The victory 
moved Vernon to w ithin three 
points of first place.
Elks boosted to a 2rl lead in  the 
first period. But Lloyd Smith tied 
it up at the six-minute m ark of the 
second frame on a double relay 
from George Keryluke and Bert El­
liott.
Then Buzz Mellor- pu t the Ca­
nucks ahead minutes later when 
Ross McKay, Loudon and Jack K irk 
were serving m ajor, penalties for 
fighting. F rank  Kuly knotted the 
game for the Elks at 3-all near the 
end of the period when his serened 
shot from inside the blue line found 
its mark. ' ' i T
Malahoff Injured
Holding a big advantage in the 
play, the Canadians continued to 
apply pressure to blink the red light 
twice in the final period.
The game was fast and rough 
throughout as players on both 
squads laid the wood on pretty 
heavy although only six penalties 
were handed out—three to each 
club. Canucks held a decided edge 
ill the play as they outshot the 
Kamloops team  50-33.
Before Malahoff left the game due 
to the shoulder, injury that may 
keep him out of action for six 
weeks, he turned aside 35 shots. 
Spare goalie F rank Sharp finished 
the game in the nets for the Elks.
KAMLOOPE— Malahoff, Shhrpe, 
Kirk, R. McKay, Cook; Sun'din, Ur- 
sakii Mills, Van Buskirk, Lovett, 
McDonald, Forsey, Ludgate, Kuly.
VERNON — Laface, D. McKay, 
Neilson, Loudon, Hryciuk, Elliott, 
Mellor, McIntyre, Sihith, Keryluke, 
Irvine, Miller;
First period—1, .Vernon, Elliott, 
3:48; 2, Kamloops, Mills (Kuly) 6:21; 
3, Kamloops, Van Buskirk (Mills) 
15:99. Penalty—^Kirk. . . .
Second-period—4, Vernon, ^m ith 
(Keryluke, Elliott) 6:25; 5, Vernon, 
Mellor (Hryciuk, Neilson) 11:29; 6, 
Kamloops, Kuly, 16:55. Penalties—^ 
Kirk (major), Hryciuk, H. McKay, 
(major), Loudon (major).
Third period — Vernon, Elliott 
(Hryciuk) 11:45; 8, Vernon, Loudon 
(Miller) 17:45. Penalty—D. McKay.
Referee: F. Janicki; linesmen, A. 
Kuly, E. P. Polichek.
During the fiscal year 1949, 
H. R. MacMillan Export 
Company Limited and its 
subsidiaries plan to make 
new capital expenditures 
in excess of $8,750,000.
This company has progressed by practicing, insofar 
as .it could, th e  policies above set forth. I t  has done 
th e  greater part o f  its  business com petitively w ith  
world suppliers in  distant lands, has sold to  the  
Canadian m arket a t prices generally below world 
pHces, has reinvested more than 88 per cent o f  its  
n et profits in  British Cplumbia job-creating enter­
prises and has borrowed on its  credit to  finance new  
projects m aking more efficient use o f  th e  forest 
resources i t  cWiiverts to  useful producte. ' <
To its  more than 5000 employees, its  custom ers and  
th e citizens o f British Columbia, who benefit by 
vigorous enterprise, i t  pledges a c o n t in u a n t  o f  these 
policies.-
H. R. MacMILLAN,
P r e s id e n t .
imwasmcvweass
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
)Ug) erecUng a dougtmut tmk- 
a r j  « | property ha owns. TIte nuit- 
1 tw:8 the usual course be-T. J(ncdo)  ^ who h&ai h<^ * te r  »|u
book poauJter'. jicanca lor fore h® apiHsal b o an l
years, has written the  a ty  CoOUcH------1-----------------------requrattug a
licence fee. The matter ha» 
refenred to Uw finance commit® 
under which the matter ot aU 8 ' 
ccnccs comes.
]
a p p e a l  d e c is io n
Tlie City Council has been advhrd 
tliat V. Ciacoul will appeal ag»k*®l 
the zoning by-law which restrfets
< : i U U K \  t'Oli
h f u M l 'E
BUSINESS AND
p r o f e s s io n a l D IR E C T O R Y
benched for the balance of the game 
by Stcwarl’u orders. He had pre­
viously warned any player incur­
ring a misconduct penalty 
automatically sit out tlie rest of tlio 
game.)
Both O'Reilly and Joe Marcoux 
cro to go on the mat before Maln- 
e-Okanagan Amateur Hoclccy 
ague olliclals at a meeting in 
rnon Wednc.sday. League Presi­
dent Charlie Fuillord. over the 
week-end, suspended both Kelowna 
players until their cases were rc-
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIARTERED
'INfeURANCE AGENTS
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
CIIABTERED ACCODNTAIrtS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUDUC
C.lM. HORNER. C.L.U.It
Jet Reprcccntntlvo. Northern 
Oknnogun
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Orokon 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 950-R and 247-R
A. D. ADAMSON
Dlstlilct Representative -
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative ■ 
(huKirso Dleok - Phono 410 
SlTN LIFE OF CANADA
Clark & Thompson
Acooontlng and Aaditlng 
INCOME TAX 8ESV1CE
Room 7 Phono 457
Casorso Block
A. W. GRAY
Inljurance — Real Estate
I Ire - Automobile - Floaters 
;ent for Confederation Ufo 
RUTLAND. B.C.
LAW YERS
H-
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G ARAG E! ID
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUS flN
CARS and TRUCKS
iV..ssey Harris Farm Implc ^ a ts
Lawrence Ave. Phono
, C. G. BEESTON
ilARRISTER. S O U en O R  and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
/ No. 1 Casorso Block 
lephone 854 Kolowna. B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and ' 
ciold Wave.
Hair Styling and Untlng 
662 Bernard Ave., Phone 642
:ot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHOPIE - 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg. 
Il476 W ater Street, Kelowna
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by William’’
W. H. Ilien /Phone 503
SIGNS
Io n s  a n d  a r t  w o r k
Phone 543 or 1019
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★
BICYCLE REPAIRS
^lURGICAL BELTS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE^ SHOP
C.CJM. and Englm  BICYCLES
Repairs and kccessoAes 
Leon and Ellis S t T  Phone 107
HARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
[stributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter 
full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
I Bernard Ave. Phone 642
DAIRIES SURVEYORS
L A K E ^ I E W
d a i r y
Pasteurized Mik/and Cream. 
Dally Delivery Phone 105
[AGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS ,
; Civil and Mining Engineers /
l^one 1078 286 Bernard Ave
KELOWNA
DENTISTS
PR . MACHISON
D EN " 1ST
Willits Block Phone 89
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
IPhone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
OL
j .  w. N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
UPHOLSTERING
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
■ 02 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘COVERING 
PAIRING 
,MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
Dr. F. M. WiUiamson
DENTIST
' 1476 W ater St. .
PHONE 808
[KANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave. 
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
V Repairs —'  Recovering 
lelowna's Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
ENTERTAINMENTS!
o Portable P-A^yst<
D.C. or AC.
for all occasions ' .
® 3-Piece Orchestra j|
Phone 867 -  BERT P A T rB |
HflriRPWSE-t'
H R  M n c M Ilin N  EXPO RT  C O M P R N V  L IM ITED
1 ..
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELEC TR O L U X
(Canada) Lim ited  
Factory representative ' 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTO FT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis St.
GYPSUM LIME and ALABASTI
PRODUCTS
Here are a few of their products we have in 
GYPROC WALLBOARD — GYPROG 
PAmSTONE HAR^^
GOLD DUST FINISH PL? 
PLASTER OF PARIS — BOS 
GYPROC INSULATING 
ALABASTINE — ALATINT & GYPTE
Kelowna Builders
CANADA LT D .
tcok:—-
PLASTER LATH
R a s t e r   ^  ^ ^
STER 
DSTONE 
OOL
Y^ ktecr Mixed Paints
Phone 757
ipply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street
I 1
) '
msM
i l l i i
ii',
jii’i
TIIUriSI>AT. JANUARY 6. 1&49
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
t*A€»E SB¥Elf'
EMERGENCY 
PHONE N u m b e r s
COUUIKK COURTESY
Amfcmlancc ..............  878
P olice............................311
Hospital ....................  64
Fire Hall ..................  196
DRUG STORES OPEN:
SUNDAY—JANUARY »
I', n . WilliU & Co. Ltd. 
Ptiyslclam Pres. Plmrmacy 
(4 to S.3* p.m.)
WEDNESDAY—JAN. 12 
Brown’s Prescription Pliax. 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy 
( 7 to S |p.n>)
GARAGES OPEN:
SUNDAY—JANUARY 9 
KELOWNA MOTORS
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 n.m. to 11 p.m.
jU S fE S S
ig j^ P N A L
F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA L E  N O T IC E S N O T IC E S
n r^uA M T Y  NEW HAMP-
.1 tju rin ji"  IQT AKrr»
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentlc- 
tnen.. I>hoiic 22a-L. 28-Uc
“POUND DSTRICT A trT’
HKi: I<»ODE ISLAND RED SMALL HOUSE FOR REN’l'
iICK^* ■*** vvarin, 4-roorns;. Liglits, .'ilnk.
r lOO,^  nlslicd if desired. Apply ’ E.
1 A” "®trong.
New 
fur-
M.
Jewkes, Box 74, R.R. 3, Kelowna. 
42-tfc (RutLliid Road). 42-lp
INTERIOR AGENCIE.S LTD.
:;ectlon 11 of the
;:5.9 acre.-5 corisistiug of six acres Act." Chapter 220.
CiOVWlNMENT LIQUOR ACT
....IT ........... . . .  I I  r Section 28PURSUAN'r to U.o provkslons ^  NOTICE OF APPlJCATION FOR 
lo u n d  Dit.tr et ^  LICENSE
NOTICE IS HMIEBY GIVEN that
il’KUCE SLABS 
CITY DELIVERY 
iri .'K) PER UNIT 
PHONE 313
W A N T E D
(M iscellaneous)
with fireplace, large dining-room. PoHnrd. R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 
kitchen, master bedroom with fire- The location of the pound pretni- 
place and adjoining bathroom, plus sos i.s on Lot 1 of District Lot 117,_ «f ...t^  at-- — —. 1 a. wk T .f>fir){D
tel" .situate upon Uic lands described 
ns Lot 0, Map 3292 except that part 
tiicrcof shown ns I’arcel "A" on^  rsTightly smaller bedroom. Loading O.soyoo.s Division of Yale District, Vm n.V Asser^^^^
AJL,UOt _ ,ii_l _ ___ .r.# IQ TV-Tnr\ TflJlil * ,^ r tS i  SIMPSON LTD. TORNITORE WANTED -  Beds ron oT the hous^ is Map 3884.
4l-lfc dressers, etc. Also Cook Stove and rmrtlnn con-
----::^T for i j E '  FOR b-atT  dcseription and bedrooms, each with Minister of Agriculture.
W- 1020, KeloWna Courier entrance. The homo is Department of Agriculture,
FRANK PUTNAM,
42-lpissa to fOig HHO. F ru it trets, nut
rrC vines, small fruits e t c . ----------------------------------------------- -
%  varieties of E vergreen CARS A N D  T R U C K S
a ^  sbru. roses, perennials. W r i t e _____________________ ___________
forncwll^ructivo Catalogue, vnlu- 1931 CHEV. LIGHT DELIVERY — 
able infoi 'tio" on Blue berries Qood condition. Apply G. Gray, Kc- 
nrid Nurseries, lowna Creamery. 42-lp
(K^  Llcht'' Rcl'. Sardis, E C. —------------------------------- r--------------- -
heated by an oil furnace. Further, victoria, B.C.. 
the property has an additional November 20th, 1048. 
building 22 feet by CO feet two stor­
eys high. Located beside two beau- .. .............. ........
tlful lakes full of fish, this would 
make an outstanding resort or 
home. Price $11,000.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that all
District, in the Province of British 
Columbia, for tl>e sale of beer by 
tljo glass or by the bottle for con­
sumption on the premises or else­
where.
41 4,. DATED this 31st day of December, 
1040.
PENDOZI HOTEL LTD.
42-4T-C
;n r o l  NOWI 
IYBIT. WIRE! PHONEl 
l i f O.. Valley Hairdressing«4rhool Kowna, B.C., Government new and will give 500 mile or one room, most sented by liu at time of pur- haired male dog;
nnnrovcd t:f?*3tercd Teachers, lat- month guarantee. Cash price ' fo r  tings, very modern kitchen, chase' 1 black smooth-haired dog, black
453 Lawrence Ave.. quick .sale $1,200.00. Phone 07. addition the house has a utility^ cnase.est cquipnnt
Phone 414 77-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
MADE-'l’O-MEASURE AGENTS — 
Sale.sman-Agcnts wanted to handle 
made-to-measure suits of fast sell­
ing "Apple-Skin” finish tropical 
suiting. Big Money. Write for FREE 
Selling Kit and state experience and 
references. 42-lc
CA RD  O F T H A N K S
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends who were so kind to 
us during our recent bereavement. 
Special thanks to Dr. J. S. Hcndcr- 
' son.
—MRS. DUNN, EDNA. DOROTHY 
and CHUCK.
42-lp
CO M IN G  E V E N T S
BOX SOCIAL AND PROGRAM of 
LOCAL TALENT. For a special 
evenings entertainment come to  the 
Ladies’ Institute Hall, on Glenn Ave. 
Ladies bring your basket, gents buy 
at auction. FRIDAY, JANUARY 7th, 
8 p.m., under the auspices of Ke­
lowna C.C.F. • Club, 41-2p
UNITED ‘ BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third l\iesday of the month at 
B.OO p.m. 52 tfc
P E R SO N A L
need a (EARING a id ? GET A p Q R  S A L E
Teloe or iiestern Electric Demon- _________________________________
Etrallon alKclogan before you buy. p o R  SALE — 1 PRACTICALLY 
Conie in W any you choose. Our new circulator heater. This is a real- 
fresh baliry stock is guaranteed, [y smart looking, practical, heating 
Reniembei your Hearmg Aid Con- — finished in baked enamel,
tre (or lined brick interior, etc.
KELOGAS r a d io  E^ECTOIC Priced to sell a t only $35.00. Phono 
ltd, 1033 Pcndozl Street. Phorie 93I-R—Today. 42-f
on 1 4 - tf c -------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------CLETRAC, m o d e l  AGHL, cquip-
49 In room and a part basement. Well The Kelowna Senior B Hockey 
^ -  Inc-Red fenced good lawn, rasp- Club cannot and will not be respon- 
berry and s lraw L rry  plots, and siblc for any debts incurred by any- 
fum lturc available for purchase one. whosoever they may be. unless 
with the house, the price, with a such debts are covered by requis-
• ------- ition forms as outlined above.
W. SPEAR. 
President,
40-3c Kelowna Senior B
Hockey Club.
have YOl* SOME FUIWITURE with Isaacson Angle Dozer and
for file? Ranfics, etc.? We 11 Carco hoist. Phone 308-R4. ...... ^
vfiii the best prices. See us first! O. 42-3p ATTRACTIVE
l ’X cs Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc ’ ' -
mortgage available is $5,000.
These and other oUstanding bar­
gains at
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD 
260 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna; B.C.
FOR SALE—USED CLOTHING— basement includes two largo com
NEV- HOME ON----..nnr. full INOUCe IS neruuy yiviiii mui, Viii K.v.
’com- 21st day of January. 1949. the under-
GOVEUNMENT LIQUOR ACT
(Section 28)
Notice of Application for a  Beer 
Licence
otic s h eb g en that on the
with white front, Male;
1 largo sable and white collie, 
male;
1 yellow mongrel, male;
1 black and white springer cro.ss, 
male;
1 black and tan mongrel, male;
1 long-haired black and while 
mongrel, no tail, male;
1 brown and white springer span­
iel, female.'
C. P. ETSON,
Poundkeeper,
837 Stockwell Ave.,
Phone 288-L.
January 0, 1949.
42-1-c
ruptured?—SPRING, ELASITC men’s winter top coats, leather jac- pletely finished rooms with outside Board for^a licence in RITES HELjO
oj- bdt trusses are avafiable at P. kete. ptc. One lady’s coat, almo.st enfraner?: Forced air furnace and quor,,«.. . . .
B. wlUits & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc new. Also battery mantle radio, a t laundry tubs. Living buUding°^tnowii^'a^ FOR D. McKINNON42-lp ?pongo_icxlure_an_d_cove^«.hn^^^^
Kinnon, resident in the
679 Coronation.
SAVV$-SAWS- GUmHNG AJTO g-TUBE WESTINGHOUSE CABI- finl^hed’tn'putty plasteL^tesulatcd! .    Kelowna, _______ ______ ___ _____ ______  is e  i  mitl i r, in i iuu, -----unnn tho Kinnon, resident in mo rweiowuu
Alin? done to all types of saws. NET radio. Like new.-Can be seen ^ak floors throughout. Linoleum tile nart L o f ^ o  2 district for the past 26 years, where
" .....................   ^ ■ ir Ritchen and bathroom. Must be R»nds desermea as Map No he farmed most of tho time in the
-2P seen to be appreciated. Corner^ Cad- K.L.O. region, was held yesterday
CAKES CUP C A K ^  Pendozi Sts. Phone 545^ -R^ l j,' te.nrninnnti T.and Recistration Dis- afternoon from the chapel^of^Day s
All work guaranteed. For best re 
suits 500 Johnson at 764 Gawston
after 5 p.m. at 1897 Pendozi.
Ave 8-tfc
• HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB ! 
be SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
; that y o u  NAB !
Just Phone 619.
"Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
„ 83-tfc
BREAD
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily
at your grocer’s.—Order some to- OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
day! ' 14-tfc
PIANO FOR SALE. HEINZMAN. 
 ^ Excellent condition. Priced at $459. 
'! Available immediately. Phone 565-Y.
HARDWARE BUSINESS 
FOR'SALE
A fine new store with a ver^ nice
ORDER Yiur VENE’TIAN BLINDS „  n7^  fully m odern attractive five-roomed
now from Me & Me. Measiiremenis SEWINCJ MACHINES l ^ y ^  If'* suite; the whole building is well now from fid __ , fQj. immediate dehvery. oHuafed and of a very reasonable
Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING, ®ent on a three year renewable 
buttons covered, machine-made -jg^gg
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. business will be sold com-
Remains were forwarded to
'^ iTED^ f^hfs’^ 'Srky otnec^m: "*S^ .%SnJn S  'iu4, hospital here on Friday, December
ber, 1J48. ^  .  LIMITED, 31, 1948, at the age of 79 years. He
C F O R ^  W BTOK was born in Ontario and came to per GEORG . p^gpgj. fg^r years ago to
taken Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service, 
Phoneti 87-tfc
President.
Applicant.
NOTICE
49-9c retire.
____  He is survived by one sister. Miss
A. McKinnon, Kelowna; one bro­
ther, Hugh, in Alberta; one niece,
Williaro Francis White\jray, o illu g h es , Crozier, Ont.; and
FLOOR FINISHING -  01d"floors Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Aye pjgVe V t h  sto^k and ? e S s ^ X s “ ® t e n n o n ^ ’accom?a^^^^^
TRANSPORTA-nON T O  S K I  
BOWL leaves Jenkins Co., 1658 Wa- 
■ ter S t, Sundays ID a.m. Get yoiir 
tickets at Jenkins office during the 
week. 42-tfc
b i l l —YOU’VE CONVINCED me 
—I’ve made a new resolution! I ’m 
going to enjoy “Courier coverage” 
the same as you. Their classified ads 
really  get results. And only cost 
half what you pay elsewhere! And 
their display ads are tops! Yes, i t s  
good business to advertise in the 
Kelowna Courier and I’m doing it 
all through ’49! Harry.. 42-lf
^^ ' IjURNI’niRE Vi^£^ for
“ Vaorouver withih t i ^  days. Any-. 
‘ one desirous of shipping household 
afitects to or from Coast contact D. 
l:hapmma~and^CoJr Phone 298 42-lc
NOTICE IS HEREBY given t
oo'A:’ le t w itti i cK a nxiures. , persons having claims a g a i n ^ ~  Tyr„K;:__o_ com panied 
28-tfc ^ A complete line of hardw are  is Estate of W illiam  F rancis ^ i t e -  Miss M cK im  n 
- r —r  cftTYiP. verv  ..... .   ----- 4> TToinwrio R H tish Co- rem ains to  MaUier lo r nuriai.made new or new floors finished. Kelowna.________________ __ _____  ___ ____— ------------ -l. i,Dustless machines. F re e , estimates. -t-o a s T E ^  RADIOS IRON2RS handled, also, furm ture, some very way, late of Kelowna, B ritp h  Co- 
E lm ^ A Wagner Phone 1178. agencies also go,with the^store, jumbia, who died on the 18th day of
49-4TP I We are th e  exclusive agents and October, 1948, are reqi^ed^on or
will be pleased to  supply fu ll de- before the 15th day of Februaiy, 
tails to any interested buyers. _ 1949  ^ to deliver or send by prepaid 
Full price is $13,799. This is a  good letter full particulars of their clamM, 
business. . ' duly verified, to G. Rutherfoi^, G-"->
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
J  29c
12 reprinti and enlargement, 40c 
' and return postage 3c.'- 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each . P.O. Box 1556 
■ ' - 62-Ttfc
Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALLl 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to flix, just phone 36." 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 P endozi.S t 71-tfc
'  48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in "mind for jewelry.
MISS J. MILLER 
PASSES AWAY
-----------------41 Lt, Miss Janet Miller, 66, 744 DeHart
Executor of the Estate of the saia former Edmonton school tea-
ORCHARD LISTINGS ‘WANTED . -deceased, at. 286 Bernard cber, passed away on. Monday, Dec.
Ui mniu lux JCWCLLJ, W e have requests all the tune for Kelowna, British Columbia. 31, 1948. Funeral service was held
diamonds watches, gifts, rings, re- orchards, 8-15 acres, g o o ^ a n e tie s , take notice tha t after toe last Monday. January 3, from  the
oairs' _’ Here’s where you get a and with a nice house. lYom now mentioned date, the s ^ d  Executor gbapel of Day’s Funeral Service,
48-hour watch and clock tepair ser- on is the best time to  seU and we .^^4 proceed to  distribute the jyj Lg^g  ^United Church, of-
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, ^ c e  are getting more enQuiries^all toe g^ tg^  ^^
SUNDAY SKATING 
Join the Kinsmen Cub skating divi­
sion and enjoy skating at the A re­
na everyVS««day afternoon, 2:39 to 
4:30 (seniors and juniors) -and ev­
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 
“ Dues Receipts” may be procured 
any day of the W eek at toe Coffee 
Counter across from the Arena. 
Anyone may become a member. 
Join Now !  35-tfc
r. A REAL BUY !
The ideal gift for father or son. 1 
wood lathe and a complete set of 
lathe tools — going at a price that 
will save you dollars plus. Phone 
931-R evenings. 36-F
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949' Stockwell Ave.. 
Phone 1054L. 57-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
Floor,.'surfacing contractor. . Estab- 
Ushed' 1938.525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L 62-tfc
AROUND THE- WORLD.
KOOP’S JEWELLERY ..... . ^
1467 FHis St. (north of bus depot' price must be ngnt.
. . 14-tfc
-------------- — ---------------— --------- — OKANAGAN INVES’TMENTS Ltd.
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 289 Bernard Avenue.
Choice quality. Variety of colors BUSINESS SINCE 1909
Alsr all bird and goldfish supplies. insurance
530 Bernard Ave. Phb„e 72: a -T .H 0 ^ ; l 4 r s ; : ^ ^
FEEDER PIGS FOR SALE — 4 and bonds) Phone 98 or 332
■ months old. APP^Y Cl. Splett, R.R. 1,
Kelowna (Rutland) Phone 719-R3.^ ftuc^co h a s ^ ^
time,- bu t the orchard, house and gjaims of which.he shall then  have
had notice.
Dated the 6th day of January, 1949. 
G. Rutherford, C;.A., 
Executor.
By C. G. Beeston,
Solicitor for toe Estate,
N a  r  Casorso Block,
435 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. .
42-4-c
able always Appro'.iated. We spe- floors and electric fireplace, two
NOTICE
Eliza Jane Whiteway, deceased
o?r'^n i® £!;'83° ''R IcS  LABRADOR DOGS FOR S ^ E - 1  bedrooms. Pembroke bath and i s ”h EREBY given toat aU
00. female, two years old and 2 pups, shower, large cabinet kitchen, Imo claims against toefimerals, etc. Phom GREENHOUSES.
Burial was in Kelowna cemetery. 
Pall bearers were: G. K. Johnson, 
W. Adams, T. Hamilton, D. A. P er­
ry, R. P. Hughes and J. P. Minetto.
Miss Miller tav^ght school fo r 25 
years- in Edmonton before coming 
to Kelowna two years ago to retire. 
She is survived by two sisters in 
Kelowna—Mary and Elizabeth—and 
one brother, George, in Texas.
DEATH calls” 
KELOWNA WOMAN
TRENCH’S
*• Drugs
•  Co.smetics
•  Kodaks
•  Stationery
Phone 73
«1PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIALISTS”
* QouUi. Ga/uii. * 
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
DBV SKIN LOVtiS
D R Y  S K IN  C R EA M
DwHrefee lAi A* p«rw
H l*ov« yow Ms wMiiiinoiK ^  ^
Copiultt
Fluid .... $1.35, $2,95, $4.95 
Capsules $1.45, $2.65, $5.95
y^ cAo/eeef
9OUrOF/0
Be Bright! Feel Right!
r«E E N D 'S  " S
UY TODAY-59^  98»>
C'R E ^
c7T»""'=
TOOTH
POWDER
PERMAN'**^
wllh
PLASTIC
CURLERS
$< 45®
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S
PHONE 
73
W . R. TRENCH Ltd. KciuwnaB.C.
paper, in luge sheets. Useful^ior 
insulation and laying undes 'barpets 
and linoleM. Limited ..quantity. 
25p per roll Kelowna' (Courier:
— THEiEWING SHOP — 
Everything n sewing and supplies, 
We buy,
P R O P E R T Y
MODERN 4 or 5 ROOM BUNGA­
LOW with fireplace. Must be well 
built in a good district and reason-
General Hospital, on Thursday, Dec­
ember 39, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. L. 
R. Barlow, Kelowna, a son.
YOCHIM — At the Kelowna Gen-
42-3p payment. FulF-details fro^n^Carru- fbe 3rd4day of .November, j.jj,k, at the home of her daughter, j  19^. to Mr. and Mrs. V. Yo-
• thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard are required on or Jiefore toe j^j.g p  Anderson, 2392 Abbott Kelowna, a daughter.
W A N T E D  Ave., Kelowna. 15th day of February, 1949, to  dehv- g^ . p,. -yy p  Anderson. She nc5r DSTROM — At the Kelowna
er or send by prepaid fo,“"e^ .^gg year of age.
__________________nibnths old. Apply G. Splett. floor, cement walks and garage. A jjg^g^g of Eliza J a n e 'W hiteway,'l^e The death occurred late Tuesday
FOR SALE-HEAVY/WRAPPlNtl (Rutland) Phone 719-R3. real bargam and o ^ y  ^^2,6^-00 cash of Kelowna, British Columbia^who g.^^gning of Mrs. Cynthia K irkpat
HENRY’S REALTY
. particulars of their P]iaims,-auiy vbt Funeral s-eryice will be held from ^  « 1949. to Mr. and Mrs.,>Nor-
ifled, to G. Rutherford, C.A., United Church tomorrow Nordstrom, Kelowna, a son.
YOUR KINDNESS 'WILL BE A p­
preciated. The curtain of night Kelowi|i 
falls early now, so leave a porch 
light oh for your Courier paper 
boy on Monday and ’Thursday ev­
enings, throughout toe winter. tf
13-tfc -WANTED TO BUY—ONE A^BE of 
_  ■ rA-^ land in Westbank district. Lights •trikes WITHOUT WAR- ^^^gt be , available. Re-
ke tio chances—Be safe aU g^g,^  Pendozi Street; ' 41-2p
FIRE 
ning! ’I
winter. (Chimneys Stoves, Furnaces
ecutor of the. Estate of the said de- (pridgy) a t 2 p.m., Rev. M. W. Lees 
ceased, at 286 Bernard Avenue, Ke- officiating.
lowna, British Columbia. , Born in Philadelphia, Mrs. Kirk-
42-2p for stucco, full basement. A nd. take notice that afterJ;he last patj.igj, bved in the Edmonton dis-
----- — Full price ...........-...............  $4,509.09 mentioned date, the said Executor tric t for many years and came with ^
$2,500.00 Down - w ill p roceed  to  d istribu te th e  assets h e r  husband to Kelowna about two ^  Wednesday, Janu-
' . having regard  only to toe  claims oi reside w ith h e r dugh- g 1949,’ to Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
2 BLOCKS FROM BERNARD— 4 .^^bich h e  shall then  have h ad  notice. K irkpatrick  predeceased ’j^gj^^^^g g daughter,
room fully  m odern bungalow .2 bed- p)ated the 6th day of January , h e r  l ^ t  year.
, sei and repair all makes  ^ , „j.iggd please write full par- NEW 4 ROOM BUNGALOW, 2 bed- _____ ^
of sewing irjchines. 23 years exper -L-.dgrs to 2235 16th Ave. W. Van- rooms, wired, no plumbing ready j i , 
ience. J. ;if. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna , ------a
DrygooA^ Store, 631 Harvey Ave., •
up by Kelowna B.C. Police.
He is Lloyd G. Gibson, 19, serving 
an 18-month hard labor term  for 
his part in  the theft of bedding ar­
ticles from  Kelowna Kumfy Kourt 
last September. r
Two guards have been suspended 
and an official investigation into 
the mass break is under w ay.. . 
Two of the six captured escapees
__________ _______ _______ were due to be released Li Febm-M
WEBOTER — a F  th^ ary. Now all eight face a maximum?
General Hospital, on Sunday, Jan-
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 4. 1949, to 'M r. and Mrs. D. 
Webster, Kelowna, a son. ,
REID — At the Kelowna Gener-
ECZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff, 
cold sores, itchy -piles, leg ulcers. 
Try TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi­
cient, quick recovery. Sold by 
Physician’s Prescription -Pharniacy, 
1567 Pendozi S t  _____ 31-29p
For PHOTOGRAPHS that wiU 
please you and your friends . . 
Make an appointment at ART’S 
PHOTO STUDIO, 558 Buckland 
- Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any 
roll, 6 or 8 exposures, 39c; reprints 
4c eacfii. ' 39 tfc
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNTT ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost is low. I t s  a 
handy-dandy service! _ 14-uc
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YCiU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yoiurself, 
w rite to Select Shopping Service,o 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver.
IT MUST BE THESE COURIER 
ADS! or maybe it’s “DAPPER”— 
Anyway, the Okanagan’s world- 
famous copyrighted postcard is 
selling like summer! — At M orri­
son’s. Capitol Tobacco Store, Spur­
rier’s, Brown’s, W illlt’s. Trench’s, 
Physician’s Prescription .Pharm a­
cy. Royal Anne. Schell’s, Ferry 
Coffee Shop. Eldorado Arms and 
Westside Snack Bar. 82-tf
ALCOHOLICS .anonymous — 
This Is a positive and pertnaneOt 
release from drin.king vfithout cos" 
or inconvenience. It i.*= a p<TSonal 
nnd conlldenuai service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, K.elowna.20-tfc
cleaney'thoroughly. No mess, no ■p-p/^ j’p'fT'RTY FOR SALE
worry-M ac’s Chimney Sweeping _____ ;_____
-  ' -  ^6-tfc — — ---------~Servlet Phone 164—now.
FURS-tiURS—FURS— WE HAVE JOHNSON & TA'YLOR
rooms, kitchen w ith . nook, living 
room, oak floor, full basement with 
furnace. Fruit trees.
Price . ...... ..............  $6,809.90
NEW 5 ROOM BUNGALOW — 3 
bedrooms, built in cooler, fully mo-
G. Rutherford, C.A.,
■ Executor.
By C. G. Beekton,
Solicitor for the Estate,
No. 1 Casorso Block,
435 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
.. 42-4-c
POUND NOTICE .
NO'nCE IS HEREBY GI'VEN that
Surviving are her daughter, Mrs. 
"Aqderson, and one son, Robert, in 
Edmonton. , '
BIRTHS
7^ 77^  cars Early possession. TI  IS wjuniiitsi
....... .......  .....  $8,699.99 3  ACRES OF LAND W IT H -’TWO the follow ing ' anim als have been
FIVE ROOM .BOTGAEOW -W ith r ; » : s J S d a - ^ a “n™rF 3, t W  wiU
J J w S r A r S l  o„ lem.3. , ^  l % o r  p u ,-« n .= le .
--------------- Pnone <00. o^ . .  ^ ^p.-v cozv home about 2 months old. .
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—^Plas- • gnd close in. Do you want to exchange your city 1 black and white terrier cross,
tering, stucco, cement and brick p rice  ......... ........... ...................  $8,999.99_j^onie o r small fa rm  fo r F ra m e  pro- fem ale—about 1 year o l ^
work. Ord & Sons 572 Glenwood nerty, w e have several inqum es- C.
•Vve. Phone 494-L ’ 81-tff NEW FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW— |ro m  pra irie  people w ho wotild like 837 Stockwell Ave. Poundkeeper.
-------------  ith bathroom  complete. Extra good to exchange for property here. , Phone 288-L 4110
cooler and 'w ood-shed, b u ilt in cup- '  , December 39, 1948. ^
boards. Im m ediate possession. F o r B etter Buys in  Real Estate
$5,259.99 ■ Always See
PAULSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
December 29, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Paulson, Kelowna, a son.
RAMPONI — At tote Kelowna 
General Hospital, on. , Thursday,
LLOYD GIBSON 
AMONG YOUTHS 
WHO
of two years for the break and pos­
sibly other additional charges of 
breaking into a coffee bar in "Van- 
couver. .
Five of the escapees were rec.-ip- 
tured on the Lougheed Highway, 
near Vancouver, on .January 2 and 
the sixth picked up in  Vancouver 
by Vancouver police.
An intensive province-wide search 
is on for the two men .still a t  large.
---  Viv  in ubungalow situated at Okana- impounded and if  ^not clam ed by 39, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs.
LISTENING GftOUP
The Record Listening Group will 
meet next at the home of Mrs. O. 
St. P.' Aitkens, Christleton Avenue, 
on Monday, January 19, a t 8:09 p.m., 
when the program will consist of 
One of the two men still at large Berlioz’ Symphonic Fantasique 
in the eight-man jail break from Handel’s "Water Music, Symphony 
Oakalla Prison Farm  New Year’s, No. 94, by Hayden, and Bioce Her- 
Albert Ramnoni Kelowna, a son. Day is a member of the Gibson oique by Franck. Annual meeting 
BARLOW _ At the Kelowna theft ring that recently was broken will be held on January 24. ,
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL'S! ______
Oruy .2% of valuation for storagf.. price ..................... .............
and insurance. Flat storage rate.
S2.09 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus
cleaning charge. Mandel’s. 518 Ber- JOHNSON & TAYLOR
nard Ave. so-tfe. 270 Bernard Avenue
LO D G E N O T IC E S
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 W ater ^ tr e e t
Welcome Visitors! N O T IC E S
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
„ Welcome to Kelowna! f o r  SA LE-NEW  STUCCO home ^
A BIKE” plastered, living room, and dinette
by hour, day or week it’s great sport with oak floors, tiled c a b in e tk it-
C A I V ^ ^ ’S SHOP Chen, 2 bedroom^^ ______Leon & Ellis SLPhone 107. 80-tfc broke Bath, uUlity roBm and attach-
— - ------ - -d  garage. Early possession and;on- NO'nCE OF APPLICAnO N FOR
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY , «2000 00 down payment. E xcel-' a  BEER LICENCE
coat, sand finish^  interior and ex Location. Carrutoers & Meilde k o tTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN thhat
tenor stucco. Sidewalks cement 354 B ernard  Avenue. Kelowrta, January*. 1949,
^** “ ^ ^ * 'P h o n e  127. ■ . the undersigned intends to apply
ms ITM. please wfite or <ioll John —  ----T T J J —ivrtr«r c-rrT rf'n  and to the Liquor Control Board for a
Fenwick. Okanagaa Mission. 74-Tfc FOR SA LE-N EW  STUCCO and  to me ,„‘^ V«;pect of premises be-
t7 ) Q T ------ ~~------- ------— ------ '"ciTning room 2 bed ing S r t  of building known as
_ _ _ _ _  Utifity room ’L d  Rio Hotel, situated a t the Vernon
LOCT-WEd'^ .^ Y  ON Pend^. S - t o  w oter.’ Pembrake bath mjd ^
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
o, 1380'
Meete 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
p jn . in Women's 
Institute Hall.
Sec'y: H. Blakeborough, Ph. 188
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE
and vacuum cleaner troubles phone xTFr>-r>T^  ------ j  .x.
1135. We handle parts for all makes W A N TED  T Q  R E N T
of washers and  w ringer rqUs. We — -  —............... ------------- —
also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s 
W asher Service, 242 Lawrence Ave.
W c  pick up and deliver. 3-ttc Apply Courier Otfig:
^ o d  it ^  radiator. L  f u [ f  price with half carii: Lot 137. Kamloops Land Registra-
old Ford per- Ber- tion District, in the Provmce of
p la ting . Hease r«turn, leave Kelow,-iTa British Columbia, for toe sale ofCourier Office. Thmu-c in advance, nard Ave., Keiov,-ira.
42-lf
B .P . O. EUaia
meet 1st and 
, 3rd Mondajrs
. ^ ' K S ’^ H A L I ,
Lawrence Ave.
_______________  beer by the glass or by toe bottle
o r c h a r d s  f o r  SALE—We have for consumption on the premises or 
r-/«-eived some very attractive or- elsewhere. ' . .
chard listing.s from 19 to 2 9 ^ a ^ s . ,^ ^ a te d  this 29th day of December,■
NORMAN ZAHARA,
A pplicant ’
WANTED^ T0” ig ^ T r ^ A R A G E  For full
for car. close to r iu r ie r  office.— thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard _  .. — ---- -...tourier Avenue, Kelowna, or phone 121. • 39,-8-c •
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Okanagan Lodge No. 27. 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 p.m 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-ol-Town K iP j Welcome!
t r w •7inr~trTr’a'~yTr7O0r*<ryrirv“try’0rYrirTr7rir
a call a t
NIASIIRA FIRIUICE
made the difference...
ie M S ^ * 2 » ~ * t 9 0 9
' 5
LIFE INSURED A t  N O  EXTRA COST
Offter Fecrifores
•  Rato oeder Quo 
Gorenmieot edis; alum 
J500; BY8II tow
•  HobanktjwnnrtV
oTnmstatsityca
NIAGARA
Finance CompanyLtci
B/0eo9ss&lW
txmiiNa
Saa lle ^fer
mamiHESs
191 Radio 
and Pendozi Kelowna
Bldg., Corner Bemarfl, 
Phone 8U Sdto'dV ladajCtrtol Aecspfanc* Corp.
gjlJi «J2.iL
0^P A G E  E I G H T T H E  K ELO W NA COURIER
niim SD A Y , JANVARY $, m »
ELLISON SCHOOL 
CONCERT DRAWS 
RECORD CROWD
K I.IJSO N —'Hh' aU tndartce a t the 
KIJIboii schol coiiccll held at the 
^ l o o l  recently , w as tlie  largest 
known. T he program  started  at 
8;0O with “O C anada/'
M orris Fiddoek, G rade I, wel­
comed the trlcnda and paren ts with 
a recitation, “GrcctinKs," and after 
this seven little  boys and  girls gave 
a "W elcome Acrostic."
"A Journey  in the Arctic" was 
the piano solo by G erald  Gccn, 
G rade VII. G rade III Btudentg did 
very w ell in  a "Happy Hunting" 
drill.
The Bcnior room jjlrls sang "S i­
len t N ight" In th ree parts. The har­
mony was beautiful. F rank  Kopet- 
okl and his "Ellison model T  Ford" 
w ere nex t on Ujc program . Frank 
was going for a drive In his "won­
derful" ca r when all four tires 
covered w ith blanket.*!, w ent fiat. 
P layed b y  L orry  H oru r, A llan  B dA  
Dick Spcnccr and  B ryan  MacDon- 
nelL A fte r pum ping them  up  aoV' 
crnl times the car drove "smoothly” 
away,
A M other Goose play by the Ju n ­
ior Class came next. ’ Betty was 
played by Penny Piddock; Dob by 
Hudy M athcusic; the fairy  by Eileen 
Schwartz, Jack  Horner, Don Au- 
lay; L ittle  Boy Blue. Phillip  Mor- 
gcnslcrns; Misa M uffet, Joan Pld- 
dock; Jack  and Jill, Bruce Clem ent 
and Dianne Taylor; Bo-Pcep, Irene 
. Taylor; Tommy T ucker, Lavern 
MacDonncll. ,
T he "W reath D rill" was lovely. 
Rosie Backman. L oretta Lukenw u- 
ski, S tella Feather, G erturdo H url­
ing, M ary Krouso and  Marge 
Schw artz w ere dressed in little  
w hite crown.s, w hite bracelets and 
white shoes. They carried  white 
w reaths w ith  red bows and kept 
perfect tim e in  their d ifferen t a r­
rangements.
Vivian Gcen played "Intermezzo" 
for h e r piano solo.
A play followed, "The Fortune 
T eller,” w ith Tom  Lipkovitz as 
N anji Marcoo, the fo rtune teller; 
M orris Carson as Sambo, his ser­
vant; B arbara Spencer as Flossie 
do Sylvalster; and B urk  F eather as 
L arry  Bingham , and B ryan Mac­
Donncll as Mugs Riley, both  adm ir­
ers of Flossie, Incidentally, Nanji 
gets Flossie in the  end.
Comedy D rill
Eight kneeling girls in black 
capes w ere bells, and fo u r boys be­
hind them  as bell-ringers. As the 
boys pulled  each bellcord the bell 
rang  out its own clear note. The 
carol p layed was “Good K ing Wen- 
ceslaus.”
A C hristm as pageant was done
b<*autifu!Iy The Christm as story 
being read by Irene T aylor and the 
choir sang the carols.
A ’ backwarda" d rill was the  laugli 
of the evening. Harold Blckcrt, 
L ariy  Mazur, David Jcnnlson, W er­
ner Mathcusic, Bill Kozoris and 
Albm Ncid liad their clothes on 
backw ards and did d ifferen t ex e r­
cises. 'Hie effect wa.s very comical.
As Interml.nslon, I^jrrainc Taylor 
played "Prelude In C M ajor" by 
Chopin.
"Bringing Up Jun io r"  was the 
next p lay. Jun io r Jones, played by 
David Ko/.orh, was a  problem child. 
His mother, Doris C h c e sc w o r lb .  f o l ­
lowing the advice of Dr. Bailey’s 
book. "A Guide For Parents.” did 
not think children should be pun- 
kshed. However, Ju n io r’s older sis­
ter. played by Jack ie  Fugger. was 
rjulte annioyed a fte r he had  eaten 
ail h er chocolates.
Two neighbors, played by L ina 
K opetski and M arie Ncld, com­
plained to  Mrs. Jones about Jun io r 
Jones destroying some of their p r i­
vate property. Mrs. Jones did not 
agree with thorn until Jun io r used 
h er feathers from a new hat; then 
the  book w as used w here it did 
the most good.
'The Rainbow D rill was very nice. 
Seven girls, G ina Alimonti, H ilda 
Krouso, Jack ie Fugger, Beatrice 
Koch. Lina Kopetski. B arbara Spen­
cer and M arie N cid were dressed 
In rainbow colors and danced to the 
tune, "Over the Waves."
All the children sang the carol 
"It Came Upon a M idnight Clear."
To clo.so the evening's program , 
Jack ie Fugger recited "’Twas the 
Night Before Christmas."
Announcing for the program  was 
done by Jackie Fugger, dre.sscd in a 
Tuxedo, a top hat and carrying a 
cane.
A fter lunch was served to every­
one, Santa arrived  and distributed 
candies and gifts to  all the children. 
A  dance followed.
Mrs. Taylor and Miss M artins de­
serve all the cred it fo r this w onder­
fu l evening of en terta in m en t Both 
w orked hard and  'long to m ake it a 
success.
mrsT a T I annam
OF WESTBANK, 
PASSK AWAY
WESTBANK—-Mrs. Ada Hannam, 
a  resident of W estbank for the 
past 29 years, passed aw ay at her 
hom e on the evening of Friday, D e­
cem ber 31. a t  the age of 76 years. 
F uneral services w ere held  from  
W estbank United Church, Tuesday, 
January  4, a t 2:30 p.m., the  Rev. H. 
S. MacDonald officiating. In term ent 
followed in W estbank cemetery. 
Pallbearers were:. G. Elliott, F . E.
----- ------- — - ----------------- --------------------------------------------------  ^ ardent w orker in the Worn-
ceased came to Ror.s!and some fon y - w ith  th e ir young family to  W est- *»ne son. Ix o n ard  „f “ bich she was a  I"* W omen.  InsUlule.
eight ycar% ago and in April. 1901, ban k  in  1919. w here they have since daughters, Mrs. A. Muir. P rinceton, eleven grandciuiarcn ana one g r t. ------- - - :r : i i rz = rrz z r - ---------------------------------------
PHONE 8 5 5
Watch for  the Sign o f the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Gourtepus 
DELIVERY SERVICE
C O M E T  SE R V IC E
Phone 855 334'Mill Ave.
.....“ ....
When your children tumble bright- 
eyed out of bed in the morning,’ 
start their day' off right with rich 
and creamy V ita-B—  the special 
'oreakfast cereal with the vitamin 
B content. There’s extra nourish- '  
ment dnd natural whole grain 
flavour in every spodriful. Ask your 
grocer for Vita-B. ’ \
USTEN TO YOUR WOMEN'S EDITOR, KATE AmCBI EVERY J 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY. CONSUlt YOUR i 
lOCAl NEWSPAPER- FOR TIME AND STATION.
Id,* -I
>\o#
.■c
I
v: ^
TIME FOR MOTOR TUNE-UP
' • Is .your car laboring through the winter 
weather? It’s time for a check-up. Let 
 ^ .our: experts look i t  over . . .  tell you  
what jroiu need . . . at no charge. Don’t 
delav. '
REUABLE MOTORS AND 
TIRES tTD.
C o m e r  P e n d o z i dn4. L eo n
'
HVSBAMDS! s a l u t e  y o u r  h o m e m a k e r  a n d  m tf  $509t  (fOR HER)
. , -d- ___d ' . . . . .  l im o r ic k :ire’s a chance to pay your wife a $5,000 compliment 
on her homemaking ability. And it will cost you noth­
ing but a few minutes of your time. You write the 
winning last line in our big limerick ebntest—Safeway 
will award the $5,000 prize to your wife, (Get the idea, 
wives?) 107 other prizes for other entries.
Here are the prizes!
FIRST PRIZE $5,000.00
2nd Prlz© -  - $1,000 0 th  Prize -  - $75
3rd Prixo -  -  $300 7th  Prize -  - $50
4th  Prize • - $250 8th Prize • • $25
5th Prize - - $100 100 Prizes - $5 each,
■ W ?
tAi iiHa- *./
,3!s
Ssbute
C anned Goods
P E A C H E S .............27c
APRICOTS .......   3Sc
LOGANBERRIES “ .’." T o a n  37c
G R A P E F R U I T 3 2 c
TlNMPPLE’roz;cr“ “..... 22c
GREEN BEANS»®:r;r’.....:13c
r A K W 2 1 rV d \/ lw is  io  oz. can ........................... ..... — “ i v
H ousehold
FLOUR WAX’”K “^ ’?! 59c
ULU DUTCH cleansee 2 ‘‘”’ 23c 
S.O.S. PADS . 4 ■’“'’ 13c 
BON AMI POWDER «  15c
LIQUID WAX ■ ^  59c
BLEACH 16c
HAND CLEANER 13c
GLASS WAX™r'.,. can...:....49c
. ^ o k  to Safeway for finest fresh fruits and vegetables
Grapes Red Em peror, lb. .............. ...............
G l E 'a p e f  r i f i i C
Leetisce Crisp, tender heads, lb. ......................—
T ureips Mellow Swedes .... ............................. .
2 .  ibs. 2 . 1 c
4  lbs. 1 9 c
Texas White
G R A P E F R U IT  2
Netted Gems
POTATOES 
10 LBS.
Juicy Navels
ORANGES 
6 LBS. 6 9  c
G uaranteed flavor, 16 o 8 8 y
^Edwards Reg. or fine, 1 lb. can .........
*SlrawbeiTT lam Em press Pure, 48 oz. caiv .04
Borden's M alted, 16 oz. can ......*
AIRWAY
COFFEE
16 os. pkg. 4 9 c
Prices Effective 
JANUARY 7th to 12th
I t ’s  S A S r S  J u st  H m o r lc k *
She's thrifty and kc«ia» can be.
At Safeway she ’^oP*
That's where vb'es are tops
(You supply ro rtlin o '. 'por'i^m ce^you  m ight w rits "And
her savingB are am azing to me. f an#
GET A  FREE ENTRY BfJSK  AT S A K W t X
It includos tlie complots rules. Nh4 “® .^ t^ s e s  J o n ^ iy ^ tli'  
simple rules and mail in your entry
m -.-
Mllu
B aking  Item s
FLOUR ...........$1-35
CORNSTARCH 2 '“ 35c
PANCAKE 55c
QUAKER OATS „ oa .rs 29c
WHEATLETS .......45c
LARD sw u te . 1 ',b. p k s . ....  2 77c
P U I7 8 7 Q I 7  B erkshire A 7 i»
^ O C d L iJ J L i M ild Cheddar, lb. ....... ..... .
Soaps, Etc.
RINSO G lam  pkg _ , 75c
PELS NAPTHA s»p 2 27c
SUNLIGHT SOAP 2 ‘^’'‘“25c 
DREFT Giant pkg. .............................  75c
LUX FLAKES 38c
OXYDOL 39c
LUX SOAP 2 '^ “ 19c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 19c
F o u r  B I 6  W iE I C S  o f  c e l e h r u f i o n  
i n  y o u r  ho ia® r.y  ilSrs* H o n B O m a k e r___
Our hats are off to you, Mrs. Homemaker, for the way you handle^the big 
and difficult job of managing a household. It takes a lot of skiU and a keen 
sense of values to keep a family well-fed, happy and healmy these days.. . 
to fit aU of the needs of a normal family into the lumts of the family budget.
. But it’s a job which you take in your stride, demanding and gettmg top 
value in everything you buy. It is this demand that keeps us on our toe^ 
You get top consideration in all oar plans. Our ^proved methods of food 
distribution were developed to assure you of fiill value ui every purchase.
So we salute you—the person we must please if  our business is to remain 
successM . This four-week SALUTE TO HOMEMAKERS i^s in your honor. 
It brings values in every section of o u r  s t o r e s .  It’s in yoim honor, so be sure 
to take advantage of the opportunities which it offers for special savings.
>FDomestic 1 lb. pkg.
■t^ Butter F irst Grade, All Brands, lb...........— ........- —-........
Strawberry i™ Golden K ist pure, 48 oz. can .'
Taste Tells, 15 oz. can .2 for 25c
E veryday Values: 
SYRUP b. 27c|
. M O N E Y  Local, .  lb. can  ....  $ 1 * 0 5 . :
MOLASSES 20c-
STRUP “J? rbo«,c... :: 2 6 r  
PEANUT BUTTER,f.” '” 40c 1 
IVilAPLE SYRUP‘'rib .L  52c 
WHOLE DILLS 29c 
WHOLE CLAMS 25c 
SARDINES ."“fcS”*
TOMATOES
Vanity Fair, Choice
28 oz. can ...................... 25c
IB" oz. can
10c
i J A lA iT lV / i l  M. can ... 41c
HADDIET/L“ r ;“ ’
PEA SOUP ; i9c
PEANUT BUTTER
Beverly
24 58^24 oz. ja r  ........ .............. ......... -
SALAD DRESSING
Miracle Whip
48c16 oz. ja r .... ................... ..........
S LMON ■''•’
5 oz. can .
BABY FOODS
Heinz
3  to r  2 5 c
Every cuv is guaranteed good-eating or money back
I!cc, B lue B rand ...,.....  ............ .........
Blade loast Bee, Blue^ Brand ...... ..........................—i ..........— • 16- 450
Pork Skoulder Roast  ^390
Veal Shoulder Roast Rolled ....... ........  ........570
COTTAGE R O U S -,,
V hole or Half .................. ........
SIDE BACON
............
PICNIC SHOULD^
51«Smoked ..... lb.
Yz lb. pkg,, each ........
B e s u r e . . . $ h o p  SAFEWAY
Natton .
LEGS W hole o r  h a lf  , ^
SHOULDERS wbc. or b"-'*- 27c
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
THE WEEK 
U T O T T M
^ tm 4 U a t$ M £ U
(Specially written for Ttic 
Kelowna Courier)
By IIAROL.D MOlUtlSON
OTTAWA (CP) — Newfoundland 
moved an historic step closer to 
unity with Canada In a colorful 
Senate ceremony recently.
Using the s^me <juill pen with 
cvhich Confederation was signed in 
1807, six Newfoundland representa- 
tivea and two Canadians set their 
signatures to an agreement v/hicli 
may culminate in a new confedera­
tion—thl.s time between Canada and 
the 450-year-old colony.
The ceremony was attended by a 
now almost historical figure—for­
m er Prime M inister Mackenzie King 
—and the present prime minister, 
Itt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent.
Scores of spectators crowded the 
gallery. Defence Minister Claxton 
stood by, waiting to sign a docu­
ment which is hoped will bring con­
federation by next March.
Mr. St. Laurent, first to set his 
name to the agreement of union 
terms, predicted In a speech after-
1949
A brand New Year is but 
six days young. W e look 
forward to serving the resi­
dents of both city and dis­
trict in the m onths ahead,
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL
WORKS
—A Local Company—
^  THE
DEMERABil 
RUM
B
•i^his advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government or 
British Columbia.
How cooperative are you?
Ybu are unco-operative if  
you have:
1. The *'fne-first^ * attitude. 
He who always asfa, "VCTiat 
do I get out of it?” usually 
avoids co-operative eEforts 
because he doesn’t think ^ ey  
bring him  any im m ediate  
b e u ^ t .  ^
Z  Critical or defeatist at- 
HSstde. The critic thinks he 
can do it better, so he either 
anys aloof or discourages the 
efforts of others.
3. Insular attitude. 0>-op- 
eration is foreign to the per* 
aon. whose interests never 
'itake him beyond his own im­
mediate tadc.
4. R ebellious attitude. 
Some people resent having to
" ^ k e ^ fd e iy feo n L an y o n e^else.
warda U»at Uie entry of Ncwfoimd- 
land Into th« Canadian Confcdcra- 
Uon will make "steadier and surer" 
tlic advance towards “greater unity 
and prosperity" on the nortl»cr» 
half of this continent 
“With Ncwibundland forming the 
lOlh province of CanaUu, 1 Uiluk 
tliat both we in Canada and you in 
Newfoundland will feel more secure 
than heretofore in this troubled 
world.”
l ie  view ed Talks
He reviewed negotiations from 
the preliminary talks in 11)47 to the 
Newfoundland plebiscite a few 
months ago and tiic final negotia­
tions which began two months be­
fore the terms were made ready.
It was his sincere hope, ho said, 
that the "vast m ajority” of people 
In Canada and Newfoundland would 
agree "as to the justice and wisdom 
of tlieiic terms of tlic union.”
But one who did not agree and 
said so flatly was tlic missing New­
foundland delegate, Chcsicy A. 
Crosbie, Tlie other six set their 
names to the ngrocment, first, the 
chairman, A. J, Walsh, and then 
others in alphabetical order: F, Gor­
don Bradley, Philip Gruchy, J, B, 
McEvoy, Joseph Smallwood and G, 
A. Winter,
Mr, Crosbie did not sign the doc­
ument because of his dissatisfac­
tion, he said, with the financial a r­
rangements, which would leave 
Newfoundland witli an average an­
nual deficit of from $3,000,000 to 
$4,000,000 during the next eight 
years. He will make a minority 
report to Sir Gordon Macdonald, 
governor of Newfoundland.
The governor, in the meantime, 
was kept busy by other dissenters 
to union at his residence in St. 
John’s. Members of the responsible 
Government League asked Sir Gor­
don to instruct delegated at Ottawa 
not to sign confederaion terms.
He said ho would call a meeting 
of the commission government "im­
mediately to consider the matter."
Made No D l ^ c n c c  
But in OttawaxMr. Smallwood, 
who had sparkpluggcd the Confed­
erates’ drive to a referendum vic­
tory in the island, said the gover­
nor’s action would 'not stay the 
signing ceremony. .
It was broadcast over a national 
nctv/ork of the -CBC and , over a 
iradio netw ork in Newfoundland). 
(Following the signing ceremony, 
the government entertained the 
delegates a t a country club in su- 
• burban Ottawa. The delegates 
agreed confederation was the only- 
real solution to the island's prob­
lems. ^ .
They had-m et with members or 
the cabinet in a dozen plenary ses­
sions to thresh out confederation 
terms. Fourteen drafts of the agree­
m ent had to be made before all in­
dicated their approval. A fifteenth 
draft had to  be prepared for the 
actual signing.
The signing ceremony fell on the 
17th anniversary of the signing of 
the Statute of Westminster which 
gave independent status to the Com- 
mbnwea’lh nations. .
Next steps, to be taken during 
the -winter months, were ratifica­
tion of the terms by Parliam ent in 
Canada and by the Commission 
Government in Newfoundland. Both 
parties then would place a request 
before the British Government to 
approve the terms and allo-w con* 
federation to become a reality;
M arkets Assured 
Canadian farmers were assured 
last -Cveek of a continuing British 
m arket for their eggs, bacon and 
cheese, but for the most part the 
general outlook for 1949 was not as 
good as in 1948. T his was the con­
clusion reached by the seventh an­
nual Dominion-Provincial Agricul­
tural Conference.
Leading off the three-day m eet­
ing, Agricultural M inister Gardiner 
told the delegates wartime condi­
tions were over. Prices were going 
to drop slightly. Canada had to 
find other markets than the United 
Kingdom to rid herself of her food 
surpluses. . .
As to the contracts, about which 
Canadian farmers were anxious for 
months, Mr. Gardiner announced: 
Britain will take 160,000,000 
pounds of bacon next year, against
195.000. 000 pounds in 1948. The price 
, will remain unchanged at $36 per
100 pounds for grade “A” No. 1 
sizeable Wiltshire sides.
Britain also planned to take 50,- 
000,000 pounds of cheese, if she 
could get this amount, also at the 
1948 price of 30 cents a pound, f.o.b. 
factory.
Britain planned to take 46,000,000 
dozen eggs next year, against 74,- 
000,000 dozen in 1948. Prices also 
were-going down a few cents; 521.4 
cents a dozen for storage eggs, $1.36 
a pound for dried and 32 cen ts ' a 
dozen for frozen, compared with 
54i/, cents, $1.46 and 35 cents re ­
spectively.
W heat 'Prices Unsettled 
Still to be settled was the price 
B rita in . would pay fo r her 1949 
wheat contract in Canada. This 
called for the shipment of 140,000,000 
bushels beginning next August. To 
settle the price Mr. Gardiner flew 
to London a t the conclusion of the 
donference to  meet w ith British 
government officials.
He w arned that cheese-makers 
would lose the British m arket if 
they did not stimulate production. 
Canada has set a target of shipping
50.000. 000 pounds in 1948, but she 
could get no more than 3(),00{),000 
across the  Atlantic. Mr. Gardiner 
said there would be no requisition­
ing of cheese from factories. Get­
ting the product into the hands of 
consumers would be the cheese- 
makers’ responsibility.
i^niiymen,woiii«i 
gains, 10,15 His.
Get New Pep, Viin, Vigor ,
What a thrill! Bony limbs fill out; 
ugly hollows fill up; neck no longer
scrawny; body^ Jo ses  half-starved
If none o f tkese attitudee 
spjply to jrou, the odds are in 
your favour as you seek popu- 
kurity and success.
■ • .• • .
The nation’s greatest co-oper­
ative enterprise is life insur­
ance. By sharing their risla 
together, millions of indivi- 
_duals enjoy financial security 
obtainable in no other wqy.
zo>
sickly "beaii pole" look. ’Thousands 
of girls, women, men, who never 
could gain before, are noty proud of 
shapely, healthy - looking bodies. 
They thank the special vigor­
building. flesh-building tonic, Os- 
trex. Its tonics, stimulants, invigora- 
tors, iron, vitamin Bl. calcium, en­
rich blood, improve appetite and 
digestion so food gives you more 
strength and nourishment; put 
flesh on bare bones. Don’t fear get­
ting too fat. Stop when you’ve gain­
ed the 5. 10. 15 or 20 lbs. you need 
for normal weight. Costs little. New 
"get acquaintedi" size only eoc. ’Try 
famous. Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
new vigor and added pounds this 
very day: A t all druggists.
In '49 youll always get
i m  BOYS AT
STOCK TAKING SALE
LEADING THE WAY IN 1949 WITH EXCEPTIONAL RADIO BUYS THAT DEFY COMPARISON!
SEE THESE FOR YOURSELF AND BE CONVINCED!
' A . M .  a n d  F.M. Walnut C a b in e t  C o n so le  R a d io — 8  t u b e s — P la y s  ten  12-incli reco rd s  a n d  . tw e |v e  10-inch
records.
Formerly $399.50 STOCKTAKINGSPECIAL $ 2 0 0 ^ 0
PHILCO MANTEL SET
Reconditioned and in A-1 condition. 
®  6 Tubes
@ Push" B u tton  Control 
m W alnu t C abinet ...............
ANOTHER PHILCO MANTEL SET
T his is a 5-tube Radio, reconditioned and an equally fine buy.
T ru ly  ou tstand ing  value
at $29.S0
NAILS!
Yes, we have them in a variety of sizes-—but in limited
quantity.
LOCK SE’TS!
Attractive, Modernistic Design with glass 
knobs. Regular $3.25.
STOCKTAK ING S P E C IA L ........ $ 2 . 7 5
Looking for a  Chesterfield Snite?
Save over $25.00 ! "Kelly Green” with floral design on cushion to p.s. Regular $197.50. ■
STOCKTAK ING SPECIAL ................ .......... .................. ...................................... :---- ------------.....
SEE OUR i¥  
3-PIECE Restmore"!
$ 169 .50
COMPLETE BED OUTFIT
Bed, Spring and M attress, complete.
ST O C K  T A K IN G  S P E C IA L  V................... ...................................
KITCHEN SINKS
Stainless teel. Size 24” X 18” X 8” deep. ' r
.. .. . . . . . . : .. „. . . . . . . .  . . . $ 4 4 .5 0  ■
ROYAL YORK MATTRESSES
Sprinff-filled, A ir-conditioned vents, handles for easy tu rn ^ g .
REG.,^34.50. $ 2 9 .5 0
ELECTRIC RANGETTE
W hite  Enam el. 4-B urner and Oven. Practically  new. ^ 5 9  5 0
U SE  O U R  B U D G E T  P L A N C O N V E N IE N T  T E R M S
...v.r
T E L E PH O N E  No. 1 265-
[' ■
"V
II HAND IN HANDHcalUi and happincES go hand hi 
band wiUt each other. Happiness 
is «iwscnUaI to good hcalUi, especial­
ly a t mcalUme. Disputes and un­
pleasantness a t the table spoil dlges- 
lion and ruin  the effects of an otli
f in d i n g  v it a m in  d
VilBinin D, a substance necessary 
for weil-devclopi'd IkkHcs, has three 
main sourcea—sunlight, food and 
fish liver oil. But there is not suf­
ficient vitamin D in citlier suntiglit 
or fmKi to meet tiic needs of a grow-
e7wli^“ nouTwilng m c ^ ’" Happiness. in« child. Additional sources-oils. 
on the other hand, gives an added capyulea and
zest to tlic meal. Leave unpleasant- form s—must be UM>d thi oUKhiiul t v 
n e ^  belilnd wlien mcalUmc rolls rjTowing ^ -a rs  in addition to the 
around. regular diet._____________________
T h e  n e w  o r a n g c -c o I o u r c d  b o x e s  
w hich  have recently been adopted for
S A L A D A  T E A  B A G S
mark the return in  tea-bag form to our 
FINEST ORANG E PEKOE Q U A LITY  
at n o  increase in  price.
MUDA TM COMrANr Of CUUOA UVIICB
Beef Upside Down Pie
l i n e u p s  (lo u r 
1 tap . Balt 
1 ta p . c e le ry  s a l t  
N  top- w h i te  p e p p e r  
5  tb s . B lio rto n ln g
c u p  m ilk , o r  h a l t  m ilk  
a n d  h a lf  w ater.
H  c u p  a llcod o n io n  
I c a n  co n d en sed  to n u ito  
so u p
y i  lb . g ro u n d  ro w  b eet 
3 ta p . M aftic U ak in g  Pow der
S if t  to g e th e r  d o u r ,  b a k in g  p o w d o n  y i  f P -  
s a l t ,  c e le ry  s a l t  a n d  p e p p e r :  n o d  3  ta b lc s p w n j  
s l io r tc i i ln g ;  m U  In  tn o ro u g h ly  w ith  fo rk . Add 
tn l lk n n d  s t i r  u n t i l  b len d e d . M e lt  re m a in in g  tw o 
tn b lc a p o o n s  s lio r tc i iln g  In  9 "  f ry in g  p a n , a n d  
cook o n io n s  u n l i l  so f t .  A dd to m a to  so u p , to -__.S--S m t  ^ ^         1 ^  ^ ^ a asirara# *m ain lii( t ^  te a o p o o n  u n it a n d  ^ o u n d  m e a t ;  
b rln it to  b o ll. S p re a d  b ak ln it po w d er m ix tu re  o n  
to p  o f n ic u t  m ix tu re  a n d  b a k e  a t  475®F. f o ro b o u t  
20 m in u te s .  T u r n  o u t  u p s id e  d o w n  o n  la r^ e  
p la te .  S e rv es 8.
V 1
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HITHER AND YON Dave Lcckic left Uie city n -  ccntly for Vancouver to resume 
his studies a t U.D.C., after spending 
the liollday season with his parents.m n na ycu u *m n 
Mrs. T. G. Sutton travelled to jyj  ^ II. Leckle.»_____lit.. aa..ea.rc1r A VI rl * CrM^VIrl « * fliTrant|uille last week-end to spend 
the New Year’s week-end with Mr. 
Sutton, who is fire chief there.• • •
Mrs. F. W. Chancy and her broth­
er. Mr. Ernest Baker, both of Prince 
Albert, arc guests a t the home of 
the former’s son-in-law and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd, 
Bankhead. . . .
Ralph Pcarccy has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the holi­
day season with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Pcarccy.• .  •
Mrs. R. H. Byers and her son 
Robert, who is a student a t St. An-
Mr. ana Mrs. B. W. Johnston were 
New Year’s week-end guests at the 
liomc of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ball- 
lie, Copper Mountain.
KELOWNA GIRL 
AWARDED ESSAY 
CONTEST PRIZE
 „ holiday guest a t the home of Mrs 
thony’s College in Edmonton, have p  ^  Clarke In Westbank. 
returned to their home after spend- • • •
Ing the holiday season in the city, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle. 
-  •  •
In a recent provincc-widc essay 
contest conducted by Kiwanls Clubs 
of B.Q, a KeV>w»a girl placed 
ninth, winning $50. She is Patricia 
MncKcnrie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M, MacKcnzIc, 354 Chrls- 
tlcton avenue.
Subject of the essay was: •’Citi­
zens Responsibility — The Price of 
Freedom." Miss MacKcnzle, a pu-
.V. _____ _ _____  -  - pil at Kelowna High Schol, current-
• « « ly is the correspondent at Kelowna
Miss Jean Cornell has returned jngh School for columns appearing 
to  her home In Victoria, after being j,j Courier on high school do-*>f 4FtA lin A f i t IVf t*fl
A Sununcrland girl won $25 in 
the same contest. In all there were 
108 contestants.
Mrs. J . L. Dobbin has returned 
to  her home in Wlcstbank after 
spending the holiday season as a
guest a t Harrison Hot Springs.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Boaver-Jones 
returned *o the city after spending 
the holiday season in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle were 
hosts Wednesday afternoon of last 
week a t a  tea in their Stratheona 
Mrs. Wm. Blackwood, who has avenue homo..•fnlAlvtaV n^«irr4ifAV* ¥). * * *been visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. 
K. Stratton In Edmonton, relum ed
home during Christmas week.« • •
Mrs. Wm. H. Stokes and Mr. 
Charles Blackwood, w ith Mr. 
Stokes and Marilyn and Billy, paid
WESTBANK
Santa Claus did not forget many 
noiiaays irom vuucviuvin, w«o nv<o»- of W estbank s klddics_ who were 
css a t a party a t the home of her kept home from the annual Unitedwas «•* V _ 1    «.    li^  «,• a as $ VM at a« »-t rt *t4 m m as 1 a at 4 at T It at
Miss Anno Paterson, home for the 
h lid  f  Van o er, as host-
mother, Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson.• • •
Timothy Thomason, of Vernon, isb iO K c a r n u u u u u x » u j r n xn i v e r u i i t
a surprise visit to tholr mother, j, guest at the home of Mr, and Mrs
A/iv*c? Wnrt T^ inf»irwfinfl- tColfiwniL. ino*» PridHom Bonkhcod.Mrs. m. Blackwood, Kelo na, mo­
toring from Vancouver, ^spending 
the Christmas week-end here and 
returning on December 28.
Church Christmas party, due to the 
mcoslcs epidemic, so prevalent in 
the town.
Laden ’ with a gift personally 
chosen for each child, as well as 
the traditional candies, nuts and 
oranges, Santa, in  the person of
full during tills outbreak, which 
might easily have proved calami­
tous.
Siliiatcd in a particularly hazard­
ous spot, the power house is closely 
surrounded by a number of homes 
and llie Memorial Hall. Also close 
by arc St. George’s Anglican and 
Westbank United churches and sev­
eral businesses. Nearby, too, is 
W(>slbank Orchard cold storage and 
packing plant.
It is Uioughl Uiat a spark on 
the roof was tlie cause of the flro.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Organ­
ized by Mrs. IL Macfarlane and 
Miss Maclennan of the Sunday 
school staff, tlic carol service a t S t  
Paul's United Church was a most 
enjoyable affair. The house was 
full and all joined In singing the 
old carols w ith several special num ­
bers being rendered by a juvenile 
choir under the direction of Mrs. 
Macfarlane. Following the pror 
gram refreshments were served.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Motowylo and 
family and Mr. J. Fcwell motored 
to Rossland for the holiday week­
end. • a •
Mr. and Mrs. Follow and small 
son spent the holiday w ith Mrs.
Fallow’s m other In Endcrby.• • •
Mrs. Schubert of Tulnmccn is 
making an extended visit a t the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ivan 
Hunter.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. D. Uhrlch have as 
their guest the latter’s father from 
Kipling, Sask.
BABY CTJNIC
The Well Baby Clinic has been 
transferred to tlic United Churcii 
Hail where Uie first meeting will 
be held on Fiiday, January 7. from 
2 to 4 p.m., Ur. Helen Zentan has 
umiounccd.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR oUlCK RESULTS
f
IN
1 9 4 9
There are 78 Different Items 
You Can Send to Your
Orchard City Laundry
Phone 123 Our,Driver Will Call
Prairie, B.C., spent Christmas with 
his wife and family a t 703 Wilson 
avenue. ^
Mr. MacCormick, formerly of 
England, came up from Vancouver 
with Mr. Charles Blackwood and 
spent Christmas in Kelowna.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Whitham, Miss 
Grace Pearcey and Miss Lexic
John ' Kyle, who is home from wu.,..., ,—-—.. ~-
ii niiiiB uii school in Vancouver for the holi- Mrs. Hazen Mandorson, jolly and
• • • days, was host Thursday evening convincing, brought joy and — ac-
Mr. R. R. Daniels of Langley jj|. j, party in the home of his par- cording to reports, not a little awe—
rnirin R c  Boe l ' g^ts Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle, to the hearts of each youngster.
Stratheona avenue. The credit for the inspired ar-
_____ __________  . rangement of Santa’s tour must go
X /T T ' C f f /  A CI1I7DC* J- Schneider and Mrs. S.
I I  /I I IfiBI^ Saunders, members of the Junior
AUAJ k JA ix x  A JUAAkJ Woman’s Auxiliary of Westbank
r'TA TriTrilX fll A T \T 1?T k united  church. Pressing a number
l^ j Y I M b I A l l vU i l l  of willing helpers into service, andU i  1 i  AJAA A X AXi funds from their treasury plus
........... a generous donation from the Sen-
— ---- ---------- ---- ----- Visiting ice skaters who partici- ior W. A., the group set to work on
Cam,cron return/Bd to  VTaheouver p^jed in  Kelowna’s first Rotary Ice the details of their plan, 
last week-end to resume their stu- camival, were royally entertained The result was that after 6 o’clock 
dies at the-University of B.C., after gyring their stay in the city. of Thursday evening. Santa and his 
spending the holiday season with Wednesday night, after the helpers set out on a tour that took
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Will Harper, manager of the them over four hours to complete,
Whitham, Mr. and Mrs. ’T. F. Pear- E m press 'Theatre, entertained them and which reaped for them a .h a r-
at a moving picture of their own vest of wonder and gratitude from 
show in Vancouver, as well as show- the kiddies concerned, 
ing them  shots of Barbara Ann * * •
mis:i I'liici J3CI11ICH, ww Scott. 'The skaters greeted these Fire which broke out in tne
Edmonton and the University of reels with great enthusiasm, as they power house a t Westbank early 
Aiiini-in nn Mnndav af last week, .patched themselves ‘‘come to life” Monday evening brought sharp re-
on the screen. alization to that community of their
'Thursday evening the Rotary Club almost entire lack of fire-fighting 
was host a t a buffet supper ai«l facilities.
dance in the Royal Anne Hotel, Fortunately the wind, so much 
with Queen ’Thelma McKim and in evidence lately, was not blowing. 
Princesses Elizabeth Reece and Had it been, a disastrous situation 
G ladys Buss in attendance. Carl Dun- could', well have arisen within a 
away and his orchestra supplied m atter of minutes, 
the music for dancing and Mrs. I t  was early evening when the 
Agnes Harod of Vancouver ren- whistle of the power house, ar- 
dtered several solos oh a Ham- ranged for just such emergency, 
mond organ, brought specially to blew, summoning help- from homes 
the rotunda of the hotel for the within hearing. Volunteers respond-
cey, and Mr. and Mrs. Allister 
eron
Mi s Nita Bennett returned to 
.J
lberta o o y
after spending Christmas with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Scheer and 
Carol have returned to their home 
in  Strathmore, Alta., after spending 
the holiday season as guests a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Coops, 
Lawrence avenue.
Ken Geis, who has been visiting 
his parents during Christmas, re­
turned to Edmonton January  1 to 
continue his studies a t the Univer- 
/  sity of Alberta.
occasion.
r RAOUL JOBIN PRESENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7th 
CKOV—7.30 to 8.30 p.m.
Symphony
“Pop”
Soneert
_ by the TORONTO 
■ SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
PAUL SCHERMAN 
Conductor
RAOUL JOBIN, Tenor
G ue st Artist S-8-12
Wedding
LESSON
Delnoz Frozen Foods 
Make Betiez Meals
Okanagan Distributors: • ■
SHUSWAP OKANAGAN DAIRY INDUSTRIES
CO-OPERATIVE _ASSOCIATION, . '
Vemon, B.C. .
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
FAVORITE •HBAOIATep.tVAPOP AT*
T
onight . . . CIO w hat
m others do to relieve m is­
eries ' of c h ild re n ’s co lds: 
S im p ly  ru b  w arm in g  Vicks 
VapoRub on th roa t, chest and 
back a t  bedtim e. Results are 
so g6od because  V apoRubIs 
special relief-bringing action 
s ta rts  righ t away and keeps 
on working fo r hours during 
th e  n ig h t  w hile  th e  ch ild
sieeps.Of ten  by m orning most 
misery of th e  cold ik relieved. 
Remember. M other . . . when 
your children ca tch  cold . . . 
be sure you get tim e-tegted 
Vicks VapoRub.
Rem em ber, Pacific Milk is 
the ~ only evaporated milk 
packed in B.C. and i t ’s ir­
radiated  to  give you added 
goodness. Farm -fresh from 
quality farpis . . . .  vacuum 
packed for your table.
P a t c I f l c M i l k
Irrad iated  and Vacuum  Packed
m E3 Ei E3 ^  0  Q E3 @ ca B Ea I
. 1
A
QUAKER 
'VCORN FLAKE'S 
; ‘ BOX TOPS
ALL N E W  C O M IC S
B rand new  . . . never p ub lished  
before  in  Canada. E ac li^ v e  to  
Q u ak er C o m  Flakes. Each book 
32 paEC5. Each b 6 o k  different. 
Each bo o k  com plete!
N E W  POCKET S IZ E
T hey’re  7 '  x  3’A* b i*I So « a y  K> 
carry  w herever yon go. T h ey  n t 
your pocket!
E“TW» I* Sal * ^ . So# coupon (or IBIot 
of elbar*.
readwg Walt Disnev r
~CHECK THE SETS YOU W ANT: T*
MaU th is coupon (with 2 Q uaker C orn H akes ,B<>* T ops and  f
fo r EACH set o f  4  Books you w an t) to  D onald  Duck, Box 100, |
Peterborough, Ont. o r Saskatoon. Sask. “
□
□
'OaokafO  ^
Company al Cannrin UmBad
for each set' 
of 4  BOOHS
Donald Duck and ite  Pirates; 
Pluto joins the Bucky
Bug and the Cannibal King: 
M ick ey  M ouse an d  th e  
Haunted House.
Donald D u e t Counter Spy; 
Goofy Lml in the Desert:- 
Br’er Rablat Outwits Br’er 
Pox; Mickey Mouse a t  the 
-Bodeo."
□
□
Donald Duck’s Atom Bomb; 
Br'er Rabbit's Scorct; Dumbo 
and the Circus Mystery; 
Mickey Mouse Meets the 
Wuard.
Donald Duck Riots a Jet 
Ptane; Ruto Turps Scutii 
Hoond: Seven Dwarls and, 
the Enchanted Mountain; 
Mickey Monse’sScerctRoom.-
SAM E (PUasePRIST).
a d d r e s s .
...... ...............................J
POR A
. .. .tUltV'ey
J„st call them iessertt
b t i n g b m a n e w « “  y o » «
„ e a e  w i*  „  ,  host o( othet
, , ,  ..Vusclous” b'cn>»"
aishes ,„ilk  is heat-tefine
^ ah om ogen > «  ,i,bness.
evaporated to °
ness - -  e r ^
“S  Cainatton ^ every P‘«*’ible units in
vitamin P
, Contented
JMIILK
APOUTiO''
SlJllaK^'
ing found that the outbreak was in 
l^e  roof of .'the huildShg which 
houses the  Power Cennmission’s gen­
erators serving W estbank and 
Peachland w ith electrical power.
i a t i7Tw v «5PATON - W ater w as played on the fire  f;^m
LAWLEYrSEATON ^ nearby hydiWit and with smaller
WINFIELD—A quiet wedding of hoses, bu t the fire had gained such 
interest to m any residents in  the a ho ld -tha t it  was no sooner p u t 
Okanagan was solemnized on Sun- Qy|, jjj Qjje spot than it broke out 
day, December 26, by Rev. A. .R . a half-dozen new places. A call
Leti a t the home of the bride’s the Kelowna Fire Brigade was
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and p^ t in, and though W estbank is he- 
M rs.'J. Seaton, -When Bessie Seaton, yond the territory it  serves, a fire 
Vernon, became the bride of E.* engine presently put in an appear- 
Lawley, Oliver, in a double ringv ance. By this time, however, the 
ceremony. fire was becoming controlled and
Given in m arriage by her brother, ^ i th  the help of the Kelowna en- 
Jack Seaton, the b ridd -^as attrac- .^^as finally extinguished. West- 
tively attired in a  two-piece garnet hank is grateful for th e  assistance 
crepe dress with black accessories, given by Kelowna and credit also 
The groomsman was John Coe, Pen-, must go to the few volunteers that 
tictoh. , first appeared on the scene, and
T h e  bride’s bro.tb.er, W. L. Seaton, -yvere joined by others who
Ve'mon, played the wedding music worked so hard to put out the fire, 
and Mrs. J. Seaton.sang “O Perfect Much of the territory served by 
Love.” the’ commission here, including
A three-tiered wedding cake cen- pgachland, was without power for 
tred the dainty lace-covered tea several hours, but those in charge 
table. •, ' . ■ were able to keep one block or
'The groom’s gift to the bride was generator going and thus those clos- 
a cameo ring and pendant. The were no t without electricity
bride’s gift to  the groom, a gold during the fire,
wristwatch. The need for a fire-marshal and
Out-of-town guests - included the gome sort of organized system
bride’s sister, Mrs. Miller, and son f f i g h t i n g  was realized to the
Donald, Peachland; Mr. and Mrs. W . --------------
L. Seaton and sons Peter and Bill; Q B B 0  E3 B B B B H 0  58 1 
Miss Doreen Currie, Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Coe and sons, Ted 
and Jim; Mrs. W. J. Coe, Penticton;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Weighton of R ut­
land and Mrs. L ett of Oyama.
The bride has been on the staff 
of the Vernon High Schol while 
the groom was at one time a resi­
dent of Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Law ley. will make 
their home in Oliver.
LETTER T O lT lE  
EDITOR
EXPRESSES THANKS
Editor, The Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sirs: As secretary of the Sir 
Charles TTupper chapter, -I.O.D.E., J  
' have been asked to write to you to 
express our thanks for your splen­
did co-operation in furthering our 
campaign for the collecting of spec* 
tsclcs. ^
The fact that our project is prov­
ing' most successful is due in no 
small part to the publicity that you 
have been so generous in giving us.
Yours sincerely,
DOT KASTNER,
Secretary,
Sir Charles Tupper Chapter,
I.O.D.E.
m” .1 ' (V
Cfliiieieif8-’s beiiiks iifav®
b o sses
Your bank account is one of seven million. You 
keep if in the bonk of your choice. A  bank exists 
by the confidence of its depositors. You’re tho boss.
banks operate under charters 
granted by P arliam ent, w h ich  every ten  years 
reviews and rievises th em .
Above all, th e  depositor is  th e  
controlling  factor—th e  safety  o f  depositors’ 
funds is, a b an k ’s first concern. As a depositor 
exercising your free choice—yours is th e  
power w hich keeps th e  bank alert 
to  your needs.
And it  works ou t. Im partial authorities  
have called Canada’s banking system  one o f  
th e  soundest and m ost efficient in th e  world
Contrast this Canadian way wiih 
lands where freedom is denied— where every 
bank is a political fool, every banker a State 
official! Stiate monopoly of banking, 
proposed by socialists here, would open 
your banking transactions to political intrusion.
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  Y O U R  B A N K
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TUUB»I>Ay, JANVAItr 8, tM9 T H E  K E E O W N A  COURIER
FA<3S ELEVEJy
J . U  Pope hM  been grouted a the busluco* formerly known as Mc- 
photogropher's iketico to operate Gregor'o Studlofc___________ _
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THE TREND 
IS TO
SUTHERLAND’S
Fresh Daily at Your Grocers
.
Reach for. Ask for "SUTHERLAND’S
SidkenJ^ sMcS^  Ideal Bakery
KeJxuiuta
The
McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 BERNARD AVE PHONE 214
 ^Free D elivery
COFFEE Fort Garry Yellow Label, lb ..... 4 9 c  
MARMALADE Aylmer, 24 oz.......... 3 5 c
HEINZ KETCHUP 3 0. 27c
HEINZ BAKED BEANSt„ 19c 
HEINZ KIDNEY BEANS «nl9c 
JIEINZ SWEET RELISH 39c
 ^ CRUSHED PINEAPPLEo^ 2 69c 
ROBIN HOOD O ATS\‘^ , 39c 
BURN’S BEEF STEW.5 20c, 
0 X 0  CUBES 4 12c „,25c
STRAWBERRY JAM $1.05
C O R N  Cream Style, 20 oz. tin ......................... 2 0 c
SWEET GHERKIN’S .. :.. 25c
ORANGES sun.u.. Juicy... .3 ^ “" 65c
GRAPEFRUIT Pin. . . . .  3 ‘”a 9 c
CELEIRY Tender, crisp, lb........  1I C
O N I O N S  Spenish . . : : ......: . 2 " ’^ - 1 7 c
LETTUCE Large, firm heads ...... .....  19c
'i
^ A e r c
A visitor from Alberta Is J . W. 
Hay, w)jo will be a guest a t the 
Willow Inn during tlie w inter 
inonthB. • •
Mrs. Hergii Uiches and her daugh­
ter Eleanor, returned on New 
Year’s IJay to their home in Van­
couver, after spending the fc.sUvc 
season with the form er’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Fumerton, Virny 
avenue. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Hughes, of 
Copper Mountain, were holiday 
visitors to the city, guests at Ellis 
Lodge. . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Butt and their 
family, of Kamloops, were guests 
for several days last weclc, a t the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Beth Crowe has returned 
to the city after spending the holi­
day season visiting In Vancouver, 
Victoria and Port AlbcrnL 
• • •
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hall announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Kathleen (Kay), to H ar­
vey Conn, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Conn, 2160 Aberdeen street, Ke­
lowna. The wedding will take 
place quietly on January 11, a t the 
homo of the bride’s parents, 1809 
W ater street, Kelowna, with Dr.
M. W. Lees officiating.♦ ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Cowic has returned 
to the city a f tir  spending the holi­
day season in Vancouver and Se­
attle. * • *
Miss Grace White has returned to 
the city and the Willow Inn, where 
she is a resident guest, after spend­
ing the Christmas holiday in Van­
couver. . • •  •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wood, of Nelson, 
were, holiday visitors to the city and 
were guests at Ellis Lodge.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Je rry  Pleym and 
their son Gary have returned to 
their home at P o rt Hardy, B.C., 
after spending the Christmas holi­
day at the home of Mrs. Pleym’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gottselig.
Mr. C. Bcntall was a holiday guest 
at EUi» Lodge, while In the city 
visiting his Bon and daughtcr-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bentall.• • •
New arrivals to the city to  make 
their home arc Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
l^ilt, of Vancouver. Tlicy arc at 
present guests at Ellis Lodge.• • •
I t  J, Sanders has returned to the 
city after spending the holiday sea­
son visiting friends in Victoria. He 
is a guest for the w inter months 
at Ellis Lodge.• •
Miss Dorothy Dawes has returned 
to the city after spending Christ­
mas and Now Year’s with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dawes, of 
Suinmcrland. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. I t  Schocnlng 
have returned to Kelowna after 
spending the holiday season with 
their Bon-ln-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Beer; and their young­
est son, Robert Schocnlng, a t Plnch-
er Creek, Alta. ^« • #
Mr. Earl MUrchison and his 
mother, Mrs, M. M. Murchison, have 
returned to the city after spending 
the holiday season in Vancouver.t a w *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. J. Ladd and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse were hosts 
Wednesday evening at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel from 9:00 to 11:00 p.m.
RED CROSS WILL 
HOLD ANNUAL 
MEETING MONDAY
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
branch, Canadian Red Cross Society, 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Monday, Jan. 10, a t 3 p.m.
Election of officers for the com­
ing year, and general business will 
highlight the meeting.
MANY ATTEND 
LOCAL DANCES 
NEW YEAR’S EVE
Kclowanians were out on masso 
New Year’s Eve to welcome 1949. 
Many homes entertained at private 
parties, but various dances througti- 
out the city drew the crowds. At 
Eldorado Arms 200 groced Uic floor. 
At this dance, Mr. and Mrs. .D. L. 
Hayes were the lucky winners of 
the free week-end to be spent at 
Eldorado during thb spring.
'n ic  Scout Hall, which for many 
is the only place to go New Year’s 
Eve, held a capacity crowd of 400.
The Zenith Hall and the East Ke­
lowna Hhll were also popular, with 
each holding near capacity crowds.
SHOWER HONORS 
BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Iris Brooks, bridc-clcct of 
this Saturday, was honored recently 
at a surprise miscellaneous shower 
a t the home of Mrs. M argaret Koy-
Tilic guest of honor was presented 
witli many lovely and useful gifts, 
all done Up in a pink and white 
crib and wheeled In.
Helping the hostess servo were 
Miss Leone Ensign and Mrs. M. 
Pleym.
Present were Mrs. T. ICaytor, Mrs. 
A. Harrison, Misses E. and F. Run- 
zer Mrs. S. Wostradowski, Mrs. H. 
Wostradowski, Miss F. W ostradow­
ski, Miss L. Ensign, and Miss K, 
Wostradowski. '
BRIDGE AND CRIBBAGE
The fifth game In the series of 
bridge and cribbage being run un­
der the auspices of the St. Mich­
ael’s Guild, will be held on Tues­
day, January 11, in the. parish hall, 
a t 8:00 p.m. .
W e d d in g s
MeBRTAN-AVKNDEK.
A quiet wedding took place on 
Friday. December 31. at the United 
Church manse In Kelowna, when 
Dr. M. W. Less united in roarrlago 
Ann Avender, of this city, and Har- 
oid McBrynn. of London, Ont. After 
a short honeymoon, the couple will 
rc^ a e  In Kelowna.
DcOAIGNY-AIXAN
January 3 was chosen as tlic date 
for Miss Elaino Allan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allah, of Vul­
can, Alberta, to become the bride 
of Alphonse DcCntgny, of Kelowna. 
Tlic ceremony took place In Oka­
nogan, Wash., Rev. Ralph Walty 
•officiating a t the Presbyterian 
Church.
The bride chose for the occasion, 
a dusty rose gabardine suit, with 
matching hat, and bronze accesso­
ries. Her corsage was of yellow 
roses."
Witnesses a t the ceremony were 
Mrs. G. Phieffer and Mrs. John 
Carlton, both of Okanogan.
For a short honeymoon' spent at 
southern points, the bride donned a 
three-quarter length squirrel coat 
over her suit.
Mr. and Mrs. DeCaigny plan to 
make their home in Kelowna where 
Mr. DeCaigny is an employee of 
the Kelowna Courier Ltd.
SWEATER AND 
SKIRT
HELEN HARPER 
SWEATERS100
 ^On Sale Thursday at 9 a.m
$2.95
50 SKIRTS
Regular values to 
$9.95
$ 3 .9 5  -  $ 4 .9 5
$ 5 ,9 5
, ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE KELOWNA BRANCH
CANADIAN RED CROSS 
SOCIETY
will be held in the
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS
MONDAY- JANUARY 10
. at 3 p.m.
Election of officers for the coming year and general 
business will highlight the meeting.
SPORTSWEAR
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Greetings for 1949
May this year 1949 
be a Happy and Prosperous One< 
for all the citizens 
of Kelowna and District.
BENZER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
SCANTLAND’S
SALE
Continues 
FOR 8 days MORE!
WINTEB COATS, SUITS
AND FORMAL DRESSES 
AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES!
Substantial Reduction on most linesf
All Genuine Values that are unequalled 
elsewhere !
—The Sale Supreme ! —
S cantland 's
LIMITED
"Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists’’
MAGEL-OKERT
St. Michael and All Angel’s 
Church in Kelowna was the scene 
of a pretty qfter-Christmas wedding 
on Monday, December 27, when Vio- 
'let Beatrice, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Okert, became the 
bride of Robert Earnest, eldest son 
of Mrs. A. Magel, of Kamloops. 
Ven. Archdeacon. D. S. Catchpole 
officiated.
The bride, who entered the 
church on the arm  of her father, 
wore a floor-length gown of white 
satin, featuring a full skirt, fitted 
bodice, and a shoulder to neck yoke 
of fine net, embroidered in white 
seed pearls. Her full skirt had a 
bustle effect, while the top of the 
gown featured long lily-point 
sleeves. A w reath of orange blos­
soms beld  her floor-length embroi­
dered veil in  place., and she car­
ried an arm -spray bouquet of white 
’mums and deep pink camationis. 
She wore a single strand of pearls, 
a gift of the groom.
As m aid of honor, the bride’s 
sister. Miss Doreen Okert, chose a 
gown of floor-len^h. pale-blue p,er- 
sey, with a  fitted" bodice .gathered 
skirt and round neckline.
Miss ' Dorothy Simoneau, as 
bridesmaid, wore the same type 
gown, only in  yellow jersey. Both 
wore white elbow-length fingerless 
gloves, w ith matching headdresses, 
and carried large bouquets of white 
and yellow ’mums.
The groom was supported by 
Frank Kieger, while Sorrey and 
Joe Neid acted as ushers. During 
the signing of the register and dur­
ing the ceremony Mrs. A. J. P ritch­
ard presided at the organ.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at El Rancho Inn,
Relieved Fast TSiis Easy Way!
Put a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nbl 
up each nostril and feel it go to work 
bringing quick, -
soothing relief 
from miserable
sinus pain. - w ___
IS BACK
Noted Spiritualist 
NOW READING
CHAPIN’S
CAFE
DRESSMAKING
and
SEWING OF ALL 
KINDS
—Work Guaranteed— 
25 years experience.
MRS. KAY
if
Mission Road 
Opposite Gyro Park.
where Mr. J. FiUgcrald proposed 
a toaiit to 0>e bride.
The bride's table was centered 
with a  thrce-Ucrcd wcddhiii cake, 
topped with orange bickssoms and 
a sliver bclL
For travelling the bride chose
IIAK’rMAN-MoGUlRE
Ttic Catholic Rectory a t Rutland 
was the nccnc of n pretty wedding 
on Tliursday, December 23, when 
Rev. A. L. DcLcstre united in m ar­
riage Donna Marie, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, F. E. McGuire of 
Trail, and Andreas, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hartman, of Rutland.
The pretty blonde bride chose 
for the occasion a white wool dress 
and white hat trimmed with os­
trich feathers. She wore yellow 
’mums cn corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Fr->nk Klein, broth­
er-in-law and sister of the groom, 
attended the couple, Mrs. Klein 
wearing a b lue wool dress and 
matching hat, and white ’mums cn 
corsage.
Following tlie ceremony, the brldo 
changed to a two-plccc brown suit 
ond wore n corsage of white canm- 
tlons. A fter a honeymoon spent In 
the interior of B.C., the couple plan 
to  make their homo In Rutland.
a cocoa brown double-breasted su it. 
wiUi accessories to match, and wore 
white and pink caraaUons cn cor­
sage.
After a Ijoncymoon spent in tha 
United States, the couple plan to 
make their liome in Ruttand.
. . . JA N U A R Y  . . .
Dress Clearance
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
9.9550 DRESSES Regular Values to 19.95
50 DRESSES ' 14.95
50 DRESSES Regular Values to 35.00 19.95
50 DRESSES Regular Values to 45.00 25.00
This is really a L^ l^ IC.SS SALK—Just look at the reduc­
tions. There isnivQt a dress going on sale that cannot be 
classified as a marvelous bargain. Murry down and choose 
YOUR dress whether it be a Junior, Missy or Matron. 
Sizes coni|)lete 10 to 20 or 40 to 46 or half sizes in sizes 
16j^ to24j^ . .
ALL WOLF and FOX SEPARATE FUR 
COLLARS ON SALE AT LESS THAN
PRICE.
9 1 -  EVENING  
DRESSES
.“..“.f • 12-95
50 JUDY BOND BLOUSES
2-95
TELEPHOME DIRECTORY
THE CLOSING DATE
OF OUR n e x t  ISSUE
IS MONDAY, JANUARY lO*"
1949.
If you are contemplating making any 
(Ganges to your Telephone service, notification 
in writing should be forwarded to your Loc^ . 
Agent prior to the above date in order that you 
may take advantage of the nevv Directory list­
ings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
’m
. y ‘-
HISTORIC MEDICAL HIGHLIGHTS—No. 4 —
:c-
300 YEAR OLD LIFESAVER
ODERN medicine looks back to 1628 for 
the discovery of lifesaving quinin^. The place 
was Peru and the means of discovery was the 
application of an Indian remedy to the Count­
ess of Cinchon, wife of the Spanish Viceroy.
. The Countess had malaria, and was treated w i^  
a'potion refined from the bark of the Quinaquina 
tree. She recovered, returned to Spain and thus 
acquainted Europe and the world 'with the medi­
cinal properties of this treie’s bark. The tree is 
now known as the Cinchona — recalling the 
Countess and her service to mankind.
ODERN pharmacy works hand-in-hand 
with modern medicine , . T your doctor pres­
cribes. and we follow his orders to the letter in 
filling prescriptions. Professional accuracy is 
a watchword here. Three graduate pharmacists 
at your service. . . <
<5
Your Rexall Drug Store
Filling'the Prescriptions of Ke'lowna Fam ilies — (day and night)— 
for over F ifty-five Years.
Phone 19 WE DELIVER
rT/rT"-   —— —-
P A G E  T W E L V E
THE K EL O W W A  C O U R IE R m u m m y * ,  j a n v a r t  4  m $
More A»K>ut
MAY
EXTEND
(rrom  Pane Column 5) 
named to parka, playgrounds and 
recreational committee.
Alderman Roadhouse was rc-ap- 
pcjintcd to heaiUi and social serv­
ices. Under this departm ent will 
fall tlic making of plans for the en- 
JJoyd-Jooe# ijiwii#. 
Mr. Roadhouse will Ivave new du ­
ties, too, as chairman of the fire 
brigade committee.
Alderman Prosser continues as 
chairman of public utilities.
I ’d Alderman Keller falls the im­
portant post of chairman of tlie pub-
A VAMOUt PtATIAi fMBATti
Phone 58 About Beating
t h e  BPARKOWS are  having a  
pretty tough tim e—FEED 
THEM.
BUY BOOK TICKETS—Attend
fjv r ly  s h o w s —
Phono 58 about seating
7 and 
0.08
Continuous 
from 1 p.m. 
REMEMDEK STORES CI.«8E 
0 p.m.—Saturday—Attend Early 
Shows.
FRIDAY EV'G 
SATURDAY
sfii-ciioNyii'
«iinio-caumni-iuTa ntnn
CARTOON - - -NEWS 
Royal Christening Pictures.
MON. TUES. 7 and D.03 
Attend Early Shows
lORPfJft
young
HOLDEN
-  aobeot
IMTCHU*?.
also
CARTOON and NEWS 
and EDUCATIONAL
WED. THURS Next
Nightly G.15 and 9.05 
Matinee Wed. ,2 p.m. (Not cont.)
‘SEALED VERDICT’
Ray Milland - Florence Marly 
Replacing “Night Has 1.000 Eyes" 
also
Gary Cooper and Ralph Bellamy 
“WEDDING NIGHT”
Jic works committee.
M agistrate Angle made b few 
brief rcuiarks following the s '^ a r -  
Ing in of the new council m em bem  
He said that U»e aldermen e n jo y ^  
the confidence of their fellow c l ^  
3xna who looked to them for good 
civic govermnent. ITds could only 
be achieved tlirough co-operation of 
the various civic departments ana 
co-operation and harrpony among 
U»e aldermen. “The co-operation is 
there," he said, "but it must be
The city's representatives on the 
board of Bcliool trustees were to 
Imvo been sworn in at the same 
ceremony but tiicy failed to  oPP^ar. 
His Worship expressed regret ni 
this mischance, saying, “p»cy are 
the biggest civic spending l>^y 
the council can spend^ only what 
they leave it to spend.
Inaugural Remarlw
In his inaugural remarks. His
^'T^wouhi uito to thank Mnglslratc 
Angie for being with us today and 
assisting us with our ‘" “«Kur«tion 
It has always been my opinion that 
starting right is half the 
wlicn wo each determine In SUth 
solemn m anner that we will per­
form our duty to the 
ability and then seek out the help 
of the Almighty on our labors then, 
indeed, I believe we have «
good start in our efforts to adminis­
te r 'th is  city wo '^Pvc.BO well for 
the benefit of those who live here.
“As a m atter of fact the 
Kelowna in its development has 
come to crossroads, and ^^dlsions 
will have to be made Within the 
next few months or so aS to w h l^  
way we arc to travel. In point of
size, that la acreage, wo.ara one of
the very smallest cities in B.C., and 
we have come to a point where, as 
regards homes, we have practically 
no residential districts left, and our 
growth w ithin the present d ty  Rm- 
its must cease. I wonder If there 
are any other cities in B.C. in that 
position? Indeed, so / r u e  is this 
that people coming to live 
have been forced and are Ijclng 
forced to build outside the cUy. 
Immediately on our borders, w itmn 
less than a mile, there ace ^  
homes, most of, them without w ate^  
except by pumping, all of them 
without sewers, without fire Pcotec- 
tion, no hydrants, and not very 
much police protection. A  great 
many of these residente have al­
ready experienced the wish to come 
ikasjfthe city so that they may get 
thm pthings, and different petitions 
h a ^  been circulated, but most of 
these have been futile because be­
ing unorganized territory there is 
no way of telling who the reg­
istered owners of property, without 
costly searching of title, etc.
!*Now the question must soon be
answered — do the owners of this 
land wish to come Into the city, and 
do the city owner# wl*h them  to 
come in. In  my opinion Uiey should 
have thc-rlg tit to m ake llielr de­
cisions.
••Let me Bay now it is iny opinion 
and that of my Council, as for as 1 
have been aWo to ascertain, Uiat we 
should extend our boundaries for 
vci-y good reasona. These arc:
“Ist. For hcaltli reasons. We be­
lieve that the caturatlon of the land 
wlUi septic tanks, and tlic m o of 
ivntcr from underneath the vicinity 
of that lan d 'c re a te  a  tremendou.# 
health hazard not only to the people 
who live there, bu t to the whole 
orca;
“2nd. We believe Uiat there arc 
a great many people, especially vet­
erans here, who are  without ade­
quate housing, and the city should 
extend the housing scheme to take 
care of those people w ith low rental 
homos.
YOUTH SUSTAINS 
FRACTURED LEG
ROBINS, LARKS 
STILL HERE
JHro Fumy Tabata. seven-year- 
old Japanese youtli, sustained a 
fractured right leg this morning 
when struck by an automobile a l­
legedly driven by C. E. Coxson, of 
WinPcld. He was rushed to hospit­
al.
Police reported the youth ran out 
from behind a parked automobile 
in the vicinity of the Rutland school. 
The driver of the car was proceed­
ing slowly, reports staled.
TWO PEOPLE
SLIGHTLY HURT
“3rd. We believe that better pro­
tection from fire, which with no 
hydrants, could am ount to  a con- 
flogratlon — should bo given these 
people;
“4th. We believe that playgrounds 
and parks should be provided for 
these people a t any ra te  In the fu­
ture and provision should be made
DON’T SHOP AT OUR 
STORE THIS WEEKEND
OH SU R E  W E  W O U LD  L IK E  YO U TO  B U T  IF  YOU
now.
Property Rolls
. In the  suggested areas that iniglit 
bo Incorporated Into the city besides 
residences ■ o r small lots, are many 
other, interests, forms, greenhouses, 
stores and small industries. To many 
of these immediately will come the 
question, *Wh,at about us? Will 
taxes and regulations make it hard 
for us to co-operate if we come into 
the city?’
“I think that assurance should be 
given to them,. Farmers should be 
told tha t their land, until subdivid­
ed, should remain as farm  land, and 
be taxed only as farm  land. Other 
enterprises might possibly have less 
arduous regulations when operat­
ing In outside areas. This is cus­
tomary in larger cities.
"With all this in view, I intend 
to lay plans before the council to 
prepare rolls of all the areas that 
m ight beneficially be brought into 
the city. Wlien that has been done, 
and it will take some time, I then 
propose that meetings of all the 
property owners would be palled, 
when plans would be laid before 
• them. From that point it would 
be entirely up to  them  to decide 
their wishes. If it be their desire 
to  proceed fu rther I  would ask them 
to form  th e ir own committees to 
secure petitions with a view to 
plebiscites being taken.
“Let me assure these people that 
the city will not try  to coerce them 
in any way, bu t only give them  a 
proper chance of expressing their 
own wishes. Any agreement should 
be of m utual benefit.
“As I have said we are coming to 
the crossroads and decisions will 
have to be made tha t will decide 
our fu ture for m any years to come.
“May I  add th a t the provincial 
authorities have already been con­
sulted and are w illing to give us 
every assistance to ascertain the 
wishes of the  property owners con­
cerned."'
Superflclal cuta were received by 
two passengers In a small English- 
type auto December 25 when the 
car was In collision on the Bank- 
head road with a truck driven by 
A. H. Burtch, Banlchcad.
Slightly injured were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Herbert, Ottawa, who 
w ere visiting here. Driver and own­
e r of the small car was Don John­
ston. Police said the car damage 
amounted to $800 while $120 dam­
age was caused to the light deliv­
ery truck.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. H. 
Reynolds, who has been visiting 
his daughter, Christine Mackenzie, 
over Christmas, Jeft on Thursday 
fo r Victoria. Mrs. Reynolds will 
visit her daughter a while longer.
The New Year’s Eve frolic in 
the Community Hall was well a t­
tended, w ith over ICO people en­
joying the music of the McKenzie 
brothers. Novelty caps and noise- 
makers ushered in the New Year 
v.'ith much gusto. An appetizing 
lunch was served by Mrs. Kabclla 
and a very enjoyable time had by 
all present.
Rosemary, Ian, and Eric Dunlop 
entertained a large number of 
young folks at a sock dance at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Dunlop, December 28. The 
guests enjoyed an evening of danc­
ing to recording, with refreshments 
winding up a delightful evening.
Howard Hanlan and party  of 
three have returned to their work 
a t Tete Juan Cache.« « «i «
Marina, Milton and Bobby Weiss 
had a party of young folks to their 
home Christmas Eve when games 
were enjpyed.
A R E IN T E R E ST E D  IN  T H E S E  L.QW FRIGES T H E Y  ARE  
RVERY D A Y  LO W  PRICES A N D  PR E V A IL  N O T  ONLY
TRY COXJRIEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
T H IS W E E K E N D  B U T  E V E R Y  D A Y  ! COM E IN  !
CHECK OUR LO W  EV ER Y  D A Y  PR IC ES! T H E N  TA K E  
A  B A SK ET OR CART A N D  SH O P TH R O U G H  OUR
LARGE SE L F SER V E FO O D STO RE A N D  W E  GUAR-
A N T E E  Y O U ’LL ^ A V E  M O NEY !
x-b u t t e r
F irst Grade, lb. 7 1 < *
^ ^ 4 4 4 ^ 6 ^  e m it
^ C O F F E E
Nabob, lb. .......- - - - - 6 l ! i
A L L  P E R F E C T L Y  
D IS P L A Y E D  A N D  
G U A R A N T E E D  
O R  Y O U R  M O N EY  
B A C K  !
 ^ i CELERYJf M O N E Y  1 Crisp, g r « n ,  lb.............1 2 ^
^  i LEnUCE
^  ; I LgC. H ead, ea. .............A O
X -M ILK  K d  \ turnips -
i CARROTS K-
X -S lio r te a iitig  i ^
All Brands, lb. .........  . .  [ BANANAS ( y i p
I Golden Y ellow , lb. .. i iu A
All Brands ......... J  #  ........
I ORANGES
X -T E A  ■ ■ I •
............. I/  D e J n o r
x^ P E A S I Frozen F oods
R & W S i z e 2 . t i n  | gfRy^ g^ERRIES
I Fancy, pk. .... 4 5 c
I PEAS
i Fancy, pk. .........
S E E  T H E  O N E  A N D  O N LY
GLOBE
TROTTEBSI
T H IS  C O M IN G
MONDAY JANUARY 10,th
KELOWNA SCOUT HALL
9 p^m.
See an  am azing display of B asketball 
W iza rd iy —I t ’s th e  tre a t of th e  year !
TICK ETS $1,00—A L L  SEA TS R E SER V ED
A dvance .ticket sale a t T readgold’s and S purriers on now.
X-OXYOOL
Lge. Pkg., each  ..........——
 ^ ; A R ed & W hite Food Store
3 0 c
GORDON’S
MASTER MARKET
A u ctio n  Sale
S a tu rd a y  n e s tt, J a n . 8
a t
Crowe's Auction Rooms
on Leon A venue, K elow na
Goods from  A bbott St., R ich ter St., and RuUand wUl be 
sold and  consist o f :
P o ts 'a n d  P a n s ; Glass and C hina; Linoleum.
Few  R ugs 3 X 6 ; C hairs; T ab les;
Chesterfield S u ite ; Cut»«^ry; Com plete B ed s; 
H eate rs  and L ots of useful furniture.
SA L E  a t  1.30 p jn .
F. w. CROWE - AUCTIONEER
A lso w e have a  nice asso rtm en t of fiK niture to  
S E L L  P R IV A T E L Y
Phone 30
LIM IT ED 313 Bernard Ave.
Come and see w hat we have a t
CROWE’S AUaiON ROOMS
Phone 921 and 700-X
• \-
N ear zero temp«irature» In the 
Okanagan hold no terrors for some 
hai-dy meadow lark# and robins tills 
■winter. .
Many robins hac been observed 
riding the w inter out in ICclowna, 
l l ie y  have been BulwlBUng on moun­
tain ash berries and scraps of food 
tlirown out on the snow by bird 
lovers.
Two meadow larks were seen in 
the Manhatten Bench nrca last 
week by W. J. E. G. emiway, 
998 Manhattan Road, Kelowna 
school teacher. He said lark# had 
been seen at tills time of year dur­
ing some previous Wflntcrs, each 
tim e indicating a epeedy break-up 
of the early cold spell and lierald- 
Ing an early spring.
Bird lovers have noticed that the 
mountain ash berries were not eaten 
as early as usual this year but dur­
ing the Christmas week llie birds 
descended upon the trees and 
cleaned them  up speedily.
One observer reports that ho 
watched one small bird cat sixteen 
of tho berries in  a m atter of sec­
onds: "Where he puts them, I don’t 
know,’’’ he efonunented* Another 
tells of a robin which guarded n 
m ountain ash tree for weeks, keep­
ing all other birds away. Tlicn, last 
week, a  flock of about CO wax- 
wings descended upon him and, de­
spite a long and valiant defence, the 
odds were too great and the robin 
lost his larder.
Many grosbeaks have also been 
seen in the area.
rrs A TOUGH OLD WORLD
The sky is heavy—snow keeps falling. it’« a cold unpleasant 
rnoi-ning; you stayed loo late a t the party and ate too much end 
smoked too much—Uie very thougtit of Iwcon and eggs is rt*-
volUng-
BUT
One tcasiKKmful of NYAl, ANTACID POWDER in haU a cup of 
water sends m<'ssages to all parts of the body and ^ll Is right again 
with tho world. Your stomach revives; your head clears; the snow 
slops and tho sun sliincs.
The Regular Slae 50^
The G reat Big Slae only $1.00 V
I t  II. DROWN, Phm.B. 
•The M odem Apothecary"
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
p h a r m a c y  •
Mil
LAUDS CITY 
EMPLOYEES 
FOR WORK
REPAY LOAN that Uie $2,000 loaned by tho city to
Tlic city treasurer told the City the arena commission as working 
Council a t the final 1940 m eeting capital had been^ repaid._________
The dying moments of tho 1948 
City Council were brightened by a 
letter from a taxpayer praising the 
general attitude of the city employ­
ees and their work.
The writer, J. Goldsmith, said that 
the council had become so accus­
tomed to  receiving complaints that 
he thought a word of deserving 
commendation for tho city employ­
ees was in order. In addition to 
his word of praise for the city em­
ployees, he said that the garbage 
collection system here was better 
organized than in any other city in 
which he had lived.
N.H.L. SCORES 
Wednesday 
Boston. 0, Toronto 4. 
Chicago 1, New York 3.
Henry Hornsberger invited six of 
his school chums to a monopoly 
party at his home New Year’s Eve. • • • ,
' Eddie Schanuel was a holiday vis­
itor with his father at Penticton. 
*' • *
Mr. John Nergaard was a holiday 
visitor at the home of- Mr. Howard 
Haitian.
Mrs. Paul Bisbing and small son
are visiting a t the home of her 
parents, Beaver Lodge, near Jasper, 
Atla. ’___ , •
H E A R
JIM AMECHE
Hollyw ood Radio S tar 
in
IT  R E A L L Y  
H A P P E N E D  
SU N D A Y  - 4:45 p.m. 
S T A T IO N  CK OV
Radio’s Thrilling True-to-Life 
Program presented by
HUME &
RUMBLE LTD.
1135 E llis Street, K elow na
Washing Machines
IMMEDIATE DQ,IVERY
W e handle the leading nationally  advertised  makes in a 
variety  of models and price ranges. Available for im­
m ediate delivery. Convenient term s if desired;
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELEaRlC
L im ited
S A L E S  and S E R V IC E
Phone 430 1607 Pendozi St.
Ski Q othes
W IN T E R  IS H E R E , SNO W  IS  
H E R E A N D  T H A T  M EANS  
. SK ATING  A N D  SK IING  !
W O M E N ’S A L L  W O O L  G A B A R D IN E  
S K I P A N T S —N avy, Brown, Beige and A ir­
force. Sizes m edium  and tall. P riced  at-
8.25 15-75 17-50
G R E N F E L L  JA C K E T S —X© go  w ith  the  ski 
pants have a lovely grenfell jacket. Style 
“C A R N IV A L ” pull over w ith zippers 
shoulders—hood, to
m atch .............A--.....——.............
G R E N F E L L  C L O T H  P U L L  O V E R — W ith
a 10” knitted  band hood to
m atch .............
G R E N F E L L  J  A C K E T -^W ith  full length 
zipper front. Red and N avy T rim , ^ ^ 0 5
Black and W hite  trim  ...............  A . 0
H E A V Y  SOX—In all the new b rig h t colors—
Gold, Green, Red, W hite , 7 K e .  *» 1 . 7 5
:i & Uik LIVL**
15-75
I  it
13-95
. 75cP addy and Blue, per pair fl v
Kiddies love to  toboggan and skate. W hy  not 
see the  lovely outfits suitable for these sports. 
O N E  P IE C E  S T Y L E S — Of gabardine w ith
heavy lining, fur-trim  hood.
Sizes 3, 4, 5 .and 6 years. .......
F O R  T H E  O L D E R  C H IL D R E N —2 piece 
in the same cloth. "I ^
Sizes 8, 9 and 10 years. ..................  •
A Lovely W IN D P R O O F  C L O T H — Lining is 
of heavy flute and quilted. Double knees_ and 
really m ade to w ear and to  be kept warm .
Hood to m atch a n d  fur trim m ed. 21-50
: /  A
I  " V  1
Size 6
ALSO A CO M PLETE L IN E  
OF SKI P A N T S, JACKETS, 
CAPS, etc.
FOR M EN A N D  BOYS.
' 'A -
Geo. A. MeUcle Ltd
Q U A LITY  M ER CH AN D ISE
. - J
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•  WORLD NEWS FLASHES €
( By Canailian Press )
........
British Cabinet Hears Detailed 
Report on Mid-East Crisis After 
Five R A F  Planes A re  Shot Down
•LONDON—Key British Cabinet members and defence 
cliicfs today beard Foreign Secretary Bevin give a detailed re­
port on the mid-east crisis stemming from Israel’s action in 
shooting down five RAF planes.
The session was called I>y Prime Minister Attlee, presum­
ably to consider Britain’s next move and i)crbaps bow far she 
will go in strengthening land, sea and air bases in that part of 
the world. The move came on the heels of Britain's strong pro­
test to Israel against the shooting down of five planes Friday.
The Foregin Office denied again today all published re­
ports that Britain has supplied Egypt and other Arab states 
with munitions since the arms embargo was laid down last 
summer.
U.S. INTERVENES MID-EAST CRISIS
WASHINGTON—United States today urged Britain and 
Israel to treat the shooting down of five Royal A»r Force planes 
as a “regrettable incident only.” A statement by the state de­
partment expressed the hope the incident will hot interfere with 
Palestine truce negotiations expected to open Wednesday on 
the island of Rhodes.
The planes were shot down Friday by Israeli fighters near 
the'israeli-Egyptian frontier. Britain made a strong protest and 
concentrated military and naval strength in the eastern Medi- 
ferrariiean.
150 -M EN JOBLESS IN $500,000 FIRE
KILGARD, B.G.—Main livelihood of this tiny Fraser Val­
ley centre last night was erased by fire which raged through the 
$1,000,000 Clayburn Brick and Tile Co. main four-storey struc­
ture and the adjacent clay shed were demolished.
Fire department officials estimated damage at $500,000. Kil- 
gard, 30 miles east of Vancouver, is built around a plant that 
employed 150 men and supplied B.C., Alberta, Washington and 
Oregon .States with much needed building materials. The fire 
'left B.C. wtihout a major source of fire bricks and much-in­
demand sewer piping.
TIGHTEN REGULATIONS AT OAKALLA
VANCOUVER—Tightening of regulations at Oakalla pri­
son Farm in the suburban Burnaby Municipality is the first re­
sult of last week’s inquiry ordered by the aittorney-general in 
an effort to solve escaping and immorality among prisoners.
Now they will be locked in their cells at about S p.m. each 
day instead of being allowed to roam the institution untiI7 p.m. 
^The inquiry found that during the two-hour “roaming” period, 
prisoners plotted escapes and perpetrated immoralities.
EGGS DOWN SEVEN CENTS JAN. 25
VANCOUVER—Housewives will pay seven cents a dozen 
■^ 'less for eggs on January 25 when poultry producers; start„ship- 
ments to Britain. -
j  Under the 1949 contract, poultrymen will receive 35 cents 
a dozen and the domestic price must not be any higher. Eggs 
are now retailing at 57 cents a dozen with producers receiving 
4 3 cents.
U.S. BUDGETS FOR $41 BILLION
WASHINGTON—President Truman today submitted, to 
Congress a record peacetime budget of $41,858,000,000 with 
slightly more thaij half earpiarked for national defence and for- 
. cign affairs. -
He urged continued full scale economic aid to the free 
countries of We.stern Europe and asked money to keep the 
United States’ armed forces at an itnprecedented peacetime 
strength. He repeated the request for legislation providing an 
extra $4,000,000,000 in tax revenue.
MERCY FLIGHT FOR DOG-BITTEN PRIEST
WINNIPEG-—An RCAF Dakota aircraft left Churchill, 
Man., early today on the last lap of a mercy flight to ice-bound 
Igloolik, 200 miles within the Arctic Circle, to bring medical aid 
to a Roman Catholic priest bitten by a mad Eskimo dog last 
Friday.
The plane, flown by Fit. Lt. Terry Winslow, Sherbrooke, 
Que., flew from Winnipeg to Churchill yesterday. Today’s 1,000 
mile flight is being made following reports of improved weather 
conditions in the arctic. The priest’s condition is not believed 
serious.
DREW t a k e s  OVER IN COMMONS
OTTAWA—George Drew, national leader of the Progres­
sive Conservative Party, today was sworn in as a Member of 
the House of Commons and officially took oyer duties as the 
leader of the opposition.
At a press conference, he said a caucas of party members 
will be held on January 24, two days before the opening of the„ 
parliamentary session. '
HUGE JUMP IN CANADA’S PRODUCTION
OTTAWA—Industrialization of Canada is proceeding at 
a rate “hardly matched” by any other country in the world,
 ^ Trade Alinister Howe said Sunday. /
■ ' y  “As a result of this expansionist process/and other favor- 
'Xtt able conditions,” he said, “xnir manufacturing/industry has been 
able to more than treble its output in dollar terms and about 
double it in real in the short space of 10 years/”
MITCHUM CONVICTED IN DRUG CASE
LOS ANGELES—-Robert Mitchum, idol of bobby soxers, 
was convicted today of conspiracy to possess marijuana, in a 
45-minute trial in superior court. /
The end came with suddenness as a r;esult of a surprising 
maneuver by Gerry Giesler, Mitchum’s co^msel. When the trial 
opened Giesler waved a jury trial on the conspiracy count only 
and .agreed to submit the case solely on the transcript of earlier 
testiniony beford a grand jury.
Convicted with the 31-year-old Mitchum were actress 
Leeds. 25, and Robert Ford. 31. The other count in the mdicV 
ment—possession of narcotics—has a mandatory sentence of 
90 days at least. - ^   ^ '
Giesler applied for probation and the j^udge set the hear­
ing for February 9. Until then action on the first count will be 
held in abeyance.
RECORD SHIP SALE IN  VANCOUVER?
\'.-\NCOUVER—A $3.337,000^hip-sale-to^finaneew'onstrue— 
tion of an undisclosed number" of modern freighters for Cana­
da’s Merchant Marine was announced Sunday night by John 
Rosene, president. Western Canada Steamships.
Sale of ships, reported to be at least five of the “Lake”
’ class, has been made to Greek and Panamanian flag comp.anies. 
)The sale, made Saturday, is said to be the largest in Vancou­
ver’s history. The ships, not able to compete with other ships ol 
■'faster speeds, sold at $675,(X)0 each. '
/ (Continued on-Page 8)
Canadian Flying A c c  Says 
M any Japs Fighting Beside 
Communists in China W a r
k ■ • A  ^
r - n l d -  . ' r ? '  - .4
.'Ntm
CANADIAN WAR 
ACE RECOUNTS 
EXPERIENCES
f. /  V. . ‘ ‘
K' .
>
W inter •wonderland in Prospect Point and part adds additional beauty to the 
of the frozen face of Niagara Falls on the U.S. side tourists and sightseers c L a S
as Jack Frost goes into action. A heavy snowfall now. _____ _________ ,1_________ —
Mercury Tumbles to Five Below for 
First M inus Readins this inter_____
El Rancho 
Inn Gutted 
By Flames
Winter's cold grip sent the mer­
cury tumbling to five below zero 
here early Sunday morning — the 
first minus reading here this win­
ter.
Kelownaites shivered almost as 
much this morning when the min­
imum tem perature was recorded as 
zero. Forecast is variable cloudiness 
and continuing cold.
Oldtimers here say the Okanagan 
is experiencing the longest pro­
longed cold spell in years. Only dur­
ing four days in the past three 
weeks has the tem perature moved 
above the freezing point.
But while the Pacific Coastal 
areas are faced ■with electrical pow­
er rationing due to the lack of rain 
to fill the reservoirs, and with short­
ages in some fuel — mainly Saw­
dust — KJelowna appears to bo 
much better off.
Local power officials said there 
is ho difficulty foreseen here for 
the immediate future. Sawdust and 
fuel oil dealers appear to have 
enough to go around at the present 
time.
Temperatures for the past week 
follow: (Maximum, minimum and 
precipitation).
Jan. 3 23 6 .25s
Jan. 4 25 15 none
Jan. 5 23 18 none
Jen. t  ' 31 23 none
Jan. 7 33 17 .02 sleet
Jan. 8 30 -5 none
Jan. 9 20 0 none
Alertness of City Police Officer 
Results in Arrest of Transient 
Charged ^ }(^ith Stealing Clothing
A l e r t n e s s  of a Kelowna B.C. Police officer early Saturday morning resulted in the arrest of a transient who is charg­
ed with breaking and entering an Armstrong haberdashery a 
few hours earlier and stealing close to $200 worth of men’s
clothes. _____________  ■. ■ ■_______
Taken back to Armstrong under x v r r r  T
police escort Saturday was Ernest I
Sequin, about 35, recently from 1  l l ,V f  V J V fll lJ  fT  U U l i  
Montreal. Police said Sequin also ww/x-j- ■jv ipw » ■ n f  ■fl’ST' 
used the names of William Jackson B J | | l  I B «
and William Robinson. l lV f J L l l /  1
Constable H. R. May, Kelowna, -p"»t •TfcTV|LTnn¥/inn/\1Vt 
spotted Sequin going into a local |  M  P | < J \ ' r i l  V i  
hotel a t 2.45 a.m. Saturday, cairy- '  ^ X Jl v r i  ^
ing several pieces of men’s clothing.' _ — ^
Sequin, police said, had just arrived N om inating Convention Called 
in Kelowna by taxi from Vernon. jfebruary  4 to  N am e Candi­
date for Federal Election
part of the Okanagan.
Sequin is alleged to have stolen 
the clothing at Armstrong late F ri­
day night, taken a taxi to Vernpn ----
and then -on to Kelowna. Kelowna C. Weddell, K.C., president
police said investigations led to the qj Yale Progressive Conserva- 
arrest of another man at Vernon, ^^ i^ g Association, announced over the 
Both men are believed responsible -week-end that a convention to no- 
for a series of thefts, in the northern rninate a candidate for the forth­
coming Federal election, will be 
held in the Penticton Canadian Le­
gion Hall, February 4, commencing 
at 7.30 p.m.
This decision was reached at an 
executive meeting of the Yale Pro­
gressive Conservative Association.
W.; A. C. Bennett, who was the 
Progressive-Conservative candidate 
in the last by-election, declined to 
CPR Ticket Agent Falls from make any comment concerning the 
Bicycle Due to Icy Srteet ^ m in a tin g  convention, but mdicat- 
"  /  ed a statement may be made at a
Conditions later date.
“OLUE” FRANCE 
SUFFERS SPINAL 
INJURY IN FALL
The El Rancho Inn, popular eating 
spot outside the city limits qn the 
Vernon road, was completely gutted 
by fire at 5:15 a.m. Saturday, despite 
efforts on -the part of the Kelowna 
Volimteer Fire Departniient to save 
the structure. Loss was estimated 
a t $28,000. The building itself was 
valued at $18,000. More than half 
the loss is covered by insurance.
In view of the fact police and fire 
department officials have been un-' 
able to ascertain the cause of the 
blaze, the matter has been referred 
to the provincial fire  marshal. The 
restaurant is jointly owned by Mrs. 
A. V. Franklin and B. Licklider.
The fire was first noticed by Mrs. 
Franklin when she arose during the 
early ho'urs to go to the bathroom. 
She dashed upstairs to w arn the 
other occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Lick­
lider and a waitress, but by this 
time smoke was already pouring 
into the upstairs portion of the 
struc tu re .,.
F ire department officials said the 
lire  broke out in a storeroom. They 
w e re . mystified as to the cause of 
the blaze as there was no stove in 
this portion of the house. .
. Firemen arrived on. the scene, and
were able to save almost $1,000 
worth of furniture and equipment. 
At one time they, almost had the 
flames under control, but they ran 
out o t water from the auxiliary 
tank on the truck. The truck sped 
back to the city and a second ve­
hicle responded. However, by the 
time the second truck arrived, the 
flames broke out again and the fire­
men were powerless.
j. A. McGinnis
DIES SUDDENLY
Wing Comrnander “Moose” 
Fumerton Serves 9 Months 
in China Training Pilots
W /C R. C. “MOOSE” FUMER'l'ON
(Editor’s note: Wing Commander 
Fumerton, who served nine months 
in China teaching Chinese pilots to 
fly Canadian-built Mosquito bomb­
ers, is now in Kelowna having re­
cently returned to Canada. The fol­
lowing article was written by the 
Canadian war ace who shot down 
14 enemy aircraft during Great War 
ID.
W hen  the Chinese government 
purchased 300 Mosquito aircraft 
from the Canadian government, just 
over a year ago, it led to quite a 
controversary from various sources, 
mostly Red.
In vdew of the many reasons that 
have been bandied about, it might 
be pertinent to point out some facts 
concerning the issue and the sit­
uation in China, as we saw it.
Having been approached by de 
Havilland Aircraft of Toronto, (who 
had the contract lor shipping the 
aircraft) to train 15 Chinese pilots 
in Toronto, the program got under­
way in January of 1948, and ended 
the early part of March, and I was 
thereupon asked by the Chinese Air 
Force to engage enough Canadian 
flying and mechanical instructors to 
train their entire group, in China.
Many Snags
The two other instructors who 
accompanied me were Flight Lieu­
tenant John  Turnbull, of St. Tho­
mas, and Flying Officer George 
Stewart, of Hamilton, and an O.T.U. 
was commenced at Hankow on 
April 1, 1948.
The operation for several reasons 
was quite a gamble, involving as 
it did the assembly of 200 aircraft, 
and the training of three squadrons 
of pUpts and mechanics under con­
ditions which had never before bc^n 
encountered.
. Firstly, we didn’t  know what was 
going to happen to the plywood 
construction of the Mosquito held 
together by glue, in the intense heat 
and hum idity of interior China. Se­
condly, m any of the pilote were un­
able to  imderstand English, and as 
a  consequence, d ^ g e ro u s  situations 
sometimes arose iii the  air. Thirdly, 
the pilots bad previously b ^ n  on 
slower bombers, w ith a  diffetent 
type of undercarriage and a differ­
ent braking system, and as the Mos­
quito is a fast and tricky aircraft, 
considerable difficulty was encoun­
tered in  the training in the early
StS^ GS*'
These snags, however, were fi­
nally ovei'come. and I th ink that it
(Continued on Page 8 Story 1)
VALLEY FRUIT 
UNION HEADS 
HOLD PMLEY
Federation, of Fruit and Vege- 
- table Workers’ Unions Will
Meet in Penticton
Canadian Night-Fighter Ace, Wing Commander R. .C. 
“Moose” Fumerton Visits Kelowna After Nine 
Months of Training Chinese Pilots—Says Chinese 
Have Trouble in Mastering Fast Canadian-Built 
■ T. Mosquito Aircraft—Thinks More Aid Must Be 
Given Nationalist Forces or Communists 'Will 
Sweep Country—Communists /Building Air Force 
in Manchuria
M ay  Settle Here .
M a n y  Ja[)aiit'sc an* lighting lor the Cqnunitnist cau.se iij.China, and unless inore fiinincial aid is gdvcii the National; 
ists, there is nothing to stop the Conunuitists sweeping through 
the country. Wing Cximrnander R. C. “Moose” Fumerton, Ua'* 
nada’s aee night fighter declared here today. Aeeoinpanied by 
his wife, and small daughter Maureen, tlie Canadian war hero 
arrived here over the week-end after nine months in Cfiina 
where he trained Chinese pilots on Cana«li:iti-built Mosquito 
bombers.
When he left Cliina a week ago, the Commp,nist forces were 
only 75 miles from Nanking. He said intelligence officers re­
cently learned the Communists are building an air force in Man­
churia, and when this .'itarts operating on a large scale, Nation­
alist casuiiltics will be extremely heavy. “Contrary to public 
opinion, no foreigners are fighting for the Chinese Nationalist 
government,” he declared. “However, many Japanese are fight­
ing for the Communist cause, especially in the anti-aircraft 
crews. Japanese equipment is being used by both sides.”
Tlie Canadian war acc has a ro-
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Flgaircs) Feet
Level this morninsr ......   100.32
Level last Monday .......- • 100.6
Decrease ............................ >28
Agreed minimum ................ 99.6
Agreed maximum ...............  102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 
Previous record 192is 104.5
CO-OPERATION 
ASKED AUTOISTS 
PARKING CARS
cord of 14 (3erman planes .shot 
down at night. He received the 
D.F.C. and Bar in Africa, the Air 
Force Cross for his outstnntling 
work in training pilots at Debert, 
N.S., and recently, the Chinese 
wings, for training Chinese pilots.
Due to the vast difference in  the 
type of aircraft to whicii the Chi­
nese ■were accustomed to flying,--ser­
ious conversion problems arose in 
the early part of training, he said. 
Two other pilots, F /L  Jack Turn- 
bull and F /O  CSeorge Stewart and 
five ground mechanics assisted dp 
training the Chinese.
The Canadian Government sup­
plied the Chinese Nationalists with 
300 Mosquito fighter-bomber planes 
and these men accepted the  CJhl-; 
nese offer,!of a, year’s contract tjo 
teach the Chinese pilots. Ttierc- 
were many difficulties encountered 
Parking of cars near the Memor- but these were overcome,
ial Arena during Tuesday night hoc- gnd the Mosquito group emerged, a 
.key games can be expedited if mo- ygjy effective f i t t i n g  force, be'saiii, 
torists co-operate wifh poUce ,d i ^ t -  Chinese pilots are excellent
ing tne parking, S ^ . R. R  McKay, individuals.”, said the Canadian ace; 
NCp in charge of the Kelowna B.G. fdiuid our Canadihh
Police pointed out. planes very hard to -handle. How-
Following are .his suggestions to gyer tpgy finally mastered them, and 
Kelowna drivers: aircraft serviceability reached a
Drivers are requested to come in- state of 76 pgr cent. In  fact the air 
to the parking area a t the isbiith'end force wafa responsible for holding 
of the arena off Ellis S t; only,, and back the'Communist armies as Jong 
not off Pendozi St. at Mill Ave. as they Jiave.” _ T. ’
Parking of cars starts a t  the nor- Speaking" of_ American u k l  to 
therly part of the parking lot south, China,^ the-|air -force officer slated 
of the arena. It is requested that all that, jt was a_ '.‘half-hearted effort”, 
cars come in a t  the most northerly “'rtiei'e is Ifess’aid given China thrm 
lane not already filled' u p .,,, there-is  Greece,” he said, "and Yn*
It is important that all cars park any event, A/perican .supervisioji 
in an orderly m anner ta “utilize' all was mostly in 'an  advisory capacity, 
available space. , , The Canadian War ace said, in his
When leaving, motorists are re- opinion, without, prompt aid,
’ " ‘ the tionalists have no chance againstquested to travel to the end of the 
parking ground and leave by way of the Communists. 
Pendozi St. . .
“It will be a big help to all con­
cerned if motorists will carry out 
the instructions of police on duty,”
Sgt. McKay said.
O. “Ollie” France, well-known 
C.P.R. ticket agent here, suffered 
painful spinal injuries here Friday 
morning in a spill from his bicycle 
while on his way to work.
His condition in Kelowna General 
Hospital this morning was described 
as "satisfactory.” Suffering from a 
fractured vertebra, he is expected 
to be away from work for several 
weeks.
Mr. France’s accident was only 
one of many on Thursday and F ri­
day following Thursday’s freak sleet 
storm that left sidewalks and 
streets covered with sheets of glare 
ice. However, most falls for pedes­
trians and cyclists were of a minbr 
nature. Majority of cyclists, finding 
it almost impossible to  ^ remain up­
right, took to walking.
Motorists exercised extreme cau­
tion resTilting in only a few colli­
sions, m ajority ending in dented 
fenders. A Mr. Davie was taken to 
hospital Saturday morning for 
treatm ent after his car was in col­
lision with a truck a t the .Graham 
St-Stockwell Ave. intersection. The 
man is reported recovering from 
fractured ribs.
LOCAL MAN’S 
BROTHER DIES 
IN ENGLAND
Word has been received here by 
Eric Frost, 1038 Cawston Ave.. of 
the~“death of his^brotheT, Colin W. 
Fiost, 40, in a hospial in England 
on November 6, Deceased lived at 
Nottingham, EngUmd, and leaves a- 
widow and two children.
S-L Ken Frost, RAF. represented 
his brother, Eric, a t the funeral. 
Colin Frost served four and a half 
years ■with the RAF in  India. Af­
rica, Burma and Ceylon, and to- 
■wards the end of the ivar contacted 
tuberculosis of the lung.
BELGO RESIDENT 
BURIED FRIDAY
A' resident of the Belgo district 
for the past 25 years, Alexander 
McLaughlan died in hospital here 
on Tuesday, January 4, 1M9, a t the 
age of 86 years. Funeral was held 
on Friday, January 7, from  the cha­
pel of Day’s Funeral Service, ■ con­
ducted by Rev. S. Crysdale, Rutland 
United Church.
Btuial was in Kelowna cemetery. 
Pall bearers were: A lbert Craig, 
Ian Hadden, J. Gamer, C. Chase, M. 
Carlson and J. Walbum. Deceased, 
born it  Ridgetown, Ontario, is sur­
vived two daughters — Mrs. J. 
Luddington and Stella — and one 
son, John, in Tennessee.
Jack A. Meinnis, 779 Stockwell 
Ave., died suddenly a t the family 
residence this morning. In ill 
health for some time, Mr. Mein­
nis was severely injured during the 
early part of the w ar a t Prince 
Rupert when struck by an Amer­
ican army truck carrying explo- 
sives.
H e was in hospital for a long time, 
and after discharge, doctors ad­
vised him to come to Kelowna for 
his health. However he never fuUy 
recovered from the  injuries, and has 
suffered several strokes, the last 
ond leaving him partially para­
lyzed. He went to the post office 
for mail this morning, and it is be­
lieved the exertion, coupled with 
the cold weather overtaxed his 
strength. He was a former resident 
of Flin Flon, Manitoba.
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter, Betty, a t Rossland, 
B.C., and a son, Reg, in Flin Flon. 
Betty is at present visiting near Ot- 
ta'wa, where her husband’s m other 
is ilL
Funeral arrangements are in 
charge of Day’s Funeral Home, and 
will be announced later.
Board of 
Recommends 27 Percent 
W age  Boost for Teachers^
Third annual convention of- the 
Federation of F ru it and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions (TLC) comprising 
eleven local unions from Osoyoos 
to -Revelstoke, will, be held in Pen­
ticton January  14 M d 15.
’Ib e  parley will be officially open­
ed by M ayor Robert Lyon of Pen­
ticton., Speakers will include James 
Thomson, deputy m inister of labor 
and' chairman of the board of in­
dustrial relations; M. P. Finherty, 
Canadian Legion; A. K. Loyd, pre­
sident and general manager B.C. 
Tree F ruits Ltd.; George A. Wil­
kinson, member labor relations 
board for B.C.; and P.C. Slater, field 
representative, federal department 
of labor.
Resolutions to be discussed cover 
the cost of living and price con­
trol; workmen’s compensation; in­
come tax; oleomargarine; pension 
plan; political action; sales tax; un­
employment insurance; f r e i g h t  
rates; compulsory car inpirance and 
amendment to the constitution. ,
TTiere w’ill be a closed session on 
January 46 to discuss amendments 
to the industry-wide agreements, 
submitted by local unions.
CARSONFLYING 
BACK TO SPEAK 
AT CONYENTION
_________ _____  Tlie Governmoht
is almost bankrupt, the people have 
ho money, anil yet the Commuttists 
have both n)bney and arms.”
Describing living conditions, IVing 
Commander Fum erton said thq. av­
erage' airman in China is paid $1 
a month, and lives on two bowls 
of brown rice darly, while the av­
erage „ air forpo officer gets $I() a 
month.
Mrs. Fumerton also Has her o\vn 
views on the Orient. "I have never 
seen so much poverty and filth in 
my life,” she declared. T he ir ffomc 
was flooded by the Yangtze Riycr..
 ^ and both Mrs. Fumerton and h e r
Police advised this morning there husband contacted malaria, h u t  
has been a m arked increase during Maureen fortunately escaped. How- 
Ihe past few weeks of forged and ever,’ the damp weather and iijjcnsc
BOGUS CHEQUES 
BEING PASSEI) 
ON MERCHANTS
n.s.f. cheques passed on local mer­
chants.
Businessmen are advised to be ex­
tra  cautious in cashing cheques for 
anyone whose identity is, not firmly 
established. Police are pressing in­
heat caused many colds, and _ a’ 
month ago, Mrs. Fumerton with.- »■ 
Maureen, returned to Canada where;'- 
she awaited the return  of YfinE 
Commander Fumertan.
They came to  Kelov/na for hoaftfi
vestigations to stamp out this f lu rry . reasons and may settle here per- 
of worthless cheques. manently.
Wage increases of 27 per 
cent, amounting to approximately 
$52,000 was recommended by a 
board of a rb itra tion , to school tea­
chers in Penticton School District 
No. 14 last Saturday. The wage in­
crease was granted following re- 
"pfe^ehtaUonX“ffonr'the“ BritishrT:o-^ 
lumbia Teachers’ Federation for ad­
justm ent in salaries.
It is understood the wage boost 
was based bn the rising cosi of liv­
ing. I t  was reported , the board of 
arbitration recommended tha t an­
other adjustment be made in ■ 1950 
regardless whether the cost of liv­
ing index moves upward or down­
ward.
The result of the arbitration
board, has been watched closely by 
school trustees and teachers in other 
parts of the valley. Teachers of,Ke­
lowna School District No. 23 have 
also requested an increase in sal­
ary, and it is understood they have 
been waiting pending the outcome 
oLthc^^Penticton hearing._ ___
Well informed sources stated that 
a 27 per cent increase would cost 
taxpayers in the Kelowna School 
D i s t r i c t  approximately $80,000., 
Tbere arc more teachers in this 
district.
I t  is understood the matter^ will 
be - discussed by trustees of School 
District No. 23 at the regular meet­
ing tonight.
Hon. E. C. (Jarson. M inister of 
Public Works will address the Dia­
mond Jubilee Convention of the 
British Columbia F ru it Growers’ 
Association Thursday morning., 
January 20 at 11 o’clock instead of 
Wednesday morning as first an­
nounced. Mr. Carson is returning 
by plane from the east on Jan. 18 
and is then making a quick trip to 
the BCFGA Convention, in keeping 
with a long time promise to pre­
sident j .  R. J. Stirling.
Dr. H. R, McLarty, Chief Domin­
ion Laboratory of P lant Pathology, 
Summerland, will be the speaker on 
Wednesday morning a t 11:30 o’clock 
ort the subject "60’years with plant 
diseases in the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Area.”
“The Vigor Factor in Apples” will 
be the subject of the address by Dr, 
G. Howell Harris of the University 
of B.C., xvho has been making spe­
cial investigations in this direction. '
Valley Flood Control 
W o rk  to Commence Soon 
Victoria Report States
WHILE no official word has been received by civic head.s con­cerning’ the implementation of the Joint Board of Eiigi- 
necr.s, which, if implemented, would elirfiinate flood conditions 
in the Okanagan, rejiorts from Victoria indicate the federal and 
provincial governments are prepared to.spend between $2 and 
$2.5 million on the undertaking. The report was made in 1946 
after careful study of the Okanagan watershed. ,
, A. L. Carruthers, retired deputy minister of public works, 
was named last fall to investigate the high v/ater condition.s of 
Okanagan Lake which flooded homes in the Kelowna regffin, 
and his report is serving as the basis for the negotiations \vith 
the federal government.
Mr, Carruthers confirmed the fact that he had hieen-given 
the “green light” to get started on implementation of the re­
port. * ' ‘
Involved in the scheme is the wi- ly and contract*; called for the v^ork. 
dening and straightening -of the He said the y.'oik  would probably 
Okanagan River, southern outlet of be financed fifty-fifty by the dorn- 
the lake, from Penticton to^tthSU-S. inlon and provincial government*!.
Last „yAX-k,^Mr_^Girrulbcra—told-border, thereby increasing ‘the flow to; 2,200-cfs a t Penticton and ap­
proximately .2,900 c'Is a t  Oliver; a Penticton meeting that the higti i 1-11 -  — T w ater maker completion of the sur-
vey line most difTicidt a t the p re ­
sent time. I t’£ also difficult (O getminimum of 98.5 feet and 97,5 feetin case of cmergCTcy. and a certain adequate help, he said, 
amount of, dredging of Okanagan ^
Lake where CPR and. CNR tug "It's a pretty big project tf/a’ll 
wharfs are located. launch into,” he dcclarc-d, "It fealty
Py^lic W-irks Minister E. C. Car- amounts to io’wcring the valley’*i 
son raid thcic  is every prospect that water by tv.*o f<e t. B ut v/c’ll no*,*/ do 
an agreement v/Hl be reached short- everything t s  quickly aa v/e can. ’
/
